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FOR NEWFOUNDLAND WAtfiRS.

French Cruiser te Reinforce Fleet in 
North Atlantic.

Paris, April 15.—The French third 
class cruiser Ohasseloup Laubat salle 
for Newfoundland on May 1 to reinforce 
the French squadron there. The fail
ure of Newfoundland to give French fish
ermen suitable facilities and protection in 
accordance with the Anglo-French agree
ment is considered to be one of the 
causes for sending the cruiser to New
foundland waters.

ERECT STREET BARRICADES.

Strike of Porcelain Workers Assumes 
Large Proportions.

duced rates. Given a monopoly of the 
lighting business of Victoria, the tram 
company could fairly afford to make 
the minimum charge to its patrons, se
cure In the conviction that they were 
getting all the business going.

With this In mind, the council could 
very well approach the tram company 
and suggest to them the expediency of 
that company acquiring the gaa works, 
protecting the city's Interests In any 
deal which might be made by an agree
ment, that the tram company—which 
would, of courses»» longer operate the 
gas plant—make a reduction In the 

lighting. Should the 
t be disposed to en-

The Week Capt. Clado 
Is Censured

as a whole. A case In point has just 
arisen over In the James Bay district. 
Residents on Quebec street, near the 
comer of Menzles, have lodged a pro
test against the city maintaining a 
stand pipe on the comer mentioned, 
claiming that It is an unsightly thing 
and that as a consequence the value 
of property In the vicinity win be les
sened. The council hardly know what 
to do In the premises. A stand pipe 
must be erected somewhere In the 
vicinity, In order to accommodate the 
watering carts; and the council 
thought they had chosen not only the 
mdst convenient point but the least ob- 

There seems conseque- 
quently a prospect of the protest of the 
petitioners being over-ruled.

MONARCHS WILL MEET.

King Edward and Consort to Visit 
Emperor William.

All Hope With 
RojestvenskyAt Ottawa Limoges, France, April 15.—The strike 

of the employees in the porcelain indus
try here is assuming great proportions. 
Today 8,000 strikers carrying red and 
black flags surrounded the leading porce
lain factories, breaking windows and 
doors. The Haviland factory was pil
laged and Mr. Haviland’s motor car was 
burned. The rioters plundered a gun
smith’s shop and erected street barri
cades. Many offices have been injured. 
Strong mihtary reinforcements have been 
despatcie-d to the scene of the disorders.

Blatant Naval Expert Severely 
Rebuked by Brand Duke 

Alexis.

Strathcona Horse Will Be Re
vived In the New 

Province.

Alleged Bold Move of Admiral 
Arouses Enthusiasm In 

Russia.
rates for electric 
tram company not 
tertain a suggestion of this kind, some 
gentle “pressure" might be exercised 
by the council by Intimating that pos
sibly the city itself might go Into the 
lighting business, ualng some of the 
splendid power available at Gold- 
stream, and ultimately become an ac
tive competitor of the tram company.

There Is a probability that at tomor
row evening's meeting of the council 
the matter may be Informally de
bated.

jectlonable.STRANGE FATAL SCOURGE.

Epidemic Alarms People, Who Flee 
to Reno.

Reno, Nev., April 16.—Inhabitants of 
Tonopah are coming to Reno by scores 
to escape an epidemic that thus far has 
puzzled the doctors of Tonopah. Gover
nor Sparks will appoint a special com
mission today to go to Tonopah to check 
the disease that is kilting people at the 
rate of from five to a dozen each day. 
The disease brings death in from 12 to 
14 hoars. The bodies become Mack af
ter death.

Sent on Specie! Service to the 
Seat of Wer to Retrieve 

himself.

Ontario Newspapers .Condemn 
British Columbia’s Jap Ex. 

elusion Law.

Admiralty Anxious for Chance 
te Retrieve Itself by Next 

Battle.
MERCHANT MARINE SUFFERS.

Japanese Prepared for Many Losses 
by Baltic Fleet.

Chicago, April 15.—A special from 
Tokio to the Daily News says that Jap
an is certain to lose trading vessels and 
commercial steamere of til kinds. The 
Jiji Sbimpo thinks this inevitable be
cause the Baltic fleet is traversing the 
path of navigation. Nevertheless the 
enémy will he allowed some latitude 
without molestation to its movements. 
Bren marauding in the open seas will be 
unnoticed, while the Japanese complete 
their plans to catch the enemy’s fleet 
and effect in a efsgle engagement the an
nihilation of itmeetvensky’s squadron. 
Meanwhile the Japanese should bear 
slight losses of commerce with equanim
ity. while they await glorious victory.

Japan is mourning the death of Gen. 
Viscount Totrio, a privy councillor, and 
also the death of Dr. Tagushia. member 
of the House of Commons at ’ - prom
inent economist.

SECOND PEACE CONFERENCE.

Instructions Now in Hands of Execu
tive Council at The Hague.

Doubts us to Success lu Ap
pro* china Bottle Manifest 

on Bowse.

Rider Haggard and Booth Tucker 
Address Members of Cana

dian Club.

Home, April 15.—A telegram from 
Messina to the Giormtle Di Italia says 
that King Sdward.aiid Queen Alexandra 
are expected to meet Emperor William 
at Messina about April 20.

Result ef Week’s Operations 
Have Strengthened Reaction

ary Influeoces.
Next in Importance to the matter 

above referred to, the subject which 
has . been meet canvassed In City Rail 
circles has been the question of the 
renaming of the streets. It appears 
certain now that the whole matter will 
be threshed out afresh. Aa Colonist 
readers are no doubt aware, the coun
cil several weeks ago adopted the re
port of a special committee on the mat
ter. This report recommends the ob
literation of many familiar street

a
SAW NO JAPANESE.

Rojestvenaky Encountered no Scouts 
Entering China Sea.

Paris, April 15.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Saigon srps Admiral Ro
jeetvensky did not sight any Japanese 
scouts during his entrance into the 
China sea. The despatch adds that it 
ia . expected that the Russian squadron 
will reprovision off the coast of Annum.

OT. PETERSBURG, April 15.— 
^ Grand Duke Alexis, high admiral 
L I of the Russian navy, has issued an 

order severely censuring Captain 
Clado, formerly chief tactician on the 
staff of Vice Admiral Rojeetvensky for 
his criticisms of the. navy, and at the 
same time to give him an opportunity 
to repair his faults, appointed Captain 
Clado to “special service in connection 
with the equipment end command of 
vessels navigating rivers in the theatre 
of war." ; *

Minister of Railways Hilkoff has is
sued a circular to railroad employ 
announcing that he had ordered the 
speedy preparation of législation cover
ing,many points for thé improvement of 
conditions of service and the rights of 
employees, in accordance with a petition 
by workmen.

A convention of mining engineers in 
session here devoted 
attention ,to questions 
The reformers and
now become se wide as fio Involve bitter 

i supposed to 
. An orator 
i who propos- 
Vremya wAs 
bile react!on-

From Onr Own Correspondent
/-i TTAWA, April 15.—With the ad-
I * vent of the two new provinces
II in Western Canada there is to 
—^ be an extension of the militia 

system over the entire country between 
Manitoba and the Rocky Mountains. 
The people of the Territories have been 
clamoring for militia regiments for some 
years and now the minister feels that 
the time has arrived to grant their re
quest. Provision will be made for 2,000 
men for Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
idea the minister has in view is to au
thorize the creation of an efficient mount
ed force. The celebrated Strathcona 
Horse will be revived, and it is expect
ed that many men who served in that 
splendid regiment, which was raised by 
the generosity of the venerable high 
commissioner, will join the corps again. 
It is possible in larger towns that the 
establishment of independent infantry 
companies will be authorized, but a 
mounted regiment is preferred.

Militia orders issued today authorize 
the free issue of fifty rounds of ammuni
tion to cadets who have attained the age 
of 16 years. Graduates of the Royal 
Military College of Kingston are to have 
their status clearly defined with respect 
to the appointment to the permanent 
corps. The commissions will be given 
annually, should vacancies exist, to the 
graduating class.

Provision is made in orders for the 
appointment of paid specialists to the 
Canadian artillery, such as range takers 
and gun layers.

T. PETERSBURG, April 16.—The 
week closes with the govern
ment’s hopes centered tut Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky, and grad

ually something like genuine enthusi
asm has been aroused by the Russian 
admiral’s hardihood In sailing straight 
for a combat with the Japanese. There 
are many naval officers who don’t be
lieve that Vice Admiral Togo will ac
cept the challenge. In their opinion 
the Japanese will be too prudent hi 
such a crisis 'to risk the destruction of 
their fleet. They believe that Togtffr 
tactics will be to avoid an open sea 
sight and that he will launch a series 
of desperate night torpedo attacks in 
the hope of throwing the Russian fleet 
Into confusion? scattering the lines of 
ships and giving his faster battleships 
and cruisers an Opportunity to 
round and destroy them Individually, 
and If some of Rojestvensky’s ships es
cape to Vladivostok, to bottle them up 
there.

sTO FORTIFY SAIGON.

French Experts to Visit Indo-China 
With Colonial Minister.

Paris, April 15.—Admiral Fournier, 
who was president of the North Sea 
commission, and Gen. Voyron, who com
manded the French forces which operat
ed against the Boxers, expect to accom
pany Colonial Minister Clemente! on a 
voyage of naval end military inspection 
to French Indo-China. This trip is ex
pected to result in a general plan for the 
construction of strong defences at Sai
gon and other points in Indo-China.

nasnes—and this ia the cause of the
t agitation to have the matter

reconsidered MANY NEW TORPEDO BOATS.

Japanese Said te Have Commissioned 
Ten Lately.

Washington, April 15.—Information 
has reached Washington through Euro
pean sources that the Japanese navy has 
-within the last few days commissioned 
10 new torpedo boat destroyers, built in 
Japanese shipyards. It is believed that 
within six weeks 25 additional destroy
ers under rush order* will be put in com
mission.

Three hundred and eighty-one mines 
planted by the Japanese in front of Port 
Arthur have been taken up and planted 
elsewhere.

To specify particular complalpts, It 
is to be mentioned that a storm of 
protest has arisen at the suggestion 
that the names “Birdcage Walk,” 
"Belcher street" and "Kane street” 
should he sacrificed for cognomens 
which do not possess any sentimental 
or historical value. .Aid. Wqnnp, who 
was chairman of the- committee which 
drew up the report. Is distinctly op
posed to the question of any recon
sideration; and he Is sure to be heard 
from very emphatically at tomorrow's 
meeting of the council.

On the other hand. Aid. Fell stands 
as champion of the opinions or those 
who protested against the alterations, 
and It Is upon hie initiative that the 
matter of reconsideration Is taken up.

Washington, April 16.—Inquiry into 
the status of the negotiations initiated 
by President Roosevelt looking to e sec
ond peace conference euggested by Lord
Lansdowne’s reference to Hie subject in attaek, agriast newip 
the British parUameut, develop, tiie especially favor either 
fact that the state department here has i« the engineers’ conve 
completed its instructions so far as-this ed to boycott the Nc 
matter is concerned, at least for the thunderously applauds 
present, having returned it to the exec a- «ries are raid to be 
tire council of The Hague tribunaL aenang the nonulace t 

This was done notwithstanding an ef- Down and other panel* are subsidised fort on the part ef the German govern- ty the JaUnere JCoîmïon shmSto 
ment to induce the United States gov- niny liberals has beenpresented^o the 
ernment to outline the prograBUBe ef Stavropol publicly asking tor the femov- 
subjects to be considered at the second „ ot the files ef thTWoe Vremya and 
conference. The state department would the Moscow Gazette 
have been pleased to have acceded to Q... ’
this German suggestion, but it was con- , uouuts as ta sucera
eluded that to accept it would be to Doobt as to the result ot the approach- 
jeopardize the success ot the nndertak- lnS naval action in the Far Bast, 
in.- It was believed that conflicting views which ao-muqh-depends, .weakened prices 
of the great nations as to the limitations .J» the Bout, lousy, all quotations fall- 
to be placed on the conference could b»T Imperial Four*, however, only
more easily reconciled by the executive 
council.

CLAIMS AGAINST MEXICO.

Republic Will Be Asked to Pay for 
Yaqui Outrages.

sur-
the majority of its 
of political reform, 
conservatives have

Chicago, April 15.—The Mexican gov, 
ernment will be asked to pay $450,000 
as indemnity for the murder of J. J. Mc
Kenzie and Dr. Robert McCoy ot Chi
cago, Walter Stupinger of Kewanee and 
M. A. Call of Toledo, Ohio, and tor the 
suffering inflicted on C. E. Torrington of 
Salem, Ohio, and H. E. Miller of Leu 
Angeles, Cal., by Taqui Indiana on Jan. 
19 last. Torrington, one ot the surviv
ors of the massacre, said that a daim of 
$100,000 would be made for each ot the 
tour victims slain, and $25,000 each 
would be demanded by Miller and him
self because of the terrible experience 
through which they passed.

At the moment the conservative 
counsels of the peace party, which real
izes that the military situation will be 
utterly hopeless If Rojestvensky’s fleet 
Is destroyed, and considers it best to 
open negotiations before the Issue Is 
put to a test, are rudely thrust aside. 
The admiralty clamors for a chance to 
retrieve its reputation and the war 
party generally seems to be convinced 
that the Emperor of Russia’s position 
will not be worse If the Baltic fleet is 
lost, while the destruction of Togo’s 
fleet would spell ruin for Japan. The 
Emperor himself, It Is understood, ex
presses great confidence In victory and 
should he be victorious he will un
doubtedly fix the imperial seal to the 
big naval programme prepared by the 
admiralty.

and
RUSSIAN FINANCES.

The week was ri&de a notable one «"Mating Finmicial SUt.ment Just 
also tfom the tact that at last a de- Issued by the Government.
ta£pt to provide*1 pubU^L-Sthtog 8L Petersburg, April 16.-A financial 

facilities for the special accommoda- statement regarding the state of the
tlon ot tourists and visitors—the site budget for 1904 shows that the total of
chosen, as already mentioned, being the ordinary revenue collected wag
îte to* <TsÆw™£l^t*dThe **.108,600,000. being $18,500,000 over thé
council has appropriated the sum of estimates, $7,000,000 below the total of
$400 for the purpose of putting In a 1803 “to *56,600,000 more than in 1902.

remarks referrins tn cofferdam, or breakwater, so as to keep T*»' ordinary expenditures were $966,-the despatch trom wS£lngtoa%ub6^ tte water to the bay free from con- I®»-00,0, leavtoga surplus of $55 600,000.
ed here yesterday! ra toe robjret of the ^ct with the cold water outside, In I ^e xtraordinary budget the sum 

fiGramiSSfA? tüî order that It may be heated to toelpf **20,600,000 Is assigned for war ex- 
opening of hostilities: “5 the telegram Froper degree of temperature for bath- penditure, $81,000,000 for railroad con- 
is time Tsnîü îk.Tiüit-a tag purposes. st rue tlon; and the loans to railwayis true, Japan deceived the United . companies for extraordinary expendi-

------  - - - __ The decision to proceed with this ture were met by the above surplus and
RoSsland. April 16.—The reliable •*•»••••*••••»••»»»•*»»*•• voiture was taken by the council in $62,600,000, proceeds of the 5 per cent 

mines ryt the cansp-eootinue to keep up e WILL SUSPEND TRIPS. # the tece of much^ipoeition expreewed treasury bonds realized In 1904; im-
. v Z wiut. ssbcbiw Tmre. » by resident» of Dallas- rood who live perlai rent and bonds totalling $216.-

rcrrfessrïslf Ee-ST-s SKESEH SaSTKRSESr
000 tons of ore. - If the same ratio Is • *“*Pen,,on,. toene-PaMBe op- « people who. have built cosy homes in
kept up for ttié balance of the year • «returns. It is axpeetedwlee that e ous vicinity. The attitude of the coun-
the total output should be In the vlcin- ; the Formosan steamship • ell was that the time had arrived when
lty of 840,006 tons, which was practi- J w<H discontinue running «teem- • the rfty, posing as it does aa atoerist
caUytoeoutpnt of last year. • J” **t*.ul? by • resort, should provide at a convenient

From the energetic manner In which • *»»•“"'Î P°tat what the city has heretofore
the mines are being operated, the 2 connection was lost betore any # lad^ ^,4 wb=t visitors insist nonn 
probabilities are that the balance of • particular. oo«M\ |£®“rml. e having^ea-bathlng facilities. It
the year will show considerable ef an , (The lest probably means that • pointed out also in reply to the petl- increase and bring the total for the that the expertises of oto^r
year up to about 400,000 tons, which • before they could get any de- e cities posing as tourist resorts has been 
would be larger than that for the most] • taiiac-M.j e that instead of beaoh-bathing facilities
productive year the camp has yet seen, ^sosaoeoeooeoeeeeoooeoooo reducing property values In the vlcin-
which was 1903, When the output ________________________________________ lty of such places, on the contrary an
reached a total of 377,134 tons. .. Increase has taken DisseThe tonnage of ore shipped from and States. Why has the Urn ted States wait- 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the ed fourteen months to lei the world know 
week ending tonight was as follows: when it did not hesitate to charge
Le Roi, 2,060; Centre Star, 1,643; War Russia W1th breaking her promisesî”
Eagle, 1,170; Le Roi No. 2 (milled), Washington, April 15.—Acting secre- 
400; Le Roi No. 2, 120; Jumbo, 100; tary ot state Loomis stated that the pub- 
Spltzee, 270. Total for the week, 5,753; lication ot the diplomatic correspoudence 
and the total for the year, 102,357 tons, respecting the Russo-Japanese war, and

particularly that portion relative to the 
outbreak of hostilities before the formal 
declaration ef war, was entirely in the 
usual course of departmental routine and 
was without any motive whatever or in
tention to affect Ihe sensibilities of cith
er of. the belligerents.

Mr. Oliver’s Re-election
It is pretty well understood, so liar as 

the opposition is concerned, that there 
will be no contest in the Edmonton dis
trict. An analysis of the population of 

riding, telegraphed the other even
ing, is evidence of the futility of attempt
ing to fight Mr. Oliver. Several gentle
men were anxious for Fred Haultain to 
tackle Mr. Oliver, hot Mr. Haultain 
knows better than to butt his head 
against a stone wall. Mr. Haultain will 
reserve himself for the contest in one of 
the new provinces, but which It will be 
is not yet decided-. He represents the 
district of Macleod in the Northwest as
sembly. hot his home lor the lest ten 
years has been in Regina, and the 
chances are that he jrili cast in Ms let fo_ 
with easkat.*éWen-*IUFiramgi known 1 j 
whether he will be called upon to form a 
provincial government. An effort will 
be made by the Liberals to sidetrack 
him, hot as Mr. Haultain is very popu
lar throughout the Territories it is 
thought he will have no difficulty in se
curing a majority ot supporters in either 
province to enable him to form a minis-

0 on
MRS, CHADWICK’S BAIL.

Fair Financier Is Required to Give 
Bends for $S2JXX>.

the 'of 1 Reactionaries Strengthened 
The possibility of a complete change 

In the fortunes of war has had an ap
preciable effect in strengthening the 
reatlonary influences about His Ma
jesty, and the week has witnessed an
other defeat of the president of the 
committee of ministers, M. Witte, the 
veto of the proposed ecclesiastical 
council by the Emperor until tran
quility Is re-established. Meanwhile 
the endless bureaucratic commissions

The
Cincinnati, O., April 15.—Mrs. Cassie 

Chadwick, who has been convicted and 
sentenced to prison for ten years on 
procuring money by false pretences, 
was today admitted to ball In the sum 
of $5,000 by Judge Lurton of the United 
States circuit court of appeals, who or
dered consultation- with the other 

court pending hu
sh are to obme be-

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.
Large Tonnage ef Ore Mined te Dat#-^- 

Week’s Output.

Judges of the clr 
peal proceedings

charged wtth various reforms have

SSt SJSTMSKî
an their decisions ard-provisional only 

must go through the council of 
the empire and receive Imperial ap
proval before being translated Into 
acts. But while the words of til 
breathe reform, acts tend to the con
trary direction. For Instance, the press 
commission decrees additional liber
ties, but the censorship regulations

the $6.000
bond named by .the circuit court ot ap
peals In Cincinnati for the release at 
his client was in addition to the $47,- 
000 ball fixed by the United States dis
trict court and the county and crim
inal courts. The total amount required 
is, therefore, $52,000.

Chadwiqk, stated .today

and

■a-
FLEET AGAIN SIGHTED.

Baltic Squadron Seen Traveling North- 
. ward.

try.
There has heat a good deal of discus

sion this week in political circles regard
ing the Coast-Kootenay railway. The 
first minister has not given assurance 
that there will be any railway subsidies 
this session, but the British Colombia 
members are a unit in pressing the 
claim. It is the belief that if any subsi
dies are granted this year, the Coast- 
Kootenay line will be one ot the favored 
ones.

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.
French and German Governments Get 

Together and Arrange Matter».
grow severer.

Paris, April 16.—The correspondent 
Of the Petit Journal at Hal Fong, Fren h 
Indo-China, cabling under date of April 
15 says: “I am informed that the Rus
sian fleet, 40 vessels strong, running at 
12 knots and without lights, was sighted 
in the 17th degree of latitude, steaming 
in .a northerly direction.”

The deplorable lack of confidence in 
the government’s sincerity in placing 
reforms in the hands of the bureau
cracy resulted In the formation this 
week by barristers of a new clause for 
a national organization In favor of a 
constitution, and for which action they 
were given notice to leave the city- 
within twenty-four hours.

The Deadly Parallel
Even M. Souvarin, editor of the 

Novoe Vremya, who is opposed to 
stitutlonalism, cries out against the 
delay. “The bureaucracy asks for pa
tience,” he says. “So did Kuropatkin, 
and he suffered defeat at the hands of 
the Japanese." He openly denounces 
the stupidity of the government, which, 
he says, drives serious-minded, intelli
gent men who meet to talk on the 
country’s welfare out of town, while 
daily and nightly revolutionaries, who 
want to overthrow everything, meet in 
spite of the police and listen to in
cendiary speeches.

With the departure of the hospital 
ship Orel from Saigon, the last cord 
connecting the Baltic squadron with 
St. Petersburg was severed and the ad
miralty expects no further direct news 
until a battle has been fought and de
termined.

"Henceforth,” said a prominent naval 
officer, "the press probably will be onr 
only source of information. Rojest
vensky’s next message may not he 
written until he has met the enemy.”

Under the circumstances many ru
mors take shape in St. Petersburg 
%stde from those relating to encounters 
wtth the Japanese at various places 
and with varying results, but the most 
fanciful Is that saying the. Baltic 
squadron met and engaged two British 
cruisers, under the Impression that: 
they were Japanese, and sank them.

Berlin,- April 15.—Foreign Minister 
Delcasse talked over the Morocco ques
tion with Prince Von Rodolin, the Ger
man ambassador, yesterday, thus begin
ning a direct exchange of views between 

. . . , — , . the German and French governments.
Against Jap anew Exclusion (Nothing is said at the foreign office here

Eastern Ontario newspapers are prac- regarding the substance of the interview 
tically united in condemning the re-en- only that Von Rodolin reviewed Del- 
actmeut of the restrictive legislation casse’s observations in suitable spirit, 
against the Japanese by the British Co- The -foreign office prefers to make no 
lumbia assembly. Consul Nosse is veiy statement on the subject insomuch as 
much worked up over the matter, and the French newspapers, even the so-call- 
will press for the prompt disallowance ed inspired papers, today contain noth- 
of the measure as soon as certified copies ing from the French foreign office re- 
of the statute in question are received at garding the conference.
Ottawa. . _ î-* Paris, April 15.—Althoitgh details are

A despatch received from the colonial carefully guarded, there is the best of 
secretary points out that in view of the reason to believe conversations have act- 
difficulty of establishing the nationality naUy begun between representatives of 
of claimants when the British claims France an(j Germany with a view te re- 
ioeently came up for examination before moving misunderstandings relative to 
the Venezuelan claims commission, it Morocco. It is certain diplomatic means 
lias been decided by His Majesty s gov- i3ave been found to bring about a mutual 
ernment to encourage as much as pos- exchange of views in piace of the mu- 
*.ible the practice of registration of Bn- tual recriminations which heretofore 
tisli subjects at British consiLates abroad bave been going on. This favorable 
and more especially tins is desired in of affairs appears to be the direct
the case of tBritish subjects resorting to resnit 0f the rriore moderate attitude 
Central and South America, Germany has shown in communicating

An order-in-couneil has been passed with Washington and London, Rom», 
prohibiting vessels from anchonng m the Madrid, St. Petersburg and Vienna, 
harbor of \ ictoria between the railway Information reaching high quarters 
bridge and the shores of James Ray tem- here is definite that all the capi-
porarily while measures are being taken | tala except Vienna took substantially the 
to bring them to some of the nearby game grounds as did Washington in as- 
wliarves or to move them to the upper gnming a neutral or negative attitude 
part of the harbor. This regulation, htiw- towards Germany’s propositions relative 
ever, does not apply to small vessels and t0 Morocco. Concerning Vienna, the in
yachts that may be permitted to moor in formation is less exact, bnt it is believed 
the extreme eastern part of James Bay. to be in accordance with the action ot 
A penalty of $20 will be imposed for vio- otfig, capitals.
lating this regulation. The Matin says the community of

Britishers for Canada ideas between the United States and
Rider Haggard and Commander Booth France is most complete, and the paper 

Tucker addressed 300 members of the congratulates the government upon the 
Canadian Club this afternoon, their re- cordiality existing in London and the 
marks dealing with the “submerged strong support given there to the French 
tenth” problem. It i« likely as a result position. This leads diplomats to say 
of Haggard’s interviews with members Great Britain owes France much more 
of the government that the Salvation moral support in Morocco.
Army will be given charge of the great The Anglo-French Underetandmg 
movement to place British citizens on resulted in France relinquishing to Great 
Northwest lands Britain the French shore ot Newfonnd-

o_ land and important nghts in Egypt, and
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S HUNT. Great Britain’s consideration tor this

____ was the recognition of France’s para-
Starts on First Bear Hunt Of Hie mount influence in Morocco.

Vacation. There is held that since Great Britain
____ has obtaired peisesilm of the Newfound-

Neweastle, Colo., April 15.—President land shore and of the French rights in 
Roosevelt started at 11:30 today on Egypt there is a definite oblige'-■■n on

rseback on the first bear hunt ot the part of Great Britain to de. her
- vacation in the Rocky mountains. port of the contract, namely, Fr-- L pre- 

__________ o_________ dominance in Morocco.
WILL NOT VISIT U. 8.

Band of Irish Guards Refused Permis
sion for Proposed Trip.

London, April 16.—Reynold’s Weekly 
'-'spaper says that the war office has 
nhibited the band of the Irish Guards 

ntering the United States on the 
- '.on of their forthcoming visit to the 

ro exhibition, fearing a political 
•i. tistration on the part of the Irish in 

Ne.v York.

However, the die has now been cast; 
and for the first time in Its history Vic
toria Is to have modem facilities' for 
salt water bathing. The management 
of the beach will be In the hands of the 
Tourist Association, ’ and It la 'under
stood that It la planned to erect neat 
pavilions and botlilng booths and ar
range all the other necessities and con
veniences which are to be found In 
up-to-date resorts.

WARSAW LAWYERS APPROVE.

Meeting Concurs In Programme of St.
Petersburg Confreres.

Warsaw, April 15.—Governor-Gen
eral Maxemivitch left Warsaw for SL 
Petersburg this morning. The hour of 
his departure was kept secret and a 
strong military force guarded the en
tire route from the castle to the rail
road station.

The lawyers of Warsaw met today in 
a private house, received a report ot 
the action ot the lawyers’ conference at 
St. Petersburg and endorsed the, action 
taken by the congress.

con-

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S LABORS.

In Spite of Vacation Keep» Touch With 
State Affairs.

At last something is to be done til 
the way of improving the Quadra street 
cemetery. At a meeting of the hoard 
ot works held on Thursday evening, it 
was decided to invite tenders at once 
tor the cutting down of the old trees, 
clearing up the grounds and generally 
putting the place in better shape. When 
this renovating process has been com
pleted the council proposes to enclose 
the grounds with a neat, ornamental 
wire fence—the ultimate purpose being 
to arrange for the removal of the 
gravestones and what remains of the 
bodies, so as to convert the site into 
a pleasant "breathing spot." There 
seems some question as to the city’s 
title to the property and, therefore, at 
tomorrow evening’s meeting ot the 
council Aid. Fell .will move that the 
council take the proper steps to- settle 
this point, so that the city may have 
complete Jurisdiction over it

Rome, April 15.—While in Sicily Em
peror William actively continues to deal 
with state affairs, keeping his represen
tatives at the Quirinal and at the Vati
can constantly engaged. It is rumored 
that the Emperor may pay » short visit 
to Rome, make the personal acquaint- 

the Pope aud agree with him on 
several difficult questions, briefly the 
sectarianism of cemieteries raised by 
Right Rev. Wilbrod Benzler, Archbish
op of Metz, who has refused to permit 
the burial of Catholics in Catholic ceme
teries in which Protestants have been 
buried. This, it is understood, annoyed 
the Emperor, and he would like to have 
the archbishop removed, but the Vatican 
resists his demand, Archbishop Benzler 
having been appointed on Emperor Wil
liam’s recommendation.

Another serious question is that the 
Catholic Poles are supported by the 
Pope in their straggle against the Prus
sian government, which ia trying to de
stroy their nationality.

Besides these questions, Emperor Wil
liam, it is said, wishes to receive part 
of the inheritance of France, so tar as 
concerns the protection of Catholics in 
the Orient after the separation of 
church and state in France actually 
takes place. ",

His majesty also insists on the estab
lishment of a papal delegation to Ber
lin, whereas secretary of state Mary 
Del Val is determined to hare a r'-srio 
there or nothing.

The Wetk At
V v,

The City Halt CHICAGO’S NEW MAYOR.

Municipal Ownership ae Well as Op
eration of Lines.

ance of

Question of Control of Public 
Utilities Injected Into Muni

cipal Affairs.

Chicago, April 15.—"Not only muni
cipal ownership, but municipal opera
tion of the two great traction systems 
of Chicago will be an established fact. 
In my opinion, within three months.”

R. E. Gover, former receiver of the 
union traction lines and a member of 
the firm of Hellons * Company, of New 
York, the representatives of eastern In
terests in union, traction properties, 
made this statement today. Accord
ing to Mr. Gover, paralleling of the 
systems will never be attempted.

i

Sea Bathing on Della» Roed- 
Work on Spring Itldge Sew

ers Commence.
During the week just closed, th 

council arranged with the tramway 
company to put In a spur track to the 
newly-acquired site for the proposed 
Old Men's Home building at the Wil
lows, where the city will obtain much 
of the material to be used in filling In 
the 13,000 yards ot area which the cor
poration has to attend to at the site 
of the new C. P. R. hotel. The tram 
company has already commenced put
ting in the track and will probably be
gin hauling to the flats the coming 
week. It is understood that the figure 
which the city has agreed to pay the 
tram comoany Is 17 cents per yard.

DUMPING AMERICAN GOODS.

After Many Month* U. S. Official 
Makes a Discovery.

Washington, April 16.—The Canadian 
government is proceeding actively to 
prevent the practice of “dumping” sur
plus American manufactures into Can
ada. Commercial ’ Agent Johnson at 
Stanbridge has reported to the state de
partment that the Canadian department 
of customs has issued a new set of in
structions which provide tor the imposi
tion of a special duty on such goods en
tering Canada, if it can be shown that 
they were sold at a reduced price for ex
port. He gives a long list of the ar
ticles affected by this special duty.

The record of work in City hall cir
cles during the week just closed 1» 
made notable from the circumstance 
that there has Just been Injected Into 
the field of discussion of municipal af
fairs the problem of the desirability of 
the city controlling public utilities. For 
the first time In the history of Victoria 
a direct suggestion has emanated from 
a responsible body to the effect that 
the council should consider the ex
pediency of taking over the control and 
operation of a lighting system, viz., the 
Victoria gas works.

As has already been recorded In the 
Colonist, at the meeting ot the board 
at works on Thursday evening last, a 
deputation was present from the Board 
of Trade to broach this particular mat
ter. It appears that the gas company 
is desirous of disposing of its prop
erty and made overtures to the B. C. 
Electric Railway and Lighting Com
pany. There seemed to be no diffi
culty about the matter ot price, the 
reason the deal, was not made being 
because the tramway company offered 
stock Instead of cash. The council of 
the Board ot Trade, hearing ot the 
negotiations between the two compan
ies, conceived the Idea of the corpora
tion going Into the lighting business; 
and a committee waited on the coun
cil with the result recorded.

TO FIGHT LOSING BATTLE.

Rojestvensky Will Sacrifice Ships t<r 
Cripple Japanese Navy.

Paris, April 15.--—Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s audacious move occupies much at
tention here. The French naval critics 
praise the Russian admiral as showing 
the first evidence of bold initiative Rus
sia has thus far given. It is the gen
eral view that Rojestvensky is likely to 
fight a losing battle in carrying out his 
design to sacrifice his own ships in order 
to cripple the naval strength of Japan.

The fact that Capt. Clado, who was 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s chief tactician 
until the North Sea incident, has been 
practically exiled by his appointment te 
command the fleet of gnuboats on the 

In this age ot commercialism au- Amur river recalls numerous naval con- 
thors are often judged by the amount troversies. While attending *’ essions 
editors are willing to pay for the prod- I here of the international commission of 
uct of their labors. Sir Conan Doyle inquiry into the North Sea incident, Cap- 
was paid about sixty cents a word by • tain Clado wrote a book pointing out 
Collier’s Weekly for resurrecting Sher
lock Holmes; McClure’s paid Kipling 
thirty-five cents a word for the English 
and American rights of Kim; Richard 
Harding Davis has received as much as 
forty cents a word; Booth Tarklngton 
generally receives about twenty-five 
cents a word, while many prominent 
writers receive from ten to fifteen 
cents a word. Five cents is good pay 
for an ordinary writer, and there are 
thousands who would be only too glad 
to get a cent a word. Higher prices 
than any of the above have been re
ceived for timely articles by prominent 
personages, sofmetimes amounting to 
a hundred dollars a word, and for short 
poems big prices have been paid. For 
Instance, Tennyson received over ten 
dollars a word for "The Throstle," and 
Mr. Kipling received one thousand dol
lars for his poem on the Russo-Jap
anese war.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, April 15.—After yeeterdsy’e 

furious speculation* In stocks a movement 
to take profits was Indicated today, and It 
developed accordingly. Prices ended gen
erally lower than last night* and the trans
continental group and stocks which have 
moved In sympathy In the group are not 
the least sufferers, notwithstanding the 
buoyant upshoot In the. first hour. Union 
Pacific. New York Central and Illinois 
Central closed at net losses of over a 
point for the first two and of 2# for the 
last. In the curb market Northern Secur
ities was rushes up to 185 8-8, bnt fell 
hack at the last to 181%. The whole mar
ket centred around these movements, ana 

not in any degree responsible to thé 
new developments. A denial by the head 
of the Great Northern and of the North
ern Securities companies of yesterday a 
rumors of a slight dividend by the former 
company had no influence In checking the 
early rush to bny the stocks concerned, 
nor did the news favorable to vaines serte
to hold the later market. The increase of While most people who have given 

War rates on cargoes destined for Jap- bank deposits by reason of the loan ex- the matter any thought are agreed that
an show more activity than for some panslon did not «fleet the surplus as the there very little possibility of the 
months past, in consequence of the re- «sh Increase was "»»re than euMdentto ctiy determining to «quire the gas
norta that the Russian fle«t is nearin» m'”‘t the added reqnlremente. Mocintile works. be the price what it may, thereIhe A,tetiethc^rU was announced ZSSSJSTtSff tSSÆÜTTh" 52? 18 a conv,cU™ the 
yesterday that a rate of % per cent, on wn^omlnriTnsnaï JTStl that an excellent opportunity is here
immediate ghipnftnts slid 2 per rent, on arilT. hnt foreign 'exchange moved up work® tn° the “«a th»t°thl The council 8”d it difficult to please
shipments _Vr May had been quoted by «.r.nil points. Total sales par value, diplomatic work to toe rod that toe aii parties in the community and at toe
the insuredoe companies. $1.990,000. people may get electric light at re- time look after the city's interest

The bothersome Spring Ridge sew
erage difficulty was settled during the 
week—that 1», It was settled insofar a* 
the council reaching a determination 
to proceed with toe work Is concern
ed—but Mr. George Jeeves may be 
heard from on the matter again. The 
gentleman mentioned lodged an objec
tion against toe proposal of toe coun
cil to run the overflow from toe septic 
tank through his property. The coun
cil Investigated toe matter and found 
that toe objections of Mr. Jeeves were 
not at all tenable. A conference was 
had with toe medical health officer. Dr. 
Hermann Robertson, and the latter 
gave It as his opinion that toe over
flow from toe septic tank was not in 
any sense objectionable matter—In 
fact. It was decidedly less so than the 
matter to be found In a surface drain. 
The people of Spring Ridge are pleased 
with toe prospect of an early com
mencement on this very necessary 
work; and had a decision to proceed 
with It not been reached at once they 
were prepared to take drastic steps to 
have Justice done them In the matter.

ITALIANS TAKEN CAPTIVE.

Rome, April 15.—A despatch from 
Canea, Crete, to the Giornale di Italia 
says it is rumored that among the pris
oners taken by the insurgents are two 
Italian officers. The newspaper urges 
the foreign office to protect Italian inter
ests in Crete, where, besides the gendar
merie. which is commanded by Italians, 
a contingent of Italian troops is perman
ently stationed.

that gunboat, were one of Russia's gre't- 
est needs. This gives irony to bis com
mand of a fleet of such gnnboets in the 
heart of Siberia.

Speaker Cannon's all bnt indecipher
able handwriting got Congressman Cnsh- 
man Into a mess a few days ago. The 
Washington Representative got a note 
from the Speaker, bnt was enable to 
make ont more than two or three words. 
Then he showed It to several friands, and 
between them they rend It ell bnt the 
last three words. In despair Oe called 
on Mr. Cannon and told him of the dlf- 
flcnlty. Said the Speaker: “Ton showed 
this letter to several people, yon say?” 
"Oh, yes, Mr. Speaker: I tried every way 
to reed It before troubling yon abont 
the matter. None of ns «raid make ont 
the last three words, thongh.” “Why." 
said Mr. Cannon, “the last three words 
were *pereonal and confidential,’ yon 
chump.”—Philadelphia ’Record.

WAR RATES QUOTED.GERMAN COLLIERS SAIL.

”sur Vessels Depart From Singapore 
for Vladivostok.

r' L-ico. April 15.—A Chicago Daily 
despatch from Singapore says: 

lri t'£rTT,an colliers, which were an- 
. '• Cape St. James. Indo-China..^•steassiuaa;e»et'. PI>osed objective of the Baltic

Advance of Insurance on Vessels Bound 
te Japan.

X.
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BELASCO AND THEATRE TRUST.

Erlanger Gives Evidence in Suit 
Against. Sy mlicate.

New York, April 13.—In the spit of 
David Belasco to establish the existence 
of a contract with Klaw & Erlanger, 
the theatrical managers, through the 
agency of a1 third party, Abraham L. 
Erlanger was the chief witness today. 
Mr. Erlanger was asked what chance a 
manager had to book an attraction in 
the theatres controlled by the theatrical 
syndicate, to which he replied that the 
chance was good for a good attraction. 
For a poor attraction he could not say 
what the chance would be. Mr. Erlan
ger said that the syndicate controlled 
between 65 and 100 theatres. Mr. Er
langer said the syndicate got 25 per cent, 
from the profits of “The Chinese Honey
moon” but nothing from “Floradora.” 
The witness denied that he had ever 
been cruel or harsh to Mr. Belasco.

OUTRAGE ON_U. 8. SAILORS.

Japanese Government Experiences 
Difficulty in Punishing Culprits.

Washington, April 13.—Botel Tobago 
savages in Formosa caused the death of 
eight members of the crew of the Ameri
can ship Benjamin Sewell and treated 
other members of the crew in a cruel 
manner when that ship was wrecked in 
Formosan waters some time ago.

The story is told in official correspond
ence published at the department today.

When the Japanese government's at
tention was called to the incident at 

replied that the government of For
mosa would “efficiently and strictly cen
sure the savages, and warn them not to 
repeat such cruelties again in future."

Mr. Loomis, the secretary of state, 
promptly directed the American minister 
at Tokio to say to the Japanese govern
ment: “Something more impressive than 
censure /may suggest itself to the mind 
of that government-” The Japanese 
government accordingly initiated a puni
tive mçasure, but found great difficulty 
in exercising them intelligently, because 
they conld not make the natives under
stand for what they were being punish
ed. The American government then sug
gested that several of the native chiefs 
known to have been implicated in the 
incident be held until some of the offi
cials could master the Formosan dialect 
and make them understand why they 
were being punished.
I Boston, April 13.—The ship Benjamin 
Sewall hailed from this port and her 
owners, who reside in Boston and vicin
ity, called the attention of the Ameri
can state department to the Formosan 
outrage last year soon after the affair.

“JERRY” GRIFFITHS DEAD.

Former Popular C. P. N. Employee 
Joins Great Majority.

The Peace 
Conference

i LABOR TROUBLE IN CHICAGO. E. & N. Railway 
Bill Passes

CONNECTICUT'S ESCAPE.
Obstruction on U. 8. Battleship Discov- Mayor Dunne Again Fails, but la Still 

ered in Time to Prevent Accident. I Sanguine.
Dominion 

News Notes New York, April 13.—During the Chicago, April 13.—Mayor Edward F. 
process of placing the new United Dunne today again endeavored to effect 
States battleship Connecticut In dry peace between the contending sides in 
dock at the navy yard here today, what the present labor trouble, but although 
might have proved a serious accident several conferences were held the situa- 
was averted by the action of the officer tion is unchanged. Mayor Dunne said 
In charge In sending down a diver to tonight that he was more hopeful of 

a thorough examination of the peace and the negotiations will be con- 
hull before the water should be pumped tinned tomorrow. Labor leaders declar- 
out and the vessel lowered onto the ed today that they were willing to meet 
keel blocks The diver discovered a the employers, but the latter declined, 
heavy timber stuck fast to the hull on and Mayor Dunne was forced to meet 
the port side of the keel, where it had the opposing elements separately, 
adhered to the rough plating while the Montgomery Ward & Co. continued to 
vessel was on the ways and had not make deliveries with non-union team- 
been released on launching. A failure sters, although the service was inter- 
to have discovered the timber, it Is nvpted by the strikers and sympathizers 
said would have resulted In the buck- who blocked the streets. In several in
line'o? crimping of the keel and lower stances the crowds became so demonstra- 

whpn the vessel settled on the tive that it was necessary for the police 
blocks. The timber was removed and to use their diiba, and several of the dis- 
the docking was completed without turbers were hurt. . ,
per-cent comp"" 18 " " striked ■^^“andgaTent work- 
per cent, completed. ers- Montgomery Ward & Co. today

started out more wagons than on any 
previous day since the teamsters quit 

Peasants work. The pblice guards with the wa- 
gons were not so numerous as on pre- 

. vious days. One more effort to reach a
St. Petersburg, April 13.—minister ’ sentatfrM rt the^Chtogo^mployers’ PAs- 

lal rescript, addressed to the minister meeting a committee of labor
of the Interior, creates a special com- leader3 at the request of President Shea 
mission, under his presidency, to dis- fte Teamsters’ Union. The meeting, 
cuss questions relating to peasant however resuited in m 'dvmcement to- 
tenure of land, which is described by , peace, 
the rescript as the means and founda
tion of national welfare, 
will be elaborate:

First—To afford peasants better 
means of working their lands to good 
advantage.

Second—To assist emigration be
tween districts, helping peasants to 
Increase their holdings; to devise 
measures for fixing boundaries of all 
holdings In order to show their in
violability and to Instal more con
scientious views on the subject of 
private property.

Brought Large Con 
Passengers Inch 

trallan Crlcki
President Roosevelt’s Invitation 

to the Powers Discussed In 
Lords.

Commons Committee Accepts 
the Amended Measure 

. Submitted.

Construction of Ice Breaker Said 
to Be Vindicated by 

Results. Warrlmoo on Fire—fil 
Arrives From HoJ 

Ballast

once
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne 

Enumerates Subjects for 
Consldt ration.

The Act Will Not Prejudice the 
Rights of the Company Nor 

Province. •

Crime Remarkable for Its Bru
tality Is Reported In 

Ontario. \ (From Friday’s 
Steamer Miowera, whi 

terday morning, brought 
largest complements of 
has carried to this port si 
ed on the Australian rout 
160 saloon travelers, as v 
the intermediate and ste 
e<i among the passengers 
Australia has chosen to 
dean cricket at the f< 
matches in England, conn 
tingham on May 29. Th 
in number, embarked a 
completed a tour in Nei 
Bing four and drawin 
matches, and went to th< 
island steamer to connec 
wera.
wera made a call at HuU 
the big complement of p: 
get a run ashore and reli 
fects of the long voyage, 
brought a heavy freight, 
frozen mutton, fruit am 
chandise from Australia, 
waii were landed here, j 
port of the voyage follow 

B. M. S. Miowera, 
ring, commander, left Sy< 
«Experienced moderate east 
weather, arriving at Brisl 
Left at midnight same di 
enced moderate Increasing 
north-east to east-south-ea 
squally weather and high 1 
Fiji group; thence to arri’ 
March 28 moderate winds 
er. Left Suva March 28 i 
strong east-south-east tra< 
weather, with rough sea. 
Islands March 29 in latl 
lost the southeast trades i 
light northeast wind and . 
with cross swell. On Mar- 
made a short stay at H 
crossed the Equator March 
wind northeast, light and a 
with heavy northeast ewe

Commons Decides Against a 
Catholic University In 

Ireland.

Autonomy Debate WHI Last for 
a Week After Easter 

Holidays.

-O
Japanese Consul Nosse Currents 

Statement Attributed to Him 
Re Exclusion Law. '

ROOSEVELT ON RACE SUICIDE.

National Council of Women Answer 
President's Observations.

ANOTHER IMPERIAL RESCRIPT.

Long Suffering Russian
Greeted With the Usual Reply.

Washington, April 13.—Considerable 
attention is being given to the observa
tion of President Roosevelt on the ques
tion of race suicide by many of the prom
inent delegates to the national council 
of women, which is holding its triennial 
session here. Some of them take issue 
with the president on this subject, and 
say he should look to the women of his 
social set for race suicide.

“It is the pace set by your society wo
man, particularly in official life,” one of 
the delegates today declared, “which 
makes race suicide a subject for pro
found thought. The women of the mid
dle classes and the women of the ‘Sub
merged,’ as we call it, do not practice 
race suicide. It is the business-harden
ed, the determined-to-get-rich father and 
the society-crazy mother who refuse the 
cares of parenthood.”

It is more than probable that resolu
tions of some kind will be presented to 
the council in which the delegates wy 
officially take notice of the president’s 
suggestions.

ONDON, April 13.—In the House 
of Lords today Lord Reay (Lib
eral), asked if President Roose
velt's invitation to the powers to 

send representatives to a peace con
ference would be accepted, and whe
ther the subject of contraband of war 
would be brought before the confer
ence/ Foreign Secretary Lansdowne, 
replying, said the invitation had been 
accepted without hesitation. The gov
ernment had placed itself in President 
Roosevelt's hands with a reservation 
merely as to the subjects which might 
be submitted to the conference. All 
the other powers had accepted the In
vitation with equal cordiality and with 
the same reservations.

He added that the position of the 
.powers was most imsatisfactory In re
gard to the many questions of inter
national law. The only method a neu
tral power could adopt when at vari
ance with one of the belligerents, short 
of resorting to means which he would 
rather not contemplate, was to follow 
the example of Great Britain, press 
its views as strongly as possible and 
make frequent protests.

In conclusion, Lord Lansdowne said 
that among other subjects which it was 
most desirable to discuss was the 

Danger From Floating Mines, 
the new and terrible development of 
modem warfare. In fact it was very 
desirable that a general agreement 
should be reached among the powers 
on all tbç questions raised, feeling that 
everything should be done to restrict 
the area of belligerent operations and 
minimize the sufferings of those di
rectly and Indirectly affected. The gov
ernment cordially welcomes the initia
tive of the United States, and at the 
proper time would gladly associate it
self with the government of the United 
States In dealing with those important 
subjects.

The secretary shared the hope that 
the time was not far distant when they 
might address themselves to this most 
humane and most honorable task.

The House of Commons today, by a 
vote of 263 to 104, defeated a motion 
to establish a Catholic university in 
Ireland. There was much cross vot
ing. The minority Included National
ists and English Catholics.

LFrom Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, April 13.—T^e bill re- 

specting the E. & N. railway, 
which passed the railway com
mittee this morning merely shows 

the shadows of its original self. Prac
tically not a single clause of the bill 
stands except the preamble. Everything 
else pertaining to the agreement with the 
C. P. R. and the clause confirming the 
exemption of the lands granted by the 
province is struck out. In place thereof 
is one clause, with three sub-sections, 
the\first of which declares the securities 
issued by the company shall not exceed 
$3000 per mile. The second sub-section 
says that any agreement provided for In 
section 281 of the Railway Act, 1903, 
may be entered into between the E. & N. 
Co. and the C. P. R. This means that 
the two companies may get together 
again and make an agreement for amal
gamation or sale of one to the other 
subject to the approval of the board of 
railway commissioners. The third sub
section provides that nothing in the act

ONTREAL, April 13—Thu ko 
bridge at Cape Rouge, just 
above Quebec, which annually 
delays the opening of naviga

tion upon the St. Lawrence, sometimes 
for a fortnight or more, gave way this 
afternoon. Navigation will be open to 
Montreal in two or three days. The ear
ly breaking up of the ice bridge was due 
to work done by the ice-breaker Mont
calm, which the Canadian government 
had built in Great Britain last summer. 
Last fall the Montcalm was put to work 
at Cape Rouge, keeping the river at 
that point open as long as possible. The 
ice formation was particularly heavy this 
year, and but for the work accomplished 
since April 1 by the Montcalm it is 
doubtful if the bridge would have moved 
until after the first of May. The ice in 
some places was 20 feet thick.

A Fortunate Criminal
Joseph Kourri died at his home in this 

city this evening, the doctors say, from 
the effect of a- bullet wound in his head, 
which he received in a fight at La-belle, 
Que., in October, 1903. His assailant 
was tried for attempted murder at the 
Hull assizes, and acquitted largely on 
Kourri’s own evidence, he swearing that 
the shooting was accidental, although 
when lying, as supposed, at the point of 
death in the Notre Dame hospital, he 
made an anti-mortem statement, in 
which he swore that the shot had been 
fired deliberately. Kourri’s assailant 
caunot be prosecuted further as death 
did not take place within the period pre
scribed by the law of a year and a aay.

Consul Nosse Speaks
Mr. Nosse, Japanese consul, interview

ed here today, said that the statement 
attributed to him that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier had promised that the Japanese -ex
clusion laws, lately passed by the British 
Columbia legislature, should be disal
lowed, is not correct. What Sir Wil
frid did promise was that as soon as 
the measures were officially reported to 
the House of Commons the matter 
should receive his consideration. Mr. 
Nosse says the legislation was an injus
tice and the manner in which it was 
rushed through the legislature was a 
disgrace to the constitution.

Big Failure in Halifax

M i

0
On the passage

Measures NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Premier Bend Advieed That U. S. Sen
ate Will Reconsider Hays' Treaty.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 13.—Premier 
Bond in the colonial legislature tonight 
added to the bill excluding American fish
ermen from colonial water's the. new 
clause providing for the suspension of 
the operation of the measure at the dis
cretion of the government. In doing so 
he declared he had reason to believe that 
before the next session of the colonial 
legislature is convened the United States 
Senate will have aetpd upon the Bond-

One of the most popular and highly 
respected pioneer residents of the city 
passed away yesterday morning in the 
person of “Jerry” Griffiths, the end com
ing as the result of a protracted illness 
which necessitated his retirement from 
business duties for a year or more. De
ceased leaves a widow and six children 
—three daughters and three sons.

The late Jeremiah Griffiths was for 
many years, employed as wharfinger for 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., 
and in that capacity was brought in con
tact with most of the business men of the 
province, by whom he was held in the 
highest esteem. Being of a cheery, so
ciable disposition he made friends easily 
and had the happy faculty ot holding 
them.

Coming from England in 1864 on the 
ship Robert Lowe, he found upon arrival 
the city in great excitement owing to the 
influx of a horde of miners from Califor
nia and Australia, bound to the Cariboo 
gold • diggings. Mr. Griffiths speedily 
caught the fever and was one of the first 
party to reach Williams’ creek, where 
the original strike had been made a year 
or so before. Not meeting with the suc
cess he anticipated, he set out for the 
Omineca country, which he reached af
ter many hardships. He located on • London; April 14.—Whatever may be 
Slate creek, the prospects appearing Joseph Chamberlain’s ulterior motives 

•very good, and for several years he oper- (anj the Liberal organs this morning do 
ated this claim with good results. Ultim- not hesitate to impute to him a tactical 
ateiy becoming tired of the life of a min- retreat, with a view to later on springing 
er, he returned to Victoria and entered atin further), there is no doubt that 
the employ of the Hudson’s Bay Co., for when Premier Balfour today receives the 
many years acting as their wharfinger. Chamberlain deputation, he will have an 
When the C. P. N. Co. obtained control opportunity of securing harmony with a 
of the shipping of this port, he was sufficient number of hjs party to main- 
transferred to its staff, and was again tain the government in power, 
appointed wharfinger when the C. P. R. M>. Chamberlain in an extremely con- 
took over the business. _ cilia tory speech__yesterday accepted, and

___________ ____________ urged the 140 unionists present to cor-
CQMMERCIAL TREATY. dially support, Mr. Balfour’s fiscal pro-

..........................—— , gramme, only, taking exception to the
Berlin, April 13.—The commercial double election scheme proposed by Lord 

treaty between Germany and Morocco, Lansdowne in his speech in the House 
which is being negotiated by Dr. Von 0f Lords on Tuesday regarding the pro- 
Kuehlmann, the German charge d’af- posed colonial conference. It is under- 
faires at Fez, is more than an afrange- st00d the Premier will be asked to allow 
meut covering coasting trade rights. It the question of two elections to be set- 
embraces all the most favored nation (tgj „V, urding to circumstances, 
guarantees in the previous treaty. It is Krleflv Mr, '.Balfour’s proposals thus 
upon this treaty that Germany will press ac.uci>L‘eà JdvScfte, first, such fiscal freé- 
her resistance to France’s efforts to be-1 d0m as will permit of retaliation, under 
come the predominating power in Mor-; ,;ie condition that no taxation will be

_ ......................... I imposed except for revenue; second, clos-
Count Von Tattenbach-oshold is an- I er commercial union with the colonies; 

nounced here today as proceeding to Fez I third, convening a colonial conference 
shortly as German envoy until Dr. unhampered by limiting instructions; and 
Rosen (the recently appointed minister) fourth, that home prices must not be 
is ready to replace him. Count Von rajsed to aid home production. 
Tattenbach-oshold accompanied Emperor is understood that Mr. Chamberlain
William from Lisbon to Tangie-. cud in his speech yesterday insisted upon the 
was present during the Emperor a t on- necessity of finding a unanimous party 
vernation with the Sultan’s uncle. cry. He claimed that there was no es

sential difference between Mr. Balfour’s 
policy and his own and appealed to the 
whole party to sink minor differences 
and combine in support of the govern- 
ntt.

The government supporters are" hope
ful of a satisfactory result.

--o 0
H Kansas Oil

Operator Here
Chamberlainites 

Support Balfour«
lÈX1

W. J. Murphy of Topeka Has 
Been 8p>lng out Situation In 

This Province.

$g Latest Move of Tariff Reformers 
Assures Office to Govern

ment.

.Thinks East Kootenay Has a 
Great Future—Industry In 

Mls.Slate.

MINERAL A<
Cabinets Proposals for Har

mony Include Freedom to 
Retaliate.

.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Imprt
NOTICE—Cyrus, Conque 

Minerai Claims, situate 1 
Mining Division of

Where located: Bugaboo 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, 
Free Miner’s Certificate I 
ing for myself and as agen 
Gregor, Free Miner’s 
B69395; Thomas Parsell, Fi 
tificate No. B89322; Henry] 
Miner's Certificate No. Bfffl 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certl 
290, intend, sixty days froe 
of, to apply to the Minina 
Certificate of Improvemen 
pose of obtaining a Crowd 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice 
der section 37, must be cm 
the issuance of such Certifij 
meats.

Dated this tenth day q 
1906.

A visitor to Victoria yesterday, en route 
to San Francisco by the steamer Senator, 
which sailed for the south yesterday even
ing, was W. J. Murphy, a prominent oil 
operator of Topeka, Kas. To a Colonist 
reporter who saw him just previous to his 
departure, he had much. to say of import
ance to the large number who are taking
an interest in the oil fields of British Col
umbia. While not having as yet an op
portunity of personally Inspecting the East 
Kootenay district, Mr. Murphy has read 
the reports of geologists and experts who 
have examined the British Columbia 
fields, and, besides, while at Nelson a 
few days ago, he saw samples of the Brit
ish Columbia oil, and is therefore fairly 
familiar with the characteristics of the 
district and its oil-producing capacity. He 
pronounces the oil samples which he saw 
a very fine sample and unhesitatingly pre
dicts a great future for the industry in 
this province.

Mr. Murphy says Kansas has Just pass
ed through the throes of an exciting con
test with the Standard Oil Company, over 
a question involving the rights of independ
ent refineries to use the pipe lines of the 
Standard company in the same fashion as 
a railway company is declared a common 
carrier. The Standard company owning all 
the pipe lines in the state, It was 
sary to get special legislation in order to 
meet the difficulty. A big fight was put 
up by both parties, but finally the Inde
pendent operators won out.

Mr. Murphy says the demand for the 
product of the oil wells is constantly In
creasing and that the supply Is far short 
of the demand. The by-products, especial
ly gasoline, find an avaricious market, the 
constantly increasing number of motor ve
hicles and boats being in a measure re
sponsible for this.

Asked how long the oil fields of Kansas 
have been opened up, Mr. Murphy said 
twelve years ago, but it is only two years 
since practical development' work was com
menced on a comprehensive sale. The oil 
producing area in that section of the con
tinent is 400 miles in length and about 
75 wide, extending through Kansas. In
dian Territory and Oklahoma. The topo
graphical features of the country are very 
dissimuler to those of East Kootenay, but 
this does not by any means imply a dis
advantage to British Columbia, as one of 
toe richest oil producing areas on the con
tinent Is very similar to the Blast Koote
nay end Alberta districts, this being West 
Virginia, where good strbng wells are 
found, but where the drilling Is difficult.

As Indicating the enormous benefit which 
accrues to a country from the discovery of 
oil in paying quantities, Mr. Murphy says 
the industry gives employment to thou
sands and thousands of people, flourish
ing towns springing up In all the various 
districts. He gives one Instance showing 
the truth of this. Caney, Kas., In Sep
tember, 1908, had only a population of 
1,000; but at the beginning of the pres
ent year it had a population of 2,500, and 
the monthly payroll 
$40,000. At Caney the storage capacity of 
the tanks is estimated at 2,000,000 bar
rels.

Halifax, N. S., April 13.—The assign
ment is announced of W. A. Godfrey, 
retail grocer, Yarmouth, as a result of 
the failure of W. H. Redding & Son 
and the Bank of Yarmouth. Redding 
& Son owed Godfrey $5,00(1. The lat* 
ter's liabilities are estimated at $29,000, 
wtih assets not more than one-third that 
amount.

REJECTS FRENCH DEMANDS.

London, April 14.—The correspondent 
at Tangier of the Daily Telegraph re
ports that the Sultan of Morocco has 
definitely rejected the French reform 
demands, declaring that they must be 
referred to the signatories of the Madrid 
convention.

Paris, April 13.—Foreign Minister Dei- 
casse will give a dinner tonight in honor 
of the (j^armanta^bassadcuv Prince Von 
Kadolin. This* in conjunction with the 
fact that Prince and Princess Von Rado- 
lin occupied President Loubet’s box at 
the opera last night give promise of a 
more favorable settlement of the Moroc
can question. The officials take an opti
mistic view of the situation.

Ü y
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Remarkably Brutal Crime
Toronto, April 13.—A despatch from 

Penetanguishene says: A crime, remark- 
for its brutality, was ^perpetrated at 
Penetanguishene; Uyit night, when Mrs. 
Desfoches and her fourteen year old 
daughter Annie were chopped down with 
an axe, their bodies stripped of every 
stitch of clothing and then thrown into a 
hole under the floor, used as a» cellar. 
Suspicion attaches to the son, a young 
map about twenty years of age, who 
works at Robailler’s livery stable, and 
who has told at least three different stor
ies concerning the tragedy. He states 
that he slept at the livery stable last 
night, and when he went home for break
fast missed his mother and sister and 
had to get his own breakfast. After
wards it appeared that he had had 
breakfast at a neighbor’s house. He 
told L. Crignac, who is married to a 
niece of the murdered woman, that his 
sister was struck down as she was com
ing in the door from church and her 
prayer book and beads were in her hands 
at the time; that his mother was killed 
first. He also admitted that he had had 
a row at home and did not wish to go 
heme for his breakfast. After the crime 
had been committed a clumsy attempt 
was made to wash up all traces of .blood, 
which only resulted in smearing it all 
over. A bloody axe was also found on 
the floor. Mrs. Desfoches was about fif
ty years of age and kept herself by tak- 

, ing in washing and going out by the day. 
Her husband is a farm laborer employed 
about a mile distant from town. The 
son bears a good reputation, but it is 
said he is a man of violent temper. No 
arrests have yet been made, but Con
stable MdLaughlan is now seeking the 
son, who has taken a rig to drive out 
into the country to tell friends.

Death Ends Law's Delay

CERTIFICATE OF THE 1 
OF AN EXTRA-PRC 

COMPANY.
TOE cTvT V7CTQBIAM

The Turbine Allan Liner Victorian aà she Appeared 
Before Launching.

“Companies Act,
occe.

I HEREBY CERTIFY t 
national Timber Company 
been registered a#1 an tfl 
Company under the “Comps 
to carry out or effect any 
objects of the Company 
legislative authority of tin 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the C 
ated at the City of Seattit 
State of Washington.

The amount of the cap! 
puny is five hundred <ti 
divided Into five thoueam 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the C 
Province is situate at Vid 
Holland, whose address is 
attorney for the Company.'

The time of the existes 
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand ai 
at Victoria, Province of B 
this 27ith day of Februar; 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]
Registrar of Joint 8tx

The purposes and object! 
Company has been formed;

1. To buy and otherwJj 
or lease lands, timber lam 
in the State of Washing! 
Province of British Cold 
where, and to seH, exchq 
ov otherwise dispose of th

2. To build, construct, 
by the exercise of emir 
otherwise acquire, own oi 
piers# booms, bridges, righi 
maintain the same, and ti 
rent or otherwise dispose i

3. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, and to 
ate, exchange, lease, eefll « 
pose of saw-mills, shlngl 
c-ther kind of lumber mfflfl# 
factoring enterprises:

4. To engage in the 
lumber, Shingles, doors, , 
other articles of any kin 
whatsoever:

5. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, and to 
operate, exchange, lease, i 
dispose of railroads, rai 
and all things necessary 
convenient for the acquis 
tion of railroads, and d 
business of a common carr 
tieh end charge tariffs, fn 
ger rates:

6. To buy, acquire, le 
fer, rent, incumber, main 
«aid pfffiJt town and city 
property, timber lands am 
rea1 estate, and to sell, « 
wise dispose thereof:

7. To carry on general 
and to buy or otherwise a 
ecxrta of goods, wares and 
to conduct a general mere

8. To build, buy, owi 
acquire sailing vessels, ste 
water craft, and to esta 
tariffs, freight and paoseni 
and to sell, exchange or i 
thereof:

Hay treaty, in which event it was de- shall prejudicially affect the respective 
sirable that the colonial cabinet should rights and liberties of the province of 
be in possession of power to move British Columbia and of the company . 
promptly for the suspension of the mca- mow existing or which heretofore existed 
gnre by virtue of the provisions of the act of

Premier Bond also stated that it might the legislature of British Columbia, 4T 
be found desirable to impose an export Vic., chap. 14. 
duty on herring conveyed from 
waters in American, bottoms rather than 
to absolutely exclude the American fish- 
ermem. .

The opponents of the Bond bill claim 
the clause added tonight amounts to a 
back-down on the part of the govern
ment, which, they say, has found that its 
interpretation of the limiting of Ameri
can fishing rights under the treaty of 
1818 to the coasts and not to the inlets, 
is untenable.

REINFORCING VLADIVOSTOK.

Russians Strengthening
Pouring in More Men.

neces-

THE DEATHS OF A DAY.

’ Worcester, Mass., April 13.—A. E. 
Beiisle, one of the most widely known 
Freuch-Canadiau lawyers of New Eng
land, died .here today.

Waltham, Mass., April 13.—Mrs. 
Louise H. Johnson, wife of a former 
mayor of Waltham and well known 
throughout the state as a temperance 
advocate, committed suicide today by 
drowning. Ill-health and a shock fol
lowing the violent death of a son in Con
necticut are thought to have unbalanced 
her mind. Mrs. Johnson was 70 years 
of age. ,

New York, April 13.—Col. Nicholas 
Pike, author of “Life of Gen. George 
Washington,” and many scientific works, 
is dead from paralysis. He was 87 years 
of age. For many years he served as 
consul on the island of Mauritius and 
later was consul-general to Portugal.

colonial The’ Autonomy Debate
The autonomy debate will not close 

until Tuesday, May 2. This will give 
one complete week when the house re
sumes after the Blaster holidays.

Premier Laurier told the Intercolonial 
employees’ delegation that there was lit
tle prospect of introducing a pension bill 
this session.

Mr. Bristol, the newly elected member 
for Centre Toronto, was introduced to 
the House this afternoon.

The principal speakers in the auton
omy debate yesterday were Hon. Mr. 
Fisher and Mr. Ames (Conservative), 
Montreal. The latter coincided in the 
constitutional views of Mr. Borden, but 
held that justice was a higher considera
tion, and therefore he proposed to vote 
for the educational clauses of the bill.

EXPORT OF LOGS 
NOW PERMISSIBLE

TARIFF REFORMERS’ MEETING.

Joseph Chamberlain's Followers Form
ulate Memorial to Balfour.

Owners of Timber Leases Jubi
lant Over Repeal of Section 

42 of Land Act
London, April 13.—The members of 

parliament in favor of tariff reform held 
a meeting today at the House of Com
mons, under the presidency of Joseph 

Act, the provincial government has just Chamberlain, and unanimously adopted 
increased by $1,500,000 the value of the a statement expressing the views of the

coast reformers. A deputation headed by Mr. 
’ Chamberlain was appointed to present 

the statement to Premier Balfour. This 
was the official report given out after 
the meeting, which was private. Those 
present are said to have pledged them
selves not to disclose the terms of the 
statement. It is understood, however, 
that it suggests a compromise.

S. Y.
Work, and By repealing section 12 of the Laud

Tokio, April 13.—It is reported here 
today that the Russians are continu
ally reinforcing the garrison at Vladi
vostok and that the work of strength
ening the fortress Is progressing con
stantly. It is said that the plans of 
the Russians contemplate a garrison 
numbering one hundred thousand men, 

Many addi-

leaseholds on thistimber
says the Vancouver Province, 
added worth of the leaseholds is brought 
about by the fact that since section 42 
of the act has been repealed there is no 
prohibition of export applying to lease
holds. There are probably 600,000 
acres of leaseholds on this coast from 
which it is now possible to export logs.

An examination of the state in which 
the Land Act now is has also revealed 
the fact that since Dec. 12, 1906, it has 
been possible for the owners of timber 
held under pulp leases to have exported 
their logs. The pulpmen have not been 
aware of the facL

“The legislature is much to be congra-
Washington Aprtf ^-The Ven-

ezuelan case is a closed incident to far ^ repea, o£ section 43 0l the act. '“It
°-vh»ge«,h- has added more to the saleable value of 

the foreign relations during the ab .u. timhpr 1 pa He ho ids thsn ncrh&Ds it sence of Secretary Hay, Is concerned, ^JTave donf hi anv other way 
unless President Roosevelt decides to ^^{^en are Cu fled. I

™*i8t Witï, t°^ Jnlhn ThUz can tell you. Do I think the government 
1 did not know what it was doing when it

repealed the section? Well, that is a 
il°mV? ort Question to answer. It is hardly

t̂o be supposed that an august, delibera- 
Fhta vtive body such as the British Columbia 
JïvMin- iegi8iature would do anything without 

ister Bowen s note was referred. knowing what the sesult would be. In
any event, the section cannot be replaced 
now for another year.”

The amendment which released tim
ber on palp lands from the prohibition 
of export repealed sub-section 5 of sec
tion 41 of the Land Act. Clause “D” 
of sub-section 5 prohibited export of tim
ber from pulp leaseholds. Perhaps now 
the pulpmen may sell some of their tim

The
PRIZE COURT REJECTS,APPEAL.

Japanese Refuse to Release British 
Steadier Oakley.

Nagasaki, April 13.—The naval prize 
court at Sasebo has rejected the ap
peal of the British steamer Oakley, 
which was captured on January 18 in 
the Su Straits while en route to Vladi
vostok with a cârgo‘of Cardiff coal.

VEN EZUELAN INCIDENT CLOSED.

Unlees Roosevelt Decides to Use “Big 
Stick” Matter la Dropped.

Watertown, N. J., April 13.—Rev. R. 
Torrey, aged 85, the oldest minister in 
Northern New York and a Carmelite, 
died at his home here today.

with five hundred guns, 
tional batteries, redoubts, barriers and 
pits are in course of construction and 
enormous stores of ammunition are be
ing accumulated.

The Russians, it is said, hop# to so 
equip the fortress that it will be cap
able of withstanding a siege.

BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION.

Indictments Issued Against Employees 
Who Tried to Interfere.

COTTON GROWING IN AFRICA.

• Duke of Marlboro Makes Significant 
Offer to Lancashire Spinners.

London, April 14.—The Duke of Marl
borough, under secretary for the colon- 
*" addressing the Bolton cotton 
ners last night, said that if Lancashire 
sent a deputation to the chancellor of 
the exchequer ahuounçing the formation 
of an association with $1,500,000 or 
more of capital to be devoted to the cul
tivation of cotton in Northern Nigeria 
provided the government was willing to 
put down five-or ten millions to build a 
railway, the chancellor of the exchequer 
would consider the proposal in no un
favorable spirit.

Alfred MacDougall, whose trial on a 
charge of embezzlement of the funds of 
the provincial treasury has been post
poned from time to time over a period 
of three years, is dead from heart fail
ure.

amounted to about Chicago, April 13.—Indictments were 
returned today by the federal grand jury 
in connection with the investigation of 
the so-called beef trtfet against George 
D. Williams, Seth H. Cusey, Leo. Jos
eph and Attorney Joseph Weissenbach. 
The charge against them is for interfer
ing with the issuing of a subpoena on 
witness E. R. Fish. The four men were 
arrested today and taken to the federal 
court, where they Were released on bonds 
of $1,000 each, signed by the American 
Surety Ce.

Four meri, three of whom are employ
ed by Schwarzchild & Sulz-Berger, meat 
packers, and one attorney for that 
poration were named in an indictment 
returned today by a federal grand jury 
which is investigating the alleged beef 
trust. It is charged that the four men 
obstructed and impeded Deputy Marshal 
A. A. Bach in his efforts to serve a sub
poena on Edwin B. Fish, a clerk em
ployed by Schwarzchild & Sulzberger. 
Fish recently returned from Canada.

The indictment alleges that a sub
poena was issued on Fish on March 3; 
that this subpoena was given to Bach 
for service; that the four men had ar
ranged for the departure of Fish from 
the United States to Canada, and assist
ed him in leaving the jurisdiction of the 
court . * v
i Attorney Weissenbach, who was for 
several years an assistant to Governor 
Deneen when the latter was state at
torney in Chicago, declares that it was 
at his instance that Fish returned from 
Canada and agreed to go before the 
grand jury.

This is not denied by the government 
'officers. Weissenbach also declares that 
he has never seen or spoken to Hopkins, 
has never spoken to Cusey concerning 
Fish, and asserts that Joseph was ncxer 
in any manner interested in the affair.

The four men were taken into custody 
shortly after the return of the indict
ments, and were released ir Mnds of 
$1,000 each.

J
Failures in Canada

According toz Bradstreet’s report, is
sued yesterday, the total number of busi
ness failures in Canada and Newfound
land for the first quarter of 1905 was 
378, involving $3,636,584 in liabUities 
and $1,597,397 in assets. This is an ia- 

of 22 per cent, in liabilities. The 
largest number of. failures occurred in 
Ontario, 140. Quebec came next With 
137. British Columbia contributed but 
17 to the list. -

DISORDERS IN CAUCASUS.

Peasant Agitation Spreading and 
Troops Sent to Quell Trouble.

St. Petersburg, April 14.—Despatches 
here from Tiflis say that the peasant 
agitation is spreading quickly and 
widely through the Caucasus, and that 
the disturbers are forcing all peasants 
to participate in the pillaging and de
struction of schools and public build*- 
ings by threats of bodily injury. The 
troops have been sent to quell the dis
orders.

Among residents of the cities of the 
Caucasus a renewal of the ugly feeling 
between Armenians and Tartars is be
ing manifested and Armenians in sev
eral Instances have been attacked in 
revenge for alleged assaults on the 
police.

Movements are on foot to call a pan- 
Russian congress of women for the dis
cussion of political and industrial 
questions. A number of Russian wo
men are among the leaders of the ad
vanced thought, and the congress, If 
held, undoubtedly will give voice to 
the reform sentiment. —

les,The oil is carried in pipes from tfc» wells 
to the most convenient transportation 
points, the Standard company having one 
pipe line which runs from Humboldt to 
Kansas City. As indicating the length of 
this pipe, he mentions that 25,000 barrels 
of oil were pumped into the pipe before 
it commenced discharging at the other end.

Asked if oil operators in Kansas were 
keeping an eye on British Columbia as a 
possible competitor for business at an 
early date, Mr. Murphy 
firmative—that wherever 
ed in any portion of the globe, there the 
interest of oil men was immediately cen
tred. They had heard the most favorable 
reports of the outlook In the Bast Koote
nay district and were decidedly “keeping 
an eye” on It. “In fact,” said Mr. Mur* 
phy, “my present visit was taken with the 
object of acqpalntlng myself with the pos
sibilities of this country. Owing to the 
roads not being In good shape, I did not 
visit the East Kootenay or Alberta dis
tricts, but will return in May and person
ally acquaint myself 
there.”

Mr. Murphy deeired to go on record as 
having experienced the kindest treatment 
from the people of the province with whom 
he came in -contact, and concluded by 
saying: “You have a wonderful country, 
object of acquainting myself with the pos
sibilities for future greatness. It undoubt
edly has a marvelous period of industrial 
activity ahead of It”

crease

replied In the at
oll was discover- cor-Seeking Church Union

The sub-committee on doctrine, ap
pointed by the church union conference 
last December, has decided to proceed 
with an inquiry for a basis of faith and 
doctrine along the lines of the historic 
creeds of the church.

DRAGOMIROFF’S SAGE ADVICE.

Shows Truculent Nicholas How, Sooner 
or Later, to Beat Japanese.

SERIOUS RIOT AT MADRID.

Soldiers Fire Into Mob and Wound 
Fifteen.

Paris, April 13.—The Journal’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent states that 
Gen. Dragomiroff strongly advises Em
peror Nicholas to continue the war, pur
suing defensive tactics until the double- 
tracking of the trans-Siberian railway 
can be completed, and then pour rein
forcements into Manchuria and 
the offensive, when Japan shall have be
come exhausted, at the same time utiliz
ing Russia’s greaturesources for strength
ening the fleet which, he asserts, will 
take four years to render it # 
ful than Japan’s navy. This plan, Gen. 
Dragomiroff considers, would certainly 
be finally successful.

Gamey Asks Rehabilitation
R. R. Gamey, M. P. P. for Manitou- 

lin, has placed on the order paper of the 
legislature a motion to rescind and ex
punge from the records of the house the 
report of the Gamey commission, which 
censures the member for Manitoulin.

Trades Unions Fined

Paris, April 13.—Despatches received 
here through official channels show that 
the rioting on the Galle San Bernardo, 
Madrid, yesterday, between , workmen 
and police was much more serious than 
at first reported. Troops, were sent 16 
assist the police and the soldiers fired 
on the mob, wounding 15 men.

The rioters stoned windows and oth
erwise did much damage,

The affair grew out of the excitement 
among the working classes following loss 
of life due to the collapse of the reser
voir Saturday. . The feeling has increàs- 
ei until the populace now is showing a 
menacing attitude against the govern
ment. The latter has decided not to de
clare a state of siege, but the authorities 
have taken urgent measures to suppress 
any attempted renewal of the disorders.

with conditions assume
ber.

The only prohibition to export now 
applicable in British Columbia is that 
which deals by order in council with tim
ber cut under special licenses.

9. To borrew money I 
due Mlile, acceptances od 
issue bonde and debentwrd 
deuces of Indebtedness, à 
«nd hypothecate any and 
this corporation to secure! 
the same:

10. To build, const ml 
otherwise acquire, equip! 
tain, sell and transfer wi 
votre, pumping works and 
and to lay mains, pipes, I 
ditches, flumes or other nl 
water, and to furnish an 
domestic, manufacturing I 
poses:

11. To buy. acquire, on 
fer franchisee for the bd 
tion of telephone, tele* 
wires, or for the laytw oJ 
construction and operatic! 
«team-boats or other mean 
tion. and «31 other fr-anl 
•PPertalnJn# to the bum 
poration :

12. To buy. own or « 
capital stock In other cod 
«ell. exchance or otherwtal

1?. To do and perfomj 
deed or thing necesRft-rv. d 

for the complete ] 
performances of the puri 
■herein*bore speHfled asl 
pletely to all Intents and j 
same were distinctly and 
herein.

St. Catharines, April 13.—The jury 
at the assizes last night brought m a ver
dict in favor of the Gurney Foundry Co. 
for $1500 again#* the trades unions. The 
company took action for $10,000 against 
the trades unions and applied for an in
junction to restrain the defendants from 
further interfering with the company’s 
rights and boycotting the company’s 
goods. Justice Angeline in his charge 
to the jury declared that from the evi
dence produced there was clearly an iron 
hand under the velvet glove of the trades 
unions.

more power-
ANOTHER ADVANCE IN BEEF*

Trust Puts Pries Up Several Cents 
Per Pound.

BIG FIRE AT NELSON.
oVictoria Hotel Totally Destroyed by 

Fire With Contents. SCHEME FOR RUSSIAN SENATE.

Hope Is to Restore to It Its Former 
Privileges.

o
SUBJECT WOMAN TO TORTURE. Chicago, April 13.—Prices of beef 

have advanced In every 1 Important 
San Francisco Officials Resort to Bru- market of the United States. The con

tai Methods to Get Confession. sumer Is paying the advance price,
------  which represents several cents per

San Francisco, April 13.—As a result pouna over what he paid up to ten 
of the torture to which she was sub- ,jayS ag0. Swift & Company, Armour 
jected yesterday, Mrs. Rosa Torturicf, an(j Nelson Morris state that no beef 
wife of the suspected murderer of has been supplied to the retail markets 
Biagglo Vilardo, is mentally and physi- Df Chicago, or to any other market of 
cally prostrated, and is under the care the country during the last month and 
of a physician. In an attempt to force a half except at a loss. This, It Is de- 
a confession from her, she was tem- ciareaI has been partially due to the 
porarlly deprived of her Infant and fact that the breeders of the stock and 
thrust into the autopsy room at the the handlers of the range cattle have 
morgue, where lay the mangled re- been holding back on supply until the 
mains of Vilardo. She refused to look grags the range becomes more nour- 
at the body, threw herself oh the floor lahlng. 
and became hysterical. Then the blood
stained blanket and shawl in which the 
dismembered trunk was wrapped were 
produced, with the result almost of 
driving the terror-stricken woman in
sane. Her condition today is said to 
be serious.

Nelson, April 13.—At 337 this morn
ing fire broke out in the kitchen or din
ing room of the Victoria hotel here, own
ed by W. E. McCandlish of'Nelson. The 
building was a frame two-storey struc
ture, 40' by 105 feet. The proprietor, 
his family and all the guests 
escaped without injury, but most 
of the building’s contents were de
stroyed. The total loss is $13,000. In
surance, $8,000; building, $3,500; fur
niture $4,500. The building was insur
ed in the London & Lancashire for $2,- 
000 and Connecticut for $1,500. The 
.insurance of $4,500 on the furniture was 
iu the London Mutual, Phoenix of Hart
ford and Commercial Union. A gale 
was blowing and the building was of 
inflammable construction. New Chief 
Sargent and the brigade did excellent 
work in confining the fire to the hotel 
building. The origin of the fire Is un
known.

St. Petersburg, April 13.—The active 
ibers of the “ruling senate” are ela

borating a scheme to restore this ancient 
body to something like its original posi
tion as a law making institution and con
troller Of Russian administration.

In order to regenerate the senate it la- 
proposed that the senate itself nominate 
persons for appointment by the Emper
or; that all ukases be first submitted for 
approval, and also that it be clothed with 
power to initiate legislation for the re
vision of the local and central adminis
tration. Most important, however, is me 
demand for power to try officials of 
every grade, even ministers, all of whom 
now enjoy exemption from trial for mal
feasance except with the consent of their 
immediate superiors or of the Emperor 
himself.

mem
Strange Drowning Case

Calgary, N. W. T., April 13.—-A 
mystery surrounds the death of Dan
iel Campbell, a rancher, whose body 
was found floating in a slough near 
Moore House yesterday. Tne corpse 
was lying in a wagon box and the 
vehicle to which it was attached and 
the horse were nearby. A post-mortem 
indicated that death resulted from 
drowning, but how that could occur 
and the man left In the wagon box is 
a mystery.

YUKON COUNCIL ELECTIONS.

Henry Macaulay One of the Successful 
Candidates.

Dawson, Y. T., April 13.—(Special)— 
The result of the Yukon conncil elec
tions yesterday were that Henry C. 
Macaulay defeated N. F. Hagel, North 
Da wson district, by 63 majority ; Thomas 
W. O’Brien defeated Joseph A. Clarke, 
South Dawson district, by 83 majority. 
Miller creek is still to hear from but will 
not alter results. Richard Gillespie 
(Conservative) defeated Charles Reed 
(Liberal) in Bonanza district by 75 ma
jority. The election passed very quietly.

ROJESTVENSKY'S HOSPITAL SHIP

Vessel Calls at French Cochin-China 
Port for Provisions.

Chicago, April 13.—A Chicago 
News special from Saigou says: Ko- 
jestvensky’s hospital ship arrived here 
last night to take on board provisions, 
medicine and coal. It will leave tomor
row at midday to join the main squad
ron.”

Tower's Y Disinfectant So^
Frarder is a boon to any home. It disi> 
1* > ird cleans «t *he oai-.e time. er

Campbell was in Calgary during the 
day. He was thirty years of age and 
had resided in Alberta many years. A 
sister resides in Vancouver.
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hirtade.»7lnd Jh°i AhleaeL.Î?h,. ”88 thrown overboard, and squads went /> _ _ 117 I «

.rrïîû, -w^B ^ thr^ow^thTSflo ^8S WOfKS 300
ed April 6. Left Honolulu same day and ; 8'uW °- tbJ C^g0

fsrw Cacr&“ Tramway Co’y
winds and fine weather to 40 degrees tened tightly, a work difficult on account a ■ um.fuj v/v J
north latitude. Thence strong northerly of the suffocating volumes of smoke. The 
wind and clear weather with rough sea to Passengers were awakened and boats 
Cape Flattery. 1 provisioned and swung out, but no panic

The steamer Manuka is tv. resulted. The steerage passengers wereMiowera She1 * tte ! brought aft for fear the kerosene would
Monday** bringing a T.n w S/dney on explode and cufthem- off from the rest
t«âaer!^i«àH0"
wool, leather, tin oil, ouionsf^"^ , ^g^to'g^LsTfhro^h &
^VhtMio^^^X^ ?tV£"“rdside and* saved^he 

Piibarra was long overdue between Suva 6Ieamer- 
and Australia with 81 passengers on 
board. Considerable indignation pre
vailed in Australia because of the re
fusal of the British admiralty to send a 
warship in search of her. The Sydney

„ ‘55e. admiralty The British ship Senator arrived yes- 
aUn^srl5ie so™*iJrete a OT- *wo ago terday 24 days from Honolulu in ballast, 
aahad to despatch a warship in search seeking. The Senator is the iron vessel
2**!1®, ?iiL™a’iJ,^ier<Dk-ide5nne r «?’ ot that name, not the old wooden bark 
formed Messrs. Burns, Philp & Co.» the ^.hicfl had many adventures at-this port, 
agents for the A. U. S. N. Co., that they The German ship Flotbeck arrived at 
wefe unable to comply with the request, port Townsend yesterday from Santa 
The refusal of the British naval officers Rosalia. The Flotbeck was on the

fi®dda cruifer t©_ the aid of a British Sound a couple of years ago, at which 
disabled vessel, with 81 lives on board, time she came near bidding the bound- 
while the French navy, within a few jug vvave goodbye for good. Just before 
Mura of receiving a similar request de- entering the straits the vessel ran in too 
«patched the gunboat Meurthe, yesterday c]oge to shore near La Push and was 
formed the subject of much adverse com- carried by the tide in on the shoals and 
ment. Indignation was expressed in 8taek fast. Her case looked serious for 
shipping circles, and it was pointed out a time but the vessel was finally pull- 
that H. M. S. Challenger, second-class ed off. Later the Flotbeck ran aground 
cruiser, is at present in port at Auck- on the east coast and had another nar- 

„land, and might have been sent some row escape. The company owning the 
days ago to aid in the search for a vessel vessel has a large fleet, and the Flotbeck 
believed to be helplessly drifting about is considered the hoodoo vessel of the 
the South Seas at the mercy of the ele- fleet. ' 
ments.”

The Samoan Zeitung, received by the 
mail, states that a petition signed by 
several settlers in Samoa, has been sept 
to the Reichszanler in Berlin, praying 
for protection against Samoans, by sta
tioning troops at Apia and the more fré
quent calling of warships. The petition 
is the result of the recent action of some 
chiefs at Mulinuu breaking open the jail 
at Apia, and releasing other chiefs who 
they claimed were being unjustly pun
ished.

News was brought by the Miowera of 
a fire on board the Warrimoo, formerly 
running to Victoria, now operated be
tween Australia and New Zealand. The 
Steamer had 143 passengers and a cargo 
including inflammable merchandise, 400 
cases of benzine, 100 cases of kerosene, 
cartridges, matches, etc. 
night out from Melbourne smoke was 
found coming from a ventilator, and ex
amination showed the vessel to be on 
fire. The crew was mobilized and the 
steamer put back to port. The benzine

1

v v

Aorangi Arrives 
From Australia

NORMAL SCHOOL DIPLOMAS.

Institution Closes Term and Pupils 
Receive Rewards.

Continuing his argument before the Vancouver, April 13.—(Special)—The 
Full court yesterday in the appeal case Normal school closed today. Diplomas 
of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, E. P. Davis, for the session’s work was as follows: 
K. C., alluded to the charges made tiy Miss Bnller, Miss Munro, Dorothy C. 
'counsel on the other aide that the wit- Eldrldge, Jeanie D. Mogee, Hattie A. 
ness Lowe had been bought by the de- MacKay, Agnes N. Anderson, Daniel J. 
fendant. There was nothing to show Anderson, Mary H. Anderson, Gertrude 
this, he contended. It was represented D. Ankers, Florence W. Banton, Pearl 
that Lowe, who was a witness to the C. Becker, Lawrence Broe, Robert H. 
signing of the will, had made the state- Carson, Alice D. Colbeck, Bobina A. 
ment that he did not know it was a will Dingwall, Leah V. L. Dixon, Isabel 
at the time of the trial. But, later, I 'Dunn, Annie Easton, Mary E.‘ Findlay, 
having been taken into the employ of j Hollis Fisher, Jessie E. R. Fisher, Ger- 
Mr. Dunsmuir, he altered his statement, trude M. Fredrickson, Isabella A. Gillies, 
That Lowe understood the document as : Lucy F. Hindie, Ella I. Hoffard, Dor- 
a will was made clear, contended coun- ; othy I. Jackson, Elizabeth Johnson, Liz- 
sel, by witness’ statement made long be- zie C. Jones, Celia G. Langley, Mabel A. 
fore the trial; and Mr. Davis wanted Lord, Edith M. Mallory, Alexander Mar-

Sittine «s s streets sewers nnd hridees this admitted as evidence. He cited | tin, Charlotte MiJHgan, Florence M. bitting as a streets, sewers and bridges cageg trom the -EngM, and Irish courts I Morrison, Mary D. McBride, Edna C.
committee, the city council yesterday to show that snch a statement should be McDonald, Cecil McEwen, Etta Mac- 
evening transacted a considerable quau- admitted. This statement, made to At- Lachlan, Mabel A. O’Dwyer, Helen R. 
tity of business of more than usual in- torney Thorn in December, 1902, was Peck, Rhoda G. Periard, Marie} Philip; 
terest. A deputation from the council given before Lowe knew that a déclara- S. D. Harold Pope, Kate I. Pottinger, 
of the board of trade: consisting of J. L. tion as to it being a will was necessary, (Nannie J. Pringle, Jennie M. Richards, 
Beckwith, W. H. Bone and Stephen and before he knew S|r. Dunsmuir qon- Myrtle Sexsmith, Edith T. Smith, Emily 
Jones waited upon thé aldermen and templated dispensing with his services. C. Street, Gwendolyn A. Thomas, Isabel- 
broached the matter ofthe city consider- variation to he found in Lowe’s evi- H. Thomson, Isla Tuck, Lillian Wall,
iug the expediency of acquiring the gas dencé was to be accounted for from the ‘Ethel M. Weismiller, Gertrude C. Wil- 
works. Mr. Beckwith explained that the fact that his memory was at fault, and liams, Cora L. Woodward.
Victoria Gas Co. had made an offer to not as 8°°d as it had been. - J. Bnntzen returned from England to-
the B. C. Electric Railway Co. to dis- At the afternoon session Mr. Davis day. He has been promoted to manag- 
pose of their holdings and interests at Paid special attention to the manner in iug director of the B. C. Electric Rail- 
80c on the dollar—the figure being $192,- which the will was signed at the Agnew way Co., and will reside in England. R. 
000. The Gas Co. is capitalized at residence. An attempt had been made H. Sperling, electrical engineer,fis to he 
$240,000 and has been paying from five t>y counsel on the other side to show that the new .general manager. The new 
per cent, to six per cent, dividends. To i there was something mysterious about electrical engineer is to be chosen from 
this proposition the tram company offl- the signing of the document and much , 114 applications received by Mr. Bunt- 
cials replied that they would accept the ■ time had been devoted to describing how i zen while in Toronto. The company will 
-proposition if the gas company would witnesses entered the_ room, where spend $120,000 on electrifying the 
consent to taking stock in the tram com- the room was, where the witnesses stood, Steves+on railway and $60,000 on new 
pany in settlement of the deal. To this etÇ- Counsel contended that Their Lord- tracks in Vancouver. The entire power 
the gas company made reply that stock , ship* would surely not pay much atten- from Laka Beautiful will be turned on 
could not be accepted ; cash was what tion to such petty details in a matter in hi July, 
was wanted. It was estimated that the wblc“ millions were involved, as m this 
gas company was making profits of $12,- $®se-. Th? a , tms Mr.
000 per annum. ~ Davis contended had been clearly estab-

Asked why it was thought desirable lished—-was that the document signed 
for the citv to consider the anestinn *t was Alexander Dunsmuir’s last will andthe registry of ships. The British ship ove? the gw works, the députa testament, and that it was signed by

Daventry, although wrecked 1» the tion explained that it was feared by h-m knowing it to be a will and that the
United States, sold to an American and some that the B. c. Electric Railway witnesses were similarly informed.

repaired at an expense of more q0 wou]d raise the rates for electric
than three-quarters of her cost, was Hgj,t should they acquire the gas. 
denied American registry on an opin- informal discussion ensued on the

matter, which the council promised to 
consider, it being brought out that the 

, tram company had acquired the gas
tîr^may b,e aggregated it follows worl„ in Vancouver and was charging 

that the repair occasioned by ten dif- ; 13c. ^ kilowatt hour for the residen- 
ferent wrecks may be aggregated. The tial diatricts, whereas in Victoria the 
same part of the vessel may have been rate per kilowatt hour was 17c.
-injured on each occasion, so that when 
the repairs occasioned by the last ■

SIGNING' OF THE WILL. Huge Issue of 
Railway Bonds

E. P. Davis Discusses Important Point 
in Case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir.

Brought Large Complement of 
Passengers Including Aus

tralian Cricketers.

Seven Hundred and Ninety Mill* 
Ions to Consummate a 

Great Merger.

Suggested to Council That City 
Should Acquire First Named 

Public Utility.
I

Warrlmoo on Fire—Bark Senator 
Arrives From Honolulu in 

Ballast

Over Twenty Six Thousand Miles 
of Road Affected by the 

Deal.

Interesting Business Dealt With 
at Meeting of Streets Seweis 

and Bridges Committee.
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SAILERS ARRtyE.
Senator Reached Royal Roads Yester

day From Honolulu. %
(From Friday’s Dully.)

Steamer Miowera, which arrived yes
terday morning, brought over one of the 
largest complements of passengers she 
has carried to this port since being plac
ed on the Australian route. There were 
160 saloon travelers, as well as many in 
the intermediate and steerage, 
en among the passengers was the team 
Australia has chosen to uphold Antipo
dean cricket at the forthcoming test 
matches in England, commencing at Not
tingham on May 29. The cricketers, 15 
in number, embarked at Suva. They 
completed a tour in New Zealand, win
ging four and drawing two of six 
matches, and went to the Fijis by inter
island steamer to connect with the Mio
wera. On the passage north the Mio
wera made a call at Hull island, so that 
the big complement of passengers could 
get a run ashore and relax from the ef
fects of the long voyage. The steamer 
brought a heavy freight. Shipments of 
frozen mutton, fruit and general mer
chandise from Australia, Fiji and Ha
waii were landed here. The purser’s re
port of the voyage follows:

B. M. S. Miowera, Frank A. Hen
ning, commander, left Sydney March 20. 
Experienced moderate east winds and fine 
weather, arriving at Brisbane March 22. 
Left at midnight same date and experi
enced moderate increasing to strong east- 
north-east to east-sonth-east winds, with 
squally weather and high head sea, to the 
Fiji group; thence to arrival at. Suva on 
March 28 moderate winds and fine weath
er. Left Suva March 28 and experienced 
strong east-south-east trade and cloudy 
weather, with rough sea. Passed Alofa 
Islands March 29 in latitude 10 south, 
lost the southeast trades and experienced 
light northeast wind and strong weather 
with cross swell. On March 30 at 6 p.m. 
made a short stay at Hull island, and 
crossed the Equator March 31 at 6 p. m., 
wind northeast, light and showery weather 
with heavy northeast swell; in 70 north

New York, April 13.—The New York 
American tomorrow will say : “Bonds 
aggregating $790,000,000—the greatest 
railroad Issue ever made—must be 
marketed by the Union Pacific to con
summate its merger with the New 
York Central system and the Chicago 
and Northwestern railroad, according 
to • details of the underwriting made 
public yesterday for the first time.

“The total mileage of the system 
will be 26,244. The,plan of consolida
tion is already underwritten and the 
promoters are merely waiting for a 
favorable time to announce, the con
summation of the scheme. There is to 
be an issue of 16 per cent, of the stock 
made by each of the roads to be ab
sorbed. That issued by the Chicago 
and Northwestern Is to go as an extra 
dividend to the stockholders. That is
sued by the New York Central will be 
sold to stockholders at 125, producing 
$28,125,000 cash, with which to make 
Improvements already planned on the 
system.

“The total stock of both roads is then 
to be purchased by the Union Pacific 
with bonds. ' The New York Central 
stock will be taken- at 200 in a 4 per 
cent, bond, and the Chicago and North
western at 300 with a 3% per cent, 
bond. All of these bonds have been 
underwritten and enough stock of both 
systems, is pledged to vote for the plan 
to carry it through.”

Includ-

i

A NEW RULING.

Wrecked in U. 8. Waters and Twice 
Repaired, Not Allowed Register.

From Washington comes a new 
United States ruling with regard to

■

I-o-

A RARE EGG FOUND.

A moa’s egg has been found in a min
ing district in Central Otago, New Zealand. 
There was a fall of earth in a dredglhg 
claim, and presently the huge egg was 
seen floating uninjured In the water. The 
discovery Is the more Interesting from 
the fact that it is the second perfect moa’s 
egg that has ever been found. The only 
other perfect specimen was unearthed by 
a man while digging «in the alluvial soil 
at the Kalkonra mountains in the ear1 y 
00’s. This egg, which was nine inches in 
•length and seven Inches In breadth, was 
taken to England and sold for $500. Some 
idea of the size of these eggs may be 
gleaned from tbe fact that a man's hat 
makes an excellent _£gg cup for them.

twice
-o

CELEBRATION IS TO 
LAST FOUR DAYS

ion by Attorney-General Moody. Mr. 
Moody says :

“If repairs occasioned by two dis-

-

FATHER ADMITS MURDER.

Penetanguishene Farmer Killed Wife 
and Child With Axe.

Penetanguishene, April 13.—Alexis 
Desroches, husband of the murdered 
woman and father of the child, was 
arrested this afternoon while piling 
lumber in Playfair’s yard in Midland. 
He admits killing both woman and 
child. His wife and he quarrelled and 
he hit her over the head with an axe 
handle. He thinks she died instantly. 
His daughter came in at that moment 
from church and he struck her with 
his axe and broke the handle. He took 
another axe and hit her again. Then 
he stabbed both in the neck and 
moved their clothing with which to 
wipe up the blood, threw the bodies 
into the cellar and then started for 
Midland.

The first Aid. Hanna could hot see that it would This Decision ReflchefJ at Meet* 
wreck have been completed, nine- j u^gas' work^wit^its limited0 lighting lnfl *>f Executive of Victoria
ïînt!üL°1 v,es8.el even then be eapecity, and thought it would be hifin- Day Fete tayimc- tut tdavci cob
foreign built, instead of one-fourth, jtely better to consider the expediency of * TAXING THE TRAVELERS.

— .. ^ ™ 'SiSE-Æ-

tton—the°ttamway company°not*wishing At a well attended meeting of the exe- On Saturday last all acts of the leg-
to sell. The deputation withdrew with- cutive committee of the Victoria Day islature, which has Just finished its

„ out anything definite being decided upon celebration held yesterday evening in labors, became law. Included was an
Martin Hansen, a member of the. a3 to fnture consideration of the matter, the city hall, it was decided to recom- act for the licensing of commercial

crew of the Seattle fishing schooner I TiUmig up regular, civic business', a mend to the general citizens’ meeting to travelers. Yesterday, under instruc-
Marsh, was drowned off the Island decision was reached to call for tenders be held this evening that four days be tiens, Superintendent Hussey, of the
coast, twenty miles below Race Rocks,, the improvement of conditions at the given to the affair, instead of two, as provincial police, began the enforce- 
on Tuesday. His body was not re- 'oM Quadra street cemetery. It is in- was the former decision. This is done ment of the law. Several travelers were 
covered. tended to pull down the delapidated with the conviction that the many fine assessed fifty dollars yesterday mom-

Accordlng to the story told by Cap- fenceg altogether and replace them with events suggested can be successfully tog. They complained, but paid, 
tain Johnson, of the Marsh, himself, -a ln oruate wire tenet, cut down *11 the handled and the four days be made a Others did not pay—end prosecution
sailor named Hans and Hansen, went treeg except tj,€ oav ash and maple, regular ronnd of pleasure. The popular followed.
ashore in a dory after fresh water. : and generally clean up the grounds. | old-time regatta will be included in the John Hughes, of the Toronto Nov- 
They made land without any trouble, j Respecting the objection made by '■ programme, although the exact day on elty Company, said he worked on a 
and, having filled their water casks, <5^,^ jeeTeg to the decision of the which this event will be held has not commission and could not afford the
put off for the shcooner. At the time cmmcii to proceed with the work et the yet been fixed. Baseball and .lacrosse tax. He was charged with infracting
the breakers were not heavy, and the gpring Ridge sewers, it was determined games will (le included in the programme the new act to the Police court yester-
three men were well on their way to t0 „0 ahead with the work at once, re- foe the morning and the afternoon of day, before Magistrate Hall. The act
the schooner when of a sudden they gardless of anything which Mr. Jeeves the 24th. _ , reads : ‘ . , ,
fopnd thmselves in the midst of high may do in the matter. It is intended to The following were named as a regat- “ By every commercial traveler, 
rollers, which followed one after an- pi„ce a Beptic tank at the corner of King ta committee and will hold its first meet- agent, or other person taking or solicit- 
other in rapid succession. The men and Fourth streets, the overflow from mg this afternoon at 5 o’clock: Messrs, tog orders for liquor or cigars, or both,
rode the first two or three rollers with- which would go in the drain passing Watson, Leeming, O’Sullivan, Helmeken, to be imported; for goods, wares, nièr
ent trouble, but one a little larger than through Mr. JeeVes’ property. In the Dallain, Cox, Clarke and Gandin. chandise, or other license fee, $100 for
the rest caught the dory sideways, and opinion of the medical health officer no The report of the parade committee every six months; minmum fee, $25 for
in an instant all three were to the : vaiid objection could be raised against was adopted and it will be recommend- every six months.
water with the dory upside down. Cap- | sueh procedure, as the overflow from the ed that $450 be appropriated for the car- “By every commercial traveler,
tain Johnson and the man called Hans septic tank could not in any sense be tying out of this portion of the pro- agent, or other person taking or soltcit-
managed to save themselves, but Han- termed objectionable. gramme. ing orders for goods, wares, merchan-
sen came to the surface only once, after x decision was reached to put down a Re the military parade, Col. Hall, of dise or other effects of any kind what- 
which he disappeared, and, despite long cement walk from the corner of Yates the Fifth Regiment, reported that Col. soever (other than liquors or cigars),
efforts, his comrades were unable to and Blanchard streets, north side, to English preferred not to parade, but Col. to be Imported Into the province to
get trace of his body. Captain John- .Douglas and down Douglas, both sides, Whyte, of New Westminster, command- fill such orders: License fee, $50 for 
son is of the opinion that Hansen was Johnson street. This work will be mg the "Sixth Regiment, would be very every six months; minimum fee, $12.50
struck on the head when the dory over- undertaken immediately. ’ / glad to bring over -his men, about 300; for every six months.”
turned and rendered insensible. Other- Permission was granted the tram com- also that the transportation would not It also provides a penalty, as fol- 
wise the man would have to all proha- pany t0 put ,n a gpur track from The probably be more than $1 per head by lows :
blllty been saved as. he was a Willows to the newly-acquired site for special arrangement with the C. P. R. “Any person soliciting or taking or- 
flne swimmer. The drowned man has y,e ojd Men’s Home, so that material It is planned to have a parade of the tiers contrary to the provisions of the
no relatives, so far as is known, with may be bauled to the site of the new principal streets at. 10 -a. m.; later a last preceding section, shall be liable,
the exception of a brother reported to hotel, where the city is required to fill in marqh past at the Hill, and a sham fight, on summary conMction thereof, to a 
be in Alaska. He was about 28 years 13.000 yards. Not all the material re- the whole event to be over by 12SO. penalty not exceeding one hundred dol-

quired will be brought from this point, J. A. Virtue asked to be relieved from lars together with and to addition to 
but a considerable portion of it. the duties of canvasser, and Mr. J. the amount which he should have paid

The sidewalk in Lovers’ Lane is to be Laughton and R. W. Turner were ap- for a license under this act, and to de- 
gone on with immediately, and the re- pointed to act in that capacity. fault of payment of such penalty to
port was made that the crib work at It was decided not to have any horse imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
Ross bay is all in position. races. three months.”

The following were named as a fire- Hughes had been approached and 
works committee: Richard Hall, M. P, asked to pay the tax. He said he could 
P.. Chief Watson and Dr. G. L. Milne, not afford to. In the Police court he 

ipect to the proposed Indian war | stated that he had taken orders at 
I dances, Mr. Helmeken reported that the Revelstoke, at Nelson and to Victoria.
I Indians were taking much interest in the , it was pointed out that he could do so 

Among the passengers on the steam- matter and would no doubt be willing to 1 legally prior to last Saturday. He said 
er Whatcom leaving last evening, was come in great numbers if sufficient pe- that since , then he Had solicited mer- 
Sheriff Word, of Snohomish county, cuniary inducement were offered. . chants to visit his sample rooms with
Washington, and Sue Hlng, the Chi- It is hoped there will be a large turn- a view of selling goods to them. He
nese woman arrested here on the Em- out of citizens at this evening s meeting wa8 unaware of the law and was will-
press of Japan on a charge of em- at the city halL ing to cancel orders he had taken.
bezzlement. Special instructions were __________ ___________ R. w. Wickens, of the Wickens Pub-
Issued from Washington to take the y " ltshtog Company, of London, was also
woman back to Portland, and the , cz» Al tMTpi I ifiCMPC to court, although no -charge had been
sheriff left with his prisoner for that LLÜ3L lit I LLLIOL^LC made against him. He said he had done
place via Port Townsend. ____ some business, happening to be to Vic-

The allegation is that Sue King em- torla on a pleasure tour. He had his
bezzled about $1,600 at Portland in Thursday April 13 1905 ticket to leave this morning for Eng-
money and jewelry. As will be re- (nefore Hon. Mr. Justice Duff—in Chum- land. He was willing to cancel the
membered, she was apprehended on t bers.) business he had done, having been un-
the Empress by Sergeant Detective j aware of the law.
Palmer, after the Vancouver police had : in re Athabasca Mines, Limited, an The magistrate pointed out that the 
failed to locate her. The woman, at order was made on the application of enforcement of the law in these cases 
the time of the arrest, was masquerad- Mr. Lawson extending the time for prov- mtght work a hardship. The travelers 
ing as an Eurasian, or rather, a Euro- j «05 claims to the liquidator. had not heard of the law and express-
peanized Chinese lady. She had dis- ! 1 . , T . ed willingness to cancel orders,
carded the Chinese costume, which she 1 In the matter of the estate of L. A. Mr Hussey said he did not wish to
wore to Oregon, for a suit, tailor made, Pinze, deceased, Mr. Higgms applied miduly press the charee, add was will- 
of, Occidental fashion. She registered lor probate of the will which was exe- in„ to wlthdraw It if the defendant 
on the passenger list as Miss Rosa cuted by the testator simply placing his undertook to cancel his orders and do 
Downs. ! ™ar*t> „a^le„8^?„t-10ar Si1,»no further business. Mr. Hughes agreed

Incidental to the case the Victoria city also defective in a matter of detail. An tQ ^ thl8i ^ eo did Mr. Wickens. 
police come to tor criticism to certain affldavit was read ronfirmmg the wn. The cages were accordingly withdrawn, 
sections of the legal community. It is and showing thatitcontamedthemteu- but now that publicity has been given 
alleged that, upon her arrest, she was Uons ofthe testa torand Hia Lordship tQ tl)e legtsiatlon, the law will he en- 
placed to quarters at the city police therefore made an order granting pro- forced and commercial travelers will
station, access to her being denied bate. «>.   hereafter be called upon to pay the
even to the matron of the Refuge 1 Annonn„ement ~ made vesterdav Mcense fee. Failing to do so, they Will Home. This programme was amended Announcement was maae yestepiay be proceeded against, 
immediately upon the arrival of Sheriff that owing to the unlikelihood of the 
Word, who was promptly given access Hopper-Duusmuir appeal argument be- 
to the prisoner, as was also Tat Tune.- jug closed this week, the Full court sit- 
Thereupon she consented to return, tings at Vancouver will have to stand 
waiving extradition. It is further hi- over until June, 
leged that the city police refused, to 
allow the woman to go to the Refuge 
Home, but consented to her staying : 
with Tai Yune’s people. Yet further It 
Is charged that the police permitted 
the woman to go out of their custody 
against an order of a Judge of the Su
preme court and upon security of their 

choosing and approval. Sheriff 
Word having produced no legal author
ity or credentials. In view of these 
allegations It Is possible that action by 
the attorney-general’s department may
be sought, particularly as to the wo- from “Mollentrave," Popular London Piny.
man having been allowed to go out of, 'Pile woman who knows Greek will still delicate, fanciful or aesthetic, 
the custody of the police in the face1 spend on hoar and a half ln dressing her swashbucklers, what swearing troopers, 

ROCKEFELLER’S MONEY., of a judge’s order that she be pro- foalr for a party. I calculate that If women what dangerous ruffians of the Western
-----  duced before him. wore their hair short a million unemploy- world can claim superiority in all or any-

Charlottesvllle, April 13.—Dr. Ed-________ __0_________ ed hours would be thrown daily upon the thing that makes a «soldier over the Japan-
ward Anderson, alderman, was install- world. I ese, who speak softly and are naturally
ed as president of the University ot FIRE AT PRINCE ALBERT. The young couple with the grains of rice smiling, courteous and deferential who lore
Virginia today. Much interest attach- ------ still upon them start blithely across the beauty so much that they make festivals
ed to'the event as marking the first Lumber Mills Destroyed With Much marriage finks. Much depends on the way ^ tor
change in the governmental policy of New Machinery. they negotiate the flret disillusion — or | and are so dainty that tbey_c«e *»r
the Institution established by Thomas ----- banker 1 ___| ‘ba°h*”on)l.dr'nl^,n,d value t00ttl
Jefferson eighty years ago. Jefferson- Prince Albert, April 13—The Telford < The rejected lover^should to ^rc^ LdTmerica the general ten-
an simpiicity of government for the lumber mills were totally destroyed by ^ftaddre^1”0gaa^I wnth wVd rastllng over dency has been to rate big men above small 
Institution did not contemplate a fire this afternoon The fire Is sup- ^Orange treee-not cypresses! men for army service. Yet the.ev.er-victor- 
president Jefferson wrote into its posed to have started to the vicinity. a ,-nnlree logic when she has a Ions and altogether wonderful armies of
character that government should be of the engine room and rapidly spread cbeck-book of her own Japan have, no drunken rowdies.. They are
administered’by a board of regents, a to all parts of the building. The com- z Man (, flekle and woman capricious. Or not attended by a licentious horde of
chairman for which should be annu- pany had -Just Installed machinery to T|ce versa. camp followers. The unmatched soldiers of
ally elected from among tbe profes- the value of several thousands dollars. The man who sums women np ln « sen- . the Mikado are small, dapper, neat. They
sors. The recent development of the The. planing mill, apart from the rest tence Is the man whom women can fool would be celled effeminate If they had not
university has rendered Its effective of the buildings, was not touched by with a phrase. Priced themselves almost snperhnmanely
administration impracticable under the the flames. I It is woman’s most delightful quality virile. .
old methods and the chance is made that she Is not Interested in politics. The belief has been very general amongto m^lt the la^rer dli^Stos * / ----------------o--------------- L What la iovet An electric spark that European g-fll.isffs shrdl shrdl ahrd ssn
to meet tne larger a émanas. j t irregular tangents and ricochets English-speaking people that the meat-eat-auttnfolîowtiSltthLaSin^Ltion cere- An o!d woman who persisted ln bowing wildly* from h^art to heart. .Now It soars ers have better natural equipment for ftght-

r»1 during church service whenever the name upwards and finds a lodging ln the superior ng than vegetarians or those who use
monies that John D. Rockefeller had ^p^atftn was mentioned, was reprimanded brain, then It descends, boomersna: fash- little flesh. The Japanese live almost
griven $100,000 to the university to by the mj„toter for *> nnseemlngly a habit. iQn, and leaps et the smile of a girl! The wholly on vegetable food. What beef-eat-
found a school of education to be call- The reproof had, however, ho effect, and poets have babbled at love since the first ers have better fighting blood? Was there
ed the Curry Memorial School of Edu- the minister asked her finally, ln exaspéra- introduction of rhyme, philosophers look ever a race of more perfect warriors?
cation pf the University of Virginia in tlon, why she thought it necessary to bow. through their glasses, chemists dissect 
commemoration of the great and dis- “Well,” she replied, “civility costs noth- t and grammarians parse—hot all that we
interested services of Dr. Curry in be- Ing, and you never know what .will know or need know is that Cupid tor-
half of popular education in the south.” happen.** UaiiLJ'jEtl young. -v i ' » i

DROWNED OFF RACE ROCKS.
MINERAL ACT. *MINERAL ACT.

Member of Crew of Seattle Fishing 
Vessel Loses His Life.(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Victoria Mining Division of
Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 

District.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B89508, Intend, 
sixty days £rom the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for & Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and Daniel 
Mineral Claims, situate In the Victoria 

District.
Where located: Bugaboo Crçek, Renfrew

District.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley,

redlining Division of

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate. No.
B89395; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
290, Intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, tin
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D.
1905.

CANCER
R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

CATTLE 'RANCHE FOR SALE.
JOHN BENTLEY. The estate of the late Paul L Gillie, de

ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house,, stable, sheds and 
Implements necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property is situated on the Nlco'a 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and Is one of the 
most beautiful locations In the country.

Tenders will be received by tbe unde* 
signed for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till 1st-May next

Parties wishing for further InformatV 
will be supplied with full particulars #m 
application.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter
national Timber Company” fias thte» day 
been registered aiP an -tort** - Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1897,” 
to carry out or effect any ot all of the 
objects of the Company bo which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ated ait the City of Seattle. King County, 
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five hundred thousand (kxBare, 
divided Into five thousand, shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and C. A. 
Holland, whose address Is Victoria, Is the 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand and- seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The purposes and objects for which thm 
Company has been formed are as follows:

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own 
or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands 
in the State of Washington and in the 
Province of British Columbia and else
where, and to sell, exchange, lease, rest 
ov otherwise dispose of the same.

2. To build, construct buy, condemn 
by the exercise of eminent domain, or 
otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves, 
piers* booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and bo 
maintain the same, and to sell, exchange, 
rent or otherwise dispose thereof:

3. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to maintain, oper
ate, exchange, lease, seM or otherwise dis
pose of saw-mills, shingle-mills and any 
ether kind of lumber mfflfls or other manu
facturing enterprises:

4. To engage in the manufacture of 
lumber, Shingles, doors, frames or any 
other articles of any kind or description
XL- ho rtuMiYPl* *

5. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to own, maintain, 
operate, exchange, lease, eeflll or otherwise 
dispose of railroads, railroad equipment 
and all things necessary and proper and 
convenient for the acquisition, and opera
tion of railroads, and to transact the 
business of a common carrier, and to estab
lish and charge tariffs, freight end passen
ger rates:

G. To buy, acquire, lease, own, trans
fer, rent, incumber, maintain and set out 
and pTet town and city tots; water-front 
r loperty, timber lands and other lands sod 
rea’ estate, and to sell, exchange or other
wise dispose thereof:

7. To carry on general logging business, 
and to buy or otherwise acquire any or sr 
sorts of goods, wares and merchandise, aed 
to conduct a general merchandise business:

8. TV) build, buy, own or otherwise 
acquire sailing vessels, steamships or other 
water craft, and to establish and charge 
t."riffs, freight and passenger rates thereon, 
and to sell, exchange <xr otherwise dispose 
thereof:

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors old. Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

February 1, 1906.

A GREAT CHANGE 
FOR PLACER MINERS

NOTICES
!is hereby given pursuant to the 

“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per
sons having any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY BERING PBLLEW 
CREASÉ, late of Victoria, B. C-, Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codicils were proved In the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Lindley Crease, exeentors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims dfily 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
•have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE

1 TIMEPIECERETURNS TO PORTLAND.

Chinese Woman Charged With Em
bezzlement Waives Extradition.

In nre?
Small Snowfall this Year Will 

txpose kich dais on Fraser 
Kiver. To all watchless boys “The 

Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

Many of the old-timers, who were in tl*e 
province prior to the rush in 1858, and are 
able to compare the conditions men with 
those which now prevail, are of the opin
ion that the present year may see one of 
the biggest rushes to the placer mining 
bars of the Fraser river that has taken 
place since the great gold stampede of 
that year.

The snows upon the mountains at the 
headwaters of the Fraser river are this 

No. 245. year less than they have been since the
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA memorable year of 1858. The greatest 

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL depth durin8 th€ P»81 winter was four- 
COMPANY teen feet, as opposed to an average depth

“Companies Act.* 1897 " of thirty-three feet in other years, ana a
I hereby citify that the ‘‘8ln»»r maxlmum depth of fifty-four feet. There

ing Machine Company” h£e thte dav beS no record, of 016 depth of the snows on 
registered « an tetra-Provinrial 0>m^ ^m°“ntal“ lt°
under the “Companies Act 1897 ” to earrv *®58, but It Is thought that it was about out or effect. Uor^of toe' ob>ctoof , aad <*e wat*» of the Fraser
the company to which the leirislathTe ai£ 1 !?m Probably he even more shallow than 
thority of the Legislature of British Col- were in that year when the bars of
umbia extends. the upper reaches at the river gave up

The head office of the company is situate their golden treasure 
at the corner of Trumbull and Second placer ™*nera" . _,
streets, in the city of Elizabeth, County of ,„ Bven 8ince then the high waters of the 
Union, ln the State of New Jersey, C. S A F,raser have prevented any Individual 

The amount of the capital of the com- ' p acer “bring being done on them, but 
pan y la one million dollars, dlvldedllnto ten this year It is certain that Mill's Bar, 
thousand shares of one hundred dollars t-hina Bar, Boston Bar, and all the other 
each. snadbanks ln the Fraser whose names are

The head office of the company In this wrlt with letters of gold on the annals of 
Province Is situate at the city of Victoria, “lnlo« in this province, will be nncov- 
and Charles B. Smith, manager, whose ad- ered and °Pen to give np their stores of 
dress Is Victoria, B. C., te the attorney for g°14» which have been accumulated un- 
the company (not empowered to Issue and touched since the rash of 1858. 
transfer stock). The little snow that there was at the

Given under my hand and seal of office at headwaters of the Fraser has nearly all 
Vktoria, Province of British Columbia, this gone, and low as the water of the river 
7th day of March, one thousand nine hnn- how is, the indications are that it will not 
—red and five. be higher at any time during the coming"
(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON, spring or summer. It Is not expected that

Begistrar of Joint Stock Companies. the usual spring freshet will hare the ef-
The object for which this corporation la feet of raising It more than a couple zof

are f° acquire and take over from feet, and after that It will get steadily
The Singer Manufacturing Company of New lower and lower.
Jersey, and to conduct ln the State of New The dictum of Captain Peele a well 
i»L8eJAdam«^SnJIC^?,^e^-llneM °VeU* knownw old-timer of New Westminster, 
omS * *£ aewlng^ machines was short and to the point: “Take your
and other articles manufactured by raid pickaxe and shovel and pan and go to'the 
company, ns said business has heretofore bars at the beginning of August, and ran 
been carried on by it, and to that end bo will make your fortune.”

0. To borrow money on bonds, notes percha*, acquire, deal in, sell, lea* and 
flue Mils, acceptances or otherwise ; to dispose -of sewing machines and parts 

ue bonds and debentures and other evi- thereof, and all other articles manufac- 
ifnees of indebtedness, and to mortgage tilled by the sold The Singer Manntactnr- 
*nd hypothecate any and all property of 'ing Company, and to purcha* or other- 
th;s corporation to secure the payment of wise .acquire outstanding accounts, teases, 
tin. same- chattel mortgages, contracts, bills, notes,

13. To" bnlld, construct, purchase or credits and property belonging to sold 
otherwise acquire, equip, operate, mein- The Singer Manntocturing Company, and 
i a in, sell end transfer water-works, reser- . used in said business, wherever situate, 
voire, pumping works and plants therefor, ! QQ<1 to 6(>U, collect and dispose of the same, 
ill to lay mains, pipes, and to construct | and whenever required bysald business to 

ditches, flumes or other means of carrying acquire, buy, own, hoW, mortgage, pledge,
"''•er, and to furnish and sell water for tea*, *41, aertgn and traaster toofjrad 
domestic, manufacturing end other par- personal property andrighta and credits 

-s.es- of every kind and description; to pay for
11. To buy. acquire, own. *11 and trace- the . same In reSh 01K*a „“*** of this 
• franchises for the building and opera- company, or *“1^ bonds, notes * oUier 

’ ' ci of telephone, telegraph or electric - obligations, or partly in cash and partly ln 
virer, or for the layltg of water pipes, the stock, bondA jtot®»” °£her oMIgatlona, 
instruction and operation of rafiroads; o- part^ by «Burning the outotanding 

’ embouts or other means of transporta- obligations Qt 1
•icn. nnd all other franchises In anywise any manner dispose of toe whole or any

lertaining to the business of the Cor- , P«rt of the Ru-ation- exercise any of the powers necessary or
12 To buy. own or otherwl* acquire 1 convenient to toe proper conduct and 
'•dial stock in other corporations, and to 'iranagem^toflto to tamtrt

exchange or otherwise dispose thereof: : and ln the mannerpermltted by local laws,
1“ To do and perform any other act, ! to cond^Jto buslM* „in any of toe 

| <ir thing neceerary. proper or convent- ' Sfiatee, Territorle^ ,
■'* for the complete casing out or 1° ‘S

1 f°rmancee of the purpoeee andi objects eiMà to h-ve w more
vreinahove specifled as fully and com- to taM ^

1 to ail Intents and purpose», aa if the lease end convey reâlïSd
~ m «« w ««.
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JOLTS FROM THE JAPS.
*!:WATCHESCleveland Leader.

The Full court tojnoreow will deliver ^ no respect has the white man been 
judgment in the following appeals: At- 8urer of his superiority over men of darker 
torney-General vs. Canadian Pacific gkina than ln regard to his fighting powers. 
Railway Co. (otherwise known as the He has believed himself easily the beat 
“street ends case”), Peck vs. Sun Life soldier and the finest organizer of war in 
Co., Centre Star Mining Co. vs. Ross- the world. What nation is now confident 
land-Kootenay Mining Co., Morgan vs. now of the accuracy of that estimate? 
British Yukon Railway Co. Who Is certain that there are white men

anywhere who can outfight the little brown 
islanders of Japan?

It has been the belief of the Occident, if 
not of Orientals, that the typical warrior 
should be gruff and blunt, more given to 
talk of feats of arms than to anything

What

/

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of t>><« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

.
:

epigrams on women.

I
;

f

Address :"I-

The COLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C.The women who I, attracted by the man 
of the miwwlvr brain wilt do well to marry 
hie good-looking brother. J,
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> ings, boats, vehicles,''furniture, 
or monuments.

Wherever it is possible, the gathering 
up of Indian legends is suggested, and 
in this connection is a caution as to the 
care to be exercised. As is well known, 
Indians are given to romancing and it-is 
very.possible for a young and ardent in
terviewer to be grossly deceived. To be 
successful in this respect it is necessary 
to become more or less intimate with the 
Indians themselves and to verify the le
gends supplied to submit them to other 
Indians..

Another very acceptable form of work 
is that of securing old diaries or other 
family documents, old pictures, and rel
ics of historic value.

It is the intention of the society to 
continue this work systematically until 
the field has been thoroughly exploited 
laud to place in the archives of the so
ciety the fruits of such work in a sys
tematised fonf, 
indexed.
reminiscences it will be possible for the 
historian of the future to select the ma
terials for a book that will forever em
balm, in readable and tangible form, the 
history of the Coast, a great work such 
as has been inherited from Parkman or 
Prescott.
i A similar work has beeu suggested 
for British Columbia and to some extent 
has been carried out, but as yet noth
ing very systematic or extensive has 
been undertaken. Some time ago a his
torical society was established in town, 
but its existence was brief. The Nat
ural History Society includes among its 
objects that of historical research, but 
latter tell results' must depend upon the 
one or two enthusiasts who are prepared 
to sacrifice time for the reward which

tration of the Yukon are too true. There 
may be other reason*,'but thére is no 
doubt that there were ugly issues ofUbe Colonist vantages are in favor of the Japanese 

admiral. The Russian vessels are ip- 
ported to be very foul" after their long 
voyage; and Togo, after his long rest 
and careful preparations, with a greater 
familiarity of the waters—assuming 
equality in generalship-ought to win. 
The respective strength of the two fleets 
are as follows:

weapons

îHSSS sr3l»s
national affairs, let u/preserve what is pSo^^Ripp^Wan^ R<£?mpe2re? 
fXM names6,

to brave men. package and arousing the sleeping four-
footed guardian of the premises by tak
ing off his boots in the hallway. Why, 

„ „ ,, „ _ . __ before he could get well started with
The Toronto Mail and Empire says his assurances that it was all right, 

that a great impetus will be given to Ripp0 Wans Rainbow! would probably 
horse-raising in Canada should cavalry have a nice succulent section detached 
remount stations be established here from his right leg. And the danger there 
on account of Major-General Benson’s in jt for tj,e <j0g, too ! If Roy’s Last 
visit. The Honorable the Imperial Montez doesn’t see the car, it’s useless 
Minister of Agriculture is alive to the trying to call him off. The car will 
importance of the matter and is will- reach him sooner than you in your ex- 
ing to do what he properly can should citement can mention half his names, 
the Dominion authorities fail to move And that’s when it’s lucky to be plain 
In the matter. Mike or Tige.

Despite the Introduction of steam 
and electric modes of transportation, 
of the bicycle and the automobile, there 
never was so great a demand for good 
horses of all grades as there is at the 
present time. It does not make so much 
difference what the breed is so long as 
they are sound, in good fettle, and 
adapted for some special or general 
service.

The establishment of remount sta
tions in Canada would naturally in
crease the demand for horses of a cer
tain class, and this is a matter of im
portance to British Columbia, inas
much as many parts of the interior are 
well adapted for horse-raising. Of 
course, to take advantage of the mar
ket thus opened, attention would have 
to be paid to the Improvement of the 
breed and for this purpose certain 
types will have to be kept in view.

During the South African war 14,000 
Canadian-bred horses were bought, but 
five or six times this number would 
have been purchased had they been- 
available. Seventy-five thousand horses 
were purchased from the United States 
and large numbers from Argentina,
Australia and other countries. In Eng
land, we are told, only 17,000 horses 
were available although, before the war,
It was estimated there were 3,000,000 
in the country. It has been a common 
misapprehension, says the Mail and 
Empire, that the ordinary horse, too 
heavy for speed and too light for 
strength made the ideal army horse.
The ideal cavalry horse, it states, is a 
good horse, and a good horse, like a 
good man, is good for anything. He 
must, be sound and strong and swift, 
easy of gait, and adaptable to new con
ditions. Stallions, unmanageable crib 
biters, wind suckers, rabbit mouthed, 
capped elbows, damaged knees, or 
horses with injured Or deficient teeth 
are all barred, as well as animals un
der four or over six years old. Whites 
and greys are only required for special 
purposes, while light or washy colored 
horses are not accepted. Black horses 
are required for the Household Cav
alry, but any pronounced colors, such 
as bays, sorrels or chestnuts, are In 
favor. It Is not decided what will be 
the probable price, but that will de
pend, of course, upon the supply that 
is available. It is estimated that about 
5,000 horses will be required annually.
These will not all be bought in Can
ada, but the number to be purchased 
here will depend upon the success with 
which the. true type of horse is reach
ed. In times of war the demand would 
be greatly augmented. In addition to 
that, Japan will probably in the future 
be a considerable buyer, and with our 
friendly relations with the Japanese 
Empire and our contiguity with that 
country, our chances are good for 
curing a profitable market there.

British Columbia and the Northwest 
should, therefore, place themselves in a 
position to meet the demand, and for 
■this purpose should carefully study 
army requirements.

MAYWOOD KOD1SRT YABDb-IJght 
Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per set
ting, from prlae-wlnners Victoria poultry 
show. Apply J. H. Hughes, Maywood 
P. 0., or Speed Brea. Fort street. ap$

office to face.
TP en agaâi there was Thos. Green way, 

for many years Premier of Manitoba, 
an able and practical man, though not 
brilliant. As a staunch Liberal, as a 
man who stfood as the champion of Mani
toba rights and as one who, for a time 
at least, was a popular idol of the far
mers of the Northwest, be had ten claims 
to one as against Mr. Oliver.

When Mr. Sifton resigned, it was gen
erally conceded that Walter Scott, of 
Regina, would succeed him. He is a 
young man of more 'than average ability 
and though not so long in politics his 
course has been consistent while that of 
Mr. Oliver has been eccentric and wobbl
ing. In addition to that he would have 
been practically the unanimous choice 
of the Liberals of the Northwest. Why 
then was he not selected?

The answer is plain. There was no 
constituency in Manitoba or the North
west, where a candidate was available 
for the position, in which a supporter 
of the Government could have been elect
ed on the schpol question, except the pe
culiar one for which Mr. Oliver stands. 
.The mixed character of the population, 
in which there is a majority of Catho
lics, and the fact that Edmonton has 
beeu selected, pro tern, as the capital of 
the new Province of Alberta, and the 
way in which it is affected by the incom
ing railways, are wholly in his favor. 
He is peculiarly the product of circum
stances, to which he will owe his elec
tion, if returned, rather than to any in
dividual claims for preferment.

LoTUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1906.
FOB SALE)—An extra good family cos; 

big milker; very qnlet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.
No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. BX3.

A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

o
< THE DEMAND PGR HORSES.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Plymouth Barred 
Rocke, $1.60 eet 18; $8 per 100. Apply 
“Goepel," P. O. Victoria. mr29

Russia. Japan.
Battleships ..........
Armored cruisers 
Protected cruisers 
Unprotected cruisers .... 0 
Coast defence ships a. ... 3
Torpedo craft ......... .. 15

Russia has four battleships which are 
new, hut in armored cruisers the Japan
ese are the most modern. In torpedo 
craft, the Japanese are vastly superior, 
and with skilful operation of these the 
Russian fleet will undoubtedly be great
ly harassed.

8 V>I 8 (From Friday’!
Stole Amalgam—L. i 

been arrested at Junes 
stealing $600 worth ol 
the Treadwell mines, 
torting was found at 1 
Douglas island.

6 18 SILVER GREY DOB KINGS—Cocks, $5; 
hens, $3; IB eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pallet. D. W. Mainguy, Chemainoe, B.C. 
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: FO SALE—Horse, buggy and harness. Ap
ply P. O. Box 180. apisDelivered by carrier at 30 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:

..............$5 00

...............2 80

Tyee’s March Busina 
month of March the T1 
for ten days only, dur] 
tons of Tyee ore were a 
return (after deducting^ 
fining charges) of $33,0 
cave-in at the mine, J 
be restricted for the d

| FOR SALE?—Good talking parrot. Apply 
135 Pandora street.o ap!6Might it not be justifiable, In the cir

cumstances, to refer to Mgr. Sbarretti’s 
proposal to the Manitoba Government re 
separate schools as a papal “bull” ?----------- o----------------

Now is the time for the Council to 
get to work and pave Johnson street. 
Let them take advantage of the fine wea
ther and spread the expenditure as much 
as possible over the dry season.

One year-----------------
Six months .................
Three months ..............

WANTED—AGENTS.
1 25

While both sides are steadily persist
ent in their military operations, over
tures for peace are under way—part of 
tie ponderous game of diplomacy. Rus
sia is face to face with a greater prob
lem of warfare than that of mere prow
ess on land and sea. Financially she is 
in a position of desperation. Japan has 
had no difficulty in floating her 
loans, which are really in favor 
investment.

$5.00 PER DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.” 
Best compressed-air bend sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. Secure territory Immediately. 
Write to, particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. ff

properly classified and 
From this accumulation ofSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Pulp People Coming-] 

ists iu terested in the Pij 
er and Pulp Co. are exd 
business connected with 
Many people of Victorij 
in this proposition, and 
to proceed as soon as d 
enterprise.

The Finnish Colony—j 
representing the provinq 
has gone to Malcolm is 
into some questions in I 
the Kalevan Kansà Goto! 
Palmer is accompanied 
of Vancouver, the soliciti 
Irish colony. The dispu 
two sections in the colon] 
ed into by Mr. Palmer. 1

The Mayor Returnim 
nard, who has been at fl 
eral weeks appearing ben 
committee iu connection^ 
aiming at the acquiremq 
N. railway by the C. P. 
home in about a week’s 
despatches of yesterday il 
hill has been finally dispq 
lieving counsel on both I 
ther attendance. Besida 
nard there were present a 
Victoria R. T. Elliott, ] 
Higgins & Elliott, and J. 
R. Dunsmuir & Sons.

$1 00One year ............
Six months ....
Three months ................... .........

Sent poatpalu to Canada, United King
dom and United Staten.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position ; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto.
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• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •war

as an
France, her only friend,TAXING OF RAILWAYS.

At times we complain about taxation 
in British Columbia. There was, às ou. 
readers knew, a good deal of opposition 
to the increase of the rate on railways to 
$100 per mije when the Assessment Act 
■of 1903 was passed.

In this connection it may be 
■stated that some time ago a 
Provincial Railway Taxation Commis
sion was appointed by the Ontario Gov
ernment, consisting of H. J. Pettypiece, 
cx-M. P. P., Judge Bell of Chatham, 
and Prof, ghortt 0f Queen’s University, 
Kingston, to inquire into the taxation of 
railways. Their report was laid on the 
table in the Ontario Legislature the oth
er day. It is a somewhat lengthy docu 
ment giving in detail the results of in
quiries, which enabled the commission
ers to reach their conclusion, into the 
systems of railway taxation in Michigan, 
•Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin/ Minnesota, 
Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Great Britain, the Canadian Pro- 

, vinces, and the views of railway officials 
themselves pn the Subject.

The report favors the change from a 
rate based on so many dollars per mile 
to a basis of 3 per cent, upon gross earn
ings, which the commission think would 
be reasonable, but which appears to be 
steep as compared with imposts in this 
Province. The appointment of a Pro
vincial Board of Taxation, whose mem
bers would be required to give only part 
of their time to the work, with a per
manent secretary and office staff, is sug
gested.

It is further recommended that tele
graph, express and sleeping-car compan
ies, as well as electric railways, should 
also be taxed upon gross receipts, with 
rates adjusted to their ability to pay.

In Ontario the taxation problem is 
somewhat complicated by the existence 
of municipalities, each of which can aid 
does impose taxation on railways with
in its own limits. The report of the 
commission suggests to apportion equit
ably a certain amount of the proceeds 
from the 3 per cent, tax to the munici
palities and retain the balance for the 
Province. The situation is, however, 
further complicated from the fact that 
certain railroads operate in more than 
one province. For instance, in Ontario, 
in addition to a number, of branch lines 
rind independent auxiliaries, the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific Rail
ways are through lines. There is also 
the Michigan Central, which simply 
passes through the Province from one 
State to another. It would be neces
sary, therefore, to ascertain as accurate
ly as possible the volume of receipts be
tween terminals in Ontario, a somewhat 
difficult proposition.

As to the most efficient method for ad
ministering a Provincial system ef cor
porate taxation, whatever basis of taxa
tion might be adopted, there is, the com
missioners say, an almost unanimous 
conviction, alike in the United States 
and Great Britain, and also in Canada, 
that a Provincial Board of Taxation 
should be established, composed of, say, 
three persons, with a permanent clerical 
staff. The board would not be perman
ently employed, but woujd direct the 
work of assessment upon systematic ef
forts of enquiry as to the taxable assets 
of corporations.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber off the following described tract of 
land:

Commencing at a post marked 13 on 
N. W. corner post on south side of Toby

.   . . . i Inlet, about 5 miles east of Snout Point,hunting ground both from a political and . thence ea8t gg ciaJn8 thence south 80
commercial standpoint and they have cer- chaln8- weet go ^aln8> thence north
tatnly foUowed up the poUcy of take to place ot commencement; containing 640
everything and give nothing ever since mnr_ . ,

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ TAX.
Sir—Year editorial on the tax for com

mercial travelers Is very much to the 
point, but I fear we In British Columbia 
■cannot look at the question In the same 
light as men In thé East, who seem to me 
to consider1 British Columbia a happy

has refused to advance more money to 
Russia except on condition of peace be
ing declared. In the event of Russia be
ing unsuccessful, it is stated that the 
Government will issue paper money, but, 
iu the end, the result of such a policy 
will be the more disastrous.

In addition to her financial difficulties 
there is the terrible state of disquietude 
which exists in Russia among her people, 
and this, perhaps, is «s serious a phase ot 
the situation as any. There is also the 
serious problem involved in transport
ing the vast uumber of troops required to 
the seat of war and of keeping up 
supplies. It is stated that the

THE CRISIS AT OTTAWA.

That the political situation at Ot
tawa Is very much ipore serious than 
seems to be understood in this Prov
ince, is evident from an editorial in 
the Toronto Globe, hitherto the prin
cipal mouthpiece of the Liberal Gov
ernment, which speaks as follows :

The situation at Ottawa is to the last 
degree critical. To deny Its criticalness Is 
to misunderstand Its character. To regard 

unselfish and uuremunerative labor can It as a passing Incident which will be for
gotten within nine days of the vote Is to 

. - _ , ... . , _ I misjudge the quality and temper of the
of the Province are uow left and hun- j convictions and prejudices on both sides 
dreds have departed whose experiences 1 of the controversy. The warring and ir

reconcilable elements In the situation and 
the peril of the outcome creates a very 
real and very serions crisis.

But what brought about this crisis? 
Frankly, It had Its origin in a seemingly 
incurable tendency of the federal parlia
ment to encroach on the sphere of pro
vincial legislatures.

Nothing but an acute condition of 
affairs would justify the Globe in as
suming what may be regarded as an 
exceedingly sensational attitude.

That all this might have been easily 
avoided must be evident to any dis
interested observer of Canadian affairs 
and the sequel simply goes to show 
that even clever statesmen like Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier do not always take to 
heart the obvious lessons of history, 
even the history of their own times. 
In 1896 he captured the Province of 
Quebec in defiance of the hierarchy, who 
went to the length of imposing the sup
port of Conservative candidates as a 
religious duty. His success proved that 
the rank and file of the French-Canad
ian, though Catholic In all their In
stincts, are not led by the clehgy. They 
gave their allegiance to Sir Wilfrid 
because he was a Frenchman and not 
because he was a Catholic.

The same would have been true in 
1905 had It been necessary tor Sir Wil
frid Laurlgr to go again to the coun
try with a policy of non-interference 
of Provincial rights in the matter of 
separate schools, and whatever would 
have been the demands of the clergy 
or the threats of Mgr. Sbarretti, it is 
not probable yiat the school question 
would have altered the complexion of 
half a dozen constituencies at the out
side, whereas in the rest of .Canada his 
policy would have swept the country.

As it is. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
neither conciliated one side nor sat
isfied the other. The modifications of 
the Autonomy Bill, as at present before 
toe House, sti» contain a vicious prin
ciple of interference with the rights of 
the Provinces to deal with their schools 
subject to thq. restrictions of the Act 
of Confederatkfii, a. principle which is 
objectloiiable to the great majority oi 
the people of ‘Canada. On the other 
hand, they do not go nearly far enough 
to suit the views of the Quebec hier
archy, in whose opinion they fall short 
of the British North America Act it
self in protecting the interests of the 
minority. The separate schools therein 
provided for are to them a mere 
shadow of their wishes. This is clearly 
evident from a sermon preached by 
Mgr. Clouthler, Bishop of Three Rivers. 
From the following extract our readers 
can form their own conclusions :

The original bill was very far from as
suring the Catholic children that Christian 
teaching to which they are entitled. The 
amended hill now before the House gives, 
it Is true, separate schools, but the teach
ing will be almost neutral In practice. The 
teaching, as a matter of fact, can only be 
done in English, and the halt-hour of 
catechism after school la only a decoy, and 
can In no way satisfy the proper forma
tion of Catholic children. The Confeder
ation Act certainly assures us more than 
that, or Catholics would never have con
sented to form a party to it. We may ask, 
in fact, what will become of the Confed
eration should such a measure become 
law?

The amendment which hands over to the 
new provinces the absolute control of 
their schools Is not acceptable to Cath
olics. We must have federal legislation 
that will guarantee to the minority the 
right to have schools of their own cboos- 
*ag* both as regards religion and language. 
The object which a certain number of peo
ple have In view of establishing so-called 
national schools tends to stamp with the 
same imprint every citizen of this coun- 
“V- N°w, this fusion of races, as far as 
tae French^Cmnadiana are concerned, Is a 
dream, a Utopia, for it would mean the 
renouncing of their providential mission. 
Onr duty for the moment is to' live along
side our English fellow-citizens, respecting 
their rights, but forcing them, as the oc
casion may require, to respect ours. It is, 
therefore, the Imperious duty of all Cath
olics to work courageously to obtain con
fessional schools for the two new provinces, 
and not to yield till we have full and am
ple Justice.

Confederation.
We id British Columbia are standing a 

whole lot, but they will one day push the 
Westerners too hard, and we will want to 
know what we have gained by confeder 
atlon with the -Eastern provinces, who 
seem to think that because we are young 
and tender they can adopt the role oi 
“Bloodsuckers,” but one find day they will 
-wake up to the fact that the people of 
British Columbia can be “good and tough” 
when put to it.

Has anyone ever thought out the propo
sition of how much more prosperous Brit
ish Columbia would have been had we re
mained a crown colony, or even had we 
gone under the wing of Uncle Sam? Just 
stop for a moment and compare the pres
ent prosperity and development of the state 
of Washington with the hard times we are 
up against in British Columbia.

0. 1>. YBLVINGTON.

TheSprott-Sfiaw-
.SVSINCSS. *

bring. Very few of the early pioneers

and reminiscences would bave been ex-propo
sition of double tracking the trans-Siber
ian railway has been abandoned for the 
reason that construction would demoral
ize existing traffic, and upon that traf
fic the soldiers of Manchuria depend ab
solutely, not only for reinforcements, but 
for their lives as well.

In any event, touch depends upon the 
issue of the naval engagement now' in 
progress or about to take place. A de
cisive victory for Japan would undoubt
edly settle the war at once, as it would 
he an act of insanity for the Russian 
Government to continue, 
ing a victory for the Russians and the 
consequent protraction of hostilities, the 
end, which cannot be far distant, entire
ly depends upon the supply of money. 
Both nations, from sheer exhaustion of 
the treasury, must come to terms, the 
nature of which will be determined by 
the side that can press its advantage 
most strongly when that time comes.

tremely valuable. It is not yet too late 
to recover much that will be lost in a 
few years. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Has well known specialists st the head 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence conrees. which sre a specialty
R. J. SPROTT, B.A,........ PRINCIPAL
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.,... .VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq, Technical Master

CANADIAN PUBLICATIONS.
The Colonist Contest-] 

chief topics of discussion] 
of the school children at] 
Colonist’s subscription-ge] 
the prizes being free tri 

‘Portland exposition, witl 
included, for the period! 
That there will be a lar] 
contestants for the prizd 
demonstrated by the fact] 
of ambitious boys and girl 
for subscription books. ] 
plaining the terms ef th« 
been distributed amongst-] 
dren and any further info] 
may be sought can be oi 
plication at the business 1 
■Colonist.

The Linemen’s Strike-] 
members of the Electrical] 
ion, who quit the employ] 
Telephone Co. the other d 
the fact that a non-union] 
ployed, will hold a mee] 
Hall this evening to disq 
lion. It is not improbable 
suit of this meeting some] 
ing may develop. Membj 
ion declare that only one l 
union employee on whose] 
strike occurred—is at pres 
on construction work for] 
company. The statement] 
the union men have remain 
they say, untrue. A dels 
tended a meeting at V] 
might will submit his repor]

Contradicted—The man# 
Pacific Wireless TeiegrapB 
little hurt over the circulât] 
in the Sound and Victor] 
they have been having mq 
the transmission of basin es 
system, mrff-hare Wtoi 
■messages. As a matter’ o] 
they say, there has been nd 
ing of messages than takes 
ordinary course of business 
telegraph office. The wire 
ing smoothly and handlin] 
share of local business.

Ex-Nanaimoites Divorced 
Murray was on Saturday 1 
vorce at Seattle from Jamq 
Judge Griffin, on the groul 
and desertion. The plaintiff] 
doon after their marriage ]
B. C., in 1890, she diseov] 
hand writing letters to a j 
in England, in which he clis 
was unmarried, and that hd 
to England to marry her. 
ant, who is in the county fl 
on an assault and battery ej 
to contest the divorce, but H 
his lawyer, was unwiilind 
the fees. He secured for M 
ever, the privilege of com 
and observing the operatid 
vorce mill as his case was a

Filling The Flats—Mess] 
& Co., who have the eontn
C. P. R. for filling in 25,] 
the hotel site, are making a 
■with the huge task. About] 
constantly employed haulin 
the Spring Ridge pits and tl 
pany is delivering many c 
day. The material being d 
sitiou is pronounced by exd 
fine for the purpose, as itH 
character as to pack very 
corporation is making arrai 
commence carrying out its] 
filling in 13,000 yards at si 
It is likely much of this l 
be taken from the newly-acq 
The Willows for the Old Ms

Whether Canada can be said to have 
a literature is a disputed point. Wheth
er to ere should be a Canadian literature 
at all is another matter of dispute. A 
great diversity of opinion has been ex
pressed on the subject. Ail literature, 
it is held, must be as universal as the 
tongue in which it is expressed. Learn
ing is not local. Mathematics and medi
cine have no special habitat. There is 
a distinctive literature in all languages, 
reflecting the atmosphere of certain lo
calities, idiomatic and dialectic. The 
history of a country, or a county, or a 
parish is in a sense distinctive and local. 
■But all are but local expressions of a 
human experience that is common and 
world wide. Each country has its own 
historiographers, fictionists and mimick- 
ers, just the same as every country has 
its artists who specialize its own phases; 
but -just as each picture is an expression 
of one art, so every boq£ that is redol
ent of the soil but represents a mood of 
one literature. ,In the narrow sense of 
the term, Canada has a literature, or is 
beginning to have, in the same way that 
Ireland and Scotland and Australia and 
the United States have literatures. In 
the wider sense she has not, apart from 
the literature which is English. In con
sidering what Canada has done towards 
English literature we must divide the 

d into two classes—what is distinctive
ly Canadian and what is ■ universal, or 
what is specific and concrete and what, 
is abstract. Under the latter, we in
clude treatises on great subjects, which 
in no way relate to the country or partake 
of the soil in which they had growth— 
essays, epics, dramas, universal history, 
scientific miscellany, music, political or 
social enconomy, and theology. In 
neetion with the latter we associate the 
names of Dord MacaWay, Sidney Smith, 
John Milton, Shakespeare, Darwin, John 
Stuart Mill, Mommsen, Ranke, Herbert, 
Spencer, end a: host of others. Of men 
of such rank Canada has furnished few, 
if any, peers. In regard to the former 
she has done much, some of its well. 
For instance, Haliburton’s literary varia
tions of the sayings and doings of “Sam 
Slick” is probably equal to anything that 
has ever been produced in like style. 
Dr. Drummond’s “Habitant” will be
come a classic, as reflecting the manners, 
habits of thought and patois of the 
French-Canadian not to be surpassed in 
dialectic letters. Then Kirby, Parker 
and Gordon have done work which will 
compare,favorably in interest and execu
tion with that of some of the best of 
their contemporaries. And we must not 
forget that these men are handicapped 
in the comparison by the limited and to 
some extent isolated sphere of their 
action.

The above is suggested by the receipt 
of Volume Nine of the “Review of His
torical Publications relating to Canada 
for the year 1904; Edited by Professor 
George M. Wrong and H. H. Langton,” 
being part of the series of University of 
Toronto studies and published for the 
Librarian by Morang & Co., Toronto. 
The object of the publication is to re
view all the Canadian publications of 
note relating to Canada, and dealing 
with its, political relations, history, geo
graphy, statistics, archaeology, ethnol
ogy, folk lore, education, law, etc., etc. 
Iu this respect the year 1904 was some
what prolific, there being no less than 
220 important publications dealt with. 
A dozen of these under the head of 
“Provincial and Local History,” relate 
to the West. The department of arch
aeology, ethnology and folk lore are rich 
with contributions respecting the North
west Coast, some half dozen of which 
deal exclusively with the Indians of Bri
tish Columbia. The work throughout is 
high class, mechanically as well as oth
erwise, and is a credit to Canada, which 
it endeavors so ably to reflect in its liter
ary aspirations.

M4SRCHANT.

POULTRY AND KTVB9TOCK.

Farmers
WANTED—Horse about 900 or 1,000 lbs. 

State price, and where seen. Address 
Box 352 Colonist. ap!5

Even, grant- FOR SALE—Farm horse, weighing about 
1,300 lbs., can be seen at corner of 
Fourth street and Topaz avenue. ap!2

FOR SALE?—Gentle driving mare. Apply 
94 Superior street. ap!2 We Will Sell You

EXtGS FOR SETTING—It Is stated by all 
who have seen my Barred Bocks they 
are the finest flock they have seen in 
these parts—price 50c. per dosen. John 
C. Mollet, South Salt Spring P. O., 
B. C.

. BLUE STONE
12 lbs. for $1.00.apll1

-o FOR SALE?—Heavy draught (horse for sale. 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works. Formaldehydeap9THE STUDY OF LOCAL HISTORY. se-

FOR SALE—Eggs from hens guaran^d 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Bnff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemalnus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such. pa9

The study of local history is 
thing usually confined to a few enthu
siastic persons who devote themselves in 
their leisure moments to historical re
search. Like the collection of plants, 
curios, or old prints, it is a fad; but in or
der that there should

in certain lines it is 
necessary that there should be faddists. 
In Great Britain, there are in every par
ish, or district, or village one or two an
tiquarians who make a life study of 
the surroundings, which include the bio
graphy, archaeology, church records and. 
many other phaseg of past life. The re
sult of this has

some-
2 Pints for $1.60.

Packed securely and f.oJ>. Victoria.

fiel ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylle, 
Rose Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 

vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Hooke, from first prize birds; 8. C. Black 
toiuorcae; 8. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekin dneks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 

• choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or by 
poet card to P. O. Box 680, Victoria,
sTc. , apt

Send us your orders for any re
quirements In tbe ‘Drug line.

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS.
As our readers are aware the question 

of the appointment of a Board of Har
bor Commissioners for the City of S U- 
toria has been agitated for some time, 
and when Hon. Raymond Prefontaiue. 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, was 
m Victoria^ last fall he was interviewed 
on the subject and promised to give the 
recommendation effect. In this connec
tion he suggested the preparation of a 
bill; crystallizing the views of the Board 
of Trade* an<$ formulating their require
ments, and its passing would have 
able consideration.

A committee was formed, as the : osait 
of an unanimous vote,- from members of 
the Board of Trade for the purpose, in
stead, however, of framing a bill, as in
structed, the committee came to the con
clusion that a Board of Harbor Commis
sioners would not best serve shipping in
terests of Victoria, and. 
quence, at the meeting of the Board of 
Trade held yesterday afternoon, a mo
tion was passed rescinding the original 
resolution in favor of such appointment. 
Thé motion was the cause of vigorous 
discussion.

While, on the face of it, the Board 
placed itself in a somewhat inconsistent 
position, the reasons for the change of 
mind seem to be sound. Briefly stated, 
they are about as follows:

It was proposed to give the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners jurisdiction in 
respect to steamboat. inspection. This 
would bring the Harbor Commissioners 
into conflict with the Dominion Board 
of Inspection.

Five men appointed as Harbor Com
missioners would necessarily have less 
influence in making recommendations to 
the Dominion Government than the 
whole Board of Trade.

The Dominion Government would use 
the Board of Harbor Commissioners as 
a buffer between itself and the Board of 
Trade, and there would be constant fric
tion between the two bodies.

There were no complaints being made 
as to the lack of harbor facilities, which 
were adequate in every sense for present 
requirements.

The objection raised to the course of 
action adopted was to the effect that the 
Board having hnade a unanimous re
quest to the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries for the appointment of a Board 
of Harbor Commissioners it should stand 
by it. Otherwise it would stand in an 
unfavorable light at Ottawa as not 
knowing its own mind for long.

The obvious answer to that was made 
that, if, upon more mature consideration 
being had, it was discovered that the 
Board was mistaken, it was better to ac
knowledge the mistake and adopt the 
proper course by withdrawing from its 
original position.

| be suc
cess

Terry & Marett
* ■ MAIL ORDBHt DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.con-
X-w,

m
efen a long series ot 

local histories of parishes, counties, 
towns and villages which in themselves 
■would: make a vast library. The use of 
these volumes of history, apart from the 
local interest attached, cannot be said to 
be great, taking individual instances, but 
from these antiquarian stores are drawn 
material out of which the noted history 
writers weave the story of the past. 
Were it not for the scrupulous care and 
untiring industry of sud» individuals 
much of the knowledge of our country, 
apart from official records, would be 
tirely lost. , In this way we have repro
duced in almost photographic outline the 
lives and conditions of living of 
cestors.

S3- i.; /or-

3 Carloads!%

s
as a couse-

i■

■en-

>our an-
As an instance of the extent 

to which these investigations are carried, 
we have before us the first of two vol
umes entitled “Logie: A Parish History."
They are quarto volumes containing 
•bout 350 pages each, printed on heavy 
paper and well illustrated, 
tain all that is known of the past of the 
little parish of Logie, which lies under 
the shadow of Stirling Castle, and in
cludes as its chief point of interest the 
historic bridge of Allan, 
are carried back as far as 1210 and the 
story is made continuous from that time.
Every incident of note which could be 
gathered from parish records is given.
It will be of interest, of coarse, only to 
those who have lived in or near the par
ish or to those whose forbears hailed 
from Logie, nevertheless, there are inci
dents which illuminate, as side lights, the 
history Of Scotland.

Apropos of this we are in receipt of a 
little printed circular from Prof. Meany,
Secretary of the Washington University
State Historical Society, outlining the Of all the recent acts of the Dominion 
proposition he has formulated for the Government the appointment of Frank

rarratt: t m^si^ifi^^dJr^r^^ci^cn^-servation and future reference. There stances he would have been the last man
is, perhaps, no man more enthusiastic in to have been selected, 
work of this kind than Prof. Meany, who . He established his reputation in poii- 
hn»»i™/i. s...» tics as a kicker.” He belonged fora y done a great deal in compil- aome time to the independent wing of 
mg the history of the Northwest coast the Western Liberals composed of R. 
and making a varied collection of mater- 1“ Richardson, Joseph Martin, himself 
ial bearing upon the same. The basis of „ -,
his plan is an appeal to the teachers of Railwayf IU monopoly®andTreèdom from 
Washington State for their co-operation, taxation. He was strongly in favor of 
and in order to accomplish this he has Government ownership of railways. He 
offered certain inducements to the teach- “ïïOTue^ ^Tre-
ers. This proposition was brought be- striction of Provincial rights. He was 
fore the Spokane County Teachers’ In- everything which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is- 
stituïe, which gave its approval. The ?ot ”®w- A1J former principles lie 
State Historical Society has offered for prairiesr°ihnorder to sàtisfy^n^tobitiou 
the best biographies or historical sketches for office, which he affected of yore to 
* life membership, worth $25, and for despise.
eaph article submitted that is acceptable, ^ were at ‘leasftto^otoer men’who! 
bnt falls below the highest standard, an ordinarily speaking, would have had the 
annual membership, worth $2, is offered, preference. Hon. Clifford Sifton is a 
thus affording every teacher of the State great ability, and wee, ia the
an opportunity to become a member of 0^0^’ ^hT^^NaX- 0" 
the society and -assisting in its work. Full the West.” Why did he not go back 
particulars as to the method of operation t0 office? He resigned presumably as 
are given. One of the features of the ® J^test against the original separate

. „ v_. , , . . . , school proposals of Sir Wilfrid Laurier;
plan adopted is the interviewing of old but he came back into the fold and sup- 
settlers and pioneers, and for this pur- ported the clauses in a modified form, 
pose a number of questions are given to From his own statement that was the 
assist in the unfolding of the life story. ““nÎT ^ c'oŒes^ Why
Where a teacher may prefer to submit a then, when his return could have been 
manuscript on something other than the effected within thirty days, without a 
life story of a pioneer, such topics are new he not go back? It

__: , , ., . means that he dared not and that his
lree?l bl°i* resignation was due to other causes than 

houses of Indian war times, origin of lo- were ostensibly put forward. It meant 
cal geographic names, old roads, build- that the charges against his admiuis-

.
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They con-

We have just received from the Brantford Carriage 
Co. 3 carloads of their celebrated

Buggies, Phaetons, Arlingtons, Two-Wheel 
Carts, Express Wagons, &c.,

in many different styles. These vehicles are made of 
only the best material and of the latest designs. 
Our prices will compare favorably with any 
other first-class work. Call and examine or 
send for catalogue.

PRESENT WAR SITUATION.

Since Kuropatkin surrendered • the 
command of the Russian army in Man
churia to General Linevitch, there has 
been an almost total dearth of war 
from the East, 
facts about which the public is inform- 

One is that the Russian 
der Linevitch has gone north of the 
in Manchuria in which an army could 
subsist on the country itself. At the 
present time fuel and food must be 
transported to the armjf over a railway 
*hat is already overtaxed. It is impos
sible to obtain supplies through any 
other source, except; Vladivostok, and 
that port is in need to accumulate stores 
in order to prepare for a resistance 
greater, possibly, than that made by the 
Fort Arthur garrison. In such circum
stances, one can scarcely conceive of the 
difficulties to be overcome in reinforcing 
an army, the losses of which during the 
past month hâve been so enormous. In 
regard to the northern situation it is not 
possible to arrive at any definite idea. 
What little news is allowed to filter 
through is largely speculative.

It was announced by the Russian Gov
ernment that immediate .'preparations 
were being made for the mobilization of 
a second army to be sent to the relief 
of Linevitch, which wbuld bring up the 
total, under arms on the Russian side in 
Manchuria, to more than doable what it 
is. This was almost immediately offset 
by a declaration on the part of the Jap
anese Government that it intended to 
place in the field an army of a million 

With all the advantages as now 
exist in its favor such a force could hard
ly be other than successful.

The other fact to which we have ref
erence is the expected encounter between 
the fleets of Admirals Togo and Rojest- 
vensky. Regarding the whereabouts of 
these fleets there is little definite inform
ation, but that a battle has been or is in 
progress at the present time may be prob
able. At all events an early encounter 
seems inevitable. We can only specu
late upon the result. Nearly ail the ad-

The records

:
news

There are only two'

ed. army un- 
area

For Spri
E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld., L’y.FRANK OLIVER’S APPOINTMENT. WHATS IN A NAME? DeiWhat s in a name? That is a ques

tion the aldermen are asking themselves 
with reference to the proposed changes 
I™ 8,tI:eet„ nomenclature. Why sacrifice 
‘Belcher” for “Rockland”? Why obliv- 
lonize “Beliot street” in “Burdette ave- 
nne”? Why is “Kane”—after the wan- 1 There is one thing about the dog of 
dering artist—to be consigned to the fashion, as well as the stylish gentle-' 
limbo of ‘‘Broughton” ? Why is the man noble and ancient lineage—he 
romantic and hallowed “Birdcago walk” can afford to revel in a variety of names 
to be obliterated by the substitution of t0 support which would send any ordin- 
the prosaic and commercial “Government arv mortal to the poorhonse in half a 
street”? Why should history and poesy Year. Eugene Percy Harold Van-deWere 
which, as the oldest and most pictur- Plantagenet Cummings-Smuggs would 
esque city iu the Province, "form part feeI himself insufficiently clothed with 
of its many charms, be eliminated from less: he must have names enough to 
the civic signboards? Sentiment is the make a change at least three times a 
best part of a nation’s capital. Take week, with a safe margin in the event 
sentiment, tradition and the picturesque of the wash man not showing up on 
away from our corporate assets, and you the schedule date. And he surely 
Have . dead, cold-blooded commercial wouldn-’t ill-use his dog by asking him to 
dross, in which are no living seeds of in- -worry along with less. The result is to 
spiration or enthusiasm. What’s in a he noted in the catalogue for the forth- 
name? Not much to the mind of steely oomiag bench show. It has its due im-

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
YOU SHOULD RESTORE 

TO THE BLOOD BY
; Dr. ChaI oo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx> 

COOKED MEATS
Our Specialty

8 Nerve Fwas aJ
Habit is one of the stro: 

of nature. It is like a rut i J8 easy to run, but whic 
leads to misfortune and ca 

The habit of dosing wit 
8arsaparillas in the sprit 
*nuch tor undermine the ht 
Present generation.

In the spring the blood 
system run down and the 
and enervated. What yoi 
Ionic and restorative, su 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

If you have been a slave 
J>f dosing the system with s 
tiar weakening purgatives, : 
Predate Dr. Chase’s Nerve : 
*cts on the principle of ft 
Wood, building up the s 
creating new nerve force.

ls something to streng 
«ian weaken that you most 
D^Pg, and Dr. Chase’s ] 

supplies this need 
crJ® w»a ever known to do 
.By its use the action of 
becomes strong and regular, 
r^h is Supplied with th 
fnenry which is 
rul digestion, and 
body is 
imposed

f1
4 Cooked Ham

Corned Beef........
Ham Sausage ...
Frankforts ............
Pickled Tripe .., 
Pickled Pigs’ Feet

per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
pèr lb. 
per lb. 

each.

V

O

ERADICATE 
* PMPLES

DIX! H. ROSS & CO., ♦
t

The Independent Cash Grocersmen.

•i Oar Blood Purifier cares bolls, pimples, 
eruptions and disease, caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

h 30li-/

6 as no

1 o

• HAVE YOU TRIED WHOLE-WHEAT FLOUR?
2 It makes a Real Health Food. Manufactured only from Wheat as
• Nature formed it and containing all the nutriment of the Wheat Berry, 
e B. A K. BRAND IS THE BEST.

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

necessary
CYRUS H. BOWES every 01

enabled to carry o 
— on it by nature, 

v „■ Chase’s Nerve Food, 
*Aat 811 dealers, or Edma 

Toronto. Portrait 
2“*. of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
rece,Pt book author,

»
*98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
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| Local** News ] : SBE-âTffSpî^iS
: »“ '^.‘rzsnusT^.ts:
e got her myself. I believe it was ere carried eat7 “Tk. *TenjIme word*
• straight in answer to prayer. One of death.”
• the first things that 1 saw (I’ll Just let 

you Into a little secret; you must not 
tell It though) In Btngley Hall, Bir
mingham, was that my wife (then Miss 
Cadbury) would go back to the end of 
the hall, and get hold of the most for
lorn girl or woman1 In thee building, and 
stay almost till the lights were out, try
ing to lead her to Christ. I said. That’s 
the woman for toe’!’ and I want to say 
to the young men, If yon' want to get 
a wife be sure she’s a soul-winner.
You young women. If you want to get 
a husband, be sure he!s a soul-winner, 
consecrated to God, and yoetTJ not be 
far wrong.”

Mrs. Alexander next bravely mounted 
the high platform, and likewise express
ed her deep gratitude for the wedding 
present.As she had been watching the 
people during the evening, the scene 
had called her back In thought to the 
Parable of the Wedding Feast related 
by Christ while on earth. To the poor 
people present she said: “What we 
long for above everything else is that 
all who have come here t(might to re
joice with us should learn to know and 
to love the dear Saviour who fills ora 
lives so full of Joy.”

e

THE TORRE Y-ALEXANDER MISSION
#

S '

GREAT GATHERING OF CHILDREN AT THEe wage® of gin j»

ÏÏ&ÙISZ WM,eanwTsr»!

drink, for tomorrow we die.” 
ives^snch 1104 feel,what wretched palliat- 
fmm thi, CZnw-el offers 08 <*>• save us 
away ‘ora eating
-there between What différence is 
men at explaining, of old
the Passing of time andSrfftK c1ea£L°L ^uth’ »B<> only 
SXÆS."*- totSbe6yhaPpy“f 

plaining tS&t&'Ea

Jgf that « o^mpaSed lt th;
With, supH6.808 6 by^ melancholy bags?

to misery,"^

appear^ ‘w^er»® are created^dû- 
I What L» to be destroyed.

»Mal‘ °"satisfaction

£r6t®3ap*£
ïsF. ‘p"m‘SîsS'

ALBERT HALL.*2**••••»••*#•••»«#»#

‘*je Cooper Institute to teU the story of the power of the Cross. Some of the 
«?,ntî!Tlng graçe e,ver75e 1,1 the great most desperate sinners this world ha»

whom Î. encourages all the girls by one look of faith at Christ on the 
whom he rescues to think of and ad- Cross, 
dress him In this way—“and I shall see 
Florence," the daughter In whose name 
and memory the mission work is car
ried on.

From The Christian, March 16.
After the proound Impression created 

by the great gathering on Sabbath 
evening of last week, the mission pass
ed through a time of great blessing. 
Great crowds of people continued to 
gather at the Albert Hall, not only 
from the direction within the metropol
itan area, but also representing many 
parts of the country — workers and 
friends coming to live in the city that 
they may take part'in the services, and 
companies coming for a day at a time 
from towns at greater and leas dis
tances. Following the usual Monday 
rest-day, despite the high wind and 
heavy rain, many were gathered at the 
hall on Tuesday evening more than an 
hour before the time for the service; 
and Mr. Alexander’s preliminary half- 
hour of singing becomes one of the 

of the whole

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Stole Amalgam—L. A. Freestone has 

been arrested at Juneau, charged with 
stealing $600 worth of amalgam from 
the Treadwell mines. An outfit for re
torting was found at his residence on 
Douglas island.

Tyee’s March Business.—During the 
month of March the Tyee smelter ran 
for ten days only, during which 1,906 
tons of Tyee ore were treated, giving a 
return (after deducting freight and re
fining charges) of 133,086. Owing to a 
cave-in at the mine, the output will 
be restricted for the present.

Provincial Appointments. — Among 
the provincial government appoint
ments noted In the current Gazette are 
the following: W. E. Curtis, of Lad
ner, to be a stipendiary magistrate for 
the county of Vancouver; John Shir
ley, of Atlin, to be sheriff of the county 
of Atlin; E. J. Thaln, S. M„ to be dis
trict registrar of the Supreme court for 
the Atlin Lake and Bennett - o* min
ing division, registrar of the County 
court of Atlin and clerk of the peace 
for Atlin county; I. N, Wtlcoxen, of 
Skagrway, to be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits of the courts of this 
province; E. O. Malins, of New West
minster, to be deputy district registrar 
of the Supreme court at New West
minster and deputy registrar of the 
County court there; E. V. Arnold, 
Vancouver, to be second assistant at 
the provincial reformatory there; and 
Mrs. Donaldson to be matron of that 
Institution. The resignation of D, W. 
Sutherland's commission as a justice 
of the peace has been accepted.

Heart-searching Appeal.
Dr. Toney’s heart-searching appeal 

was followed by a solo by Mr. Alexan
der, “The Best Friend to Have is 
Jesus,” which added to the deep Impres
sion already made. The Invitation to 
those In the audience who would 
fess Christ met with a wonderful re
sponse, and the Ingathering of souls 
which resulted caused much joy of 
heart

To an Interviewer on Friday, Dr.
Toney stated that so far the mission 
had exceeded the highest anticipations.
The attendance bad been amazing — 
certainly beyond anything he had ever 
experienced. As to actual conversions,
Dr. Toney said he had no accurate 
means of gauging the number. Count
ing, however, only those listeners who 
had come forward to the Inquiry rooms,
or definitely accepted Christ there and THE WELSH REVIVAL.
then, the number altogether was about The Archbishop of Canterbury has-

___ . held a conference at-Lambeth to con-
1 °ther ?°nveJts> there have aider the Welsh revival. The Province 

been no fewer than four Church of was well represented, and Canon Wll- 
^ ?L“i,C^7nrmen- 0rl?v,0f tBeBe r?nt Hams, rector of Jeffreyston, exhaustlve- 
n™îca«iÎ!î.qiv!ITûr0>înn ’T'thout making ly described the movement The clergy 

",the ?a ' immediately present were unanimous in according 
c?nf?8sed to Dr". T°rrey all the support and sympathy which 

that he had not the courage to come the English clergy could give to the re- 
h^»Wtid °Pfnly' Another 'clergyman vlval. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has, since his awakening at the Albert said that he took a verv deen int«Treat 
Hall, gene to a curacy In the country In the movement, and while desiring to- 
hüd rïmlmr this week admitted that he avoid forcing It to fruition, was anxious 
tndhT°a mn'e1 known what it was to promote It In every possible way. It 
to be a Christian. Is stated that the Archbishop Is constd-

A Great Children’» Meeting. ering the advisability of appointing a TERRIBLY DISTRESSING.
The Albert Hall presented a wonder- day to he observed throughout the Northing. „„

ful spectacle on Saturday afternoon. Church of England for the outpouring sj-rT—at? oad9se more pain and more
Immediately the doors were opened a of the Holy Spirit ^
vast throng of children and young The Bishop of Durham, In his last their MvtTTL i*. i>SJe «offerers say 
people poured into the building, and diocesan address, was led by the pres- Ointm«.fs hP with them,
long before the time fixed for commenc- ent revival Into some very interest- relieve font“er treatni>eDta may 
ing the great auditorium was densely tog reminiscences of his early days. Dr T rniilmTir CrT*' „ 
crowded, the children standing five and when he was about to leave home for teed tomraTlr'8 *f«m-Eoid is 
six deep even in the topmost gallery. Cambridge. He say his father’s parish If Him RnSf S*88 'I’iles.

Such an occasion afforded obvious op- swept and stirred, “not by a mission get vomrmTmü0 *
portunltles to so vlvacluos and kindly (the word and thing were then alike Hem-RoW^ '“a™1
a musical leader as Mr. Alexander, and unknown), but by that far other thing, Jy *h™ a *at»kt taken mtemal-
of these our friend was quick to avail a revival.” The experiences made an Ji nnniS®?1*«•■ss. 
himself. Setting everybody at ease, he Indelible Impression on my mind. sale.’W^"UV ®narai*ee goes with every 
led the great assembly in ‘Til Be a “Never shall I forget that time, with A month',,
Sunbeam," and found a heraty support- }ts dense congregations In church and Druggists or ovÜîmS? W °0, at all 
er in a little girl, who, at his invitation, in schoolroom drawn together by no itedNh.^.™ n?*» ” tison-Fyie Oo., Lim- 
slanding up amid the audience, sang a preparatory efforts, not by the least FOB »ir!Sr,-. -’ Gnt. 
verse of the well-known hymn. sensationalism, nor by any eloquence 1 corky PMenb on Be-

In such a block of young humanity, s-t all, yet jso that the plainest address, and Juato- *>r betels
which included hundreds who were not the simplest reading of the Bible, Portknd, breren ®®Uer' c- Wright, 
more than six or seven years old, it was bowed the most ungodly In awe and tort»
by no means easy for Dr. Torrey to longing, and lifted them to a better life *----------- -----------------
make himself heard, but be persevered, to a strange trust and joy. And the -------------
and gave a' capital word on Isa. 1111. 6. results, Individual and general, were ,ufflet Purposes—The comnanv
punctuating his remarks—which were largely lasting things." Dr. Moule re- ha!.ol?ta’oed the contract for the
wisely made brief—with simple ques- cognizes In the Welsh revival a repeti- | pn? “.the snperstrwtture of the C 
tlons, and calling on the children, first tlon on a larger scale of that earlier has within the space of *
to repeat the passage after him and then revival. Referring to the present Placed m pesrtion onthe site a
to say It, “He was -wounded for my jntgbty movement, he said: “Nothing 1 holding, admirably
transgressions.” New Testaient ful- la more easy than the cheerless work wiilîL „ 5fflc® Purposes, for which it 
fllments of Old Testament promises criticism. Nothing Is more certain howm, a * S is not to be supposed 
were pointed out, and the gospel mes- this movement, at its heart, is the in the^n. at.the building was erected
sage clearly delivered In a homely man- of God the. Holy Ghost. And as Ahmo of \ few hours—rt was not
ner. To maintain the interest of so to 1869, so now. It refuses to be limited builteiaPsed since it was 
huge and difficult a congregation was ,y a frontier. The benignant and mys- dav "it ***? **7 before y ester-
no easy matter, but Dr. Torrey held terious power Is felt already In Scot- of rIiwiP'p,ei? rfte on the north side unflagglngly to this task, and If the lit- hi England, in spots of 5Lr own CÆ'Æ’»? beyond the
tie ones in the far distance of boxes and Hinccse. In this place and that a silent ine to J Athletic Cinb building. (W- 
gallery foimd difficulty In catching all *[ae °f enquiry and desire Is per- pllce in I0W taking
the speaker’s words, they could scarce- cePuble ; an unelaborated upheaval nlaee o# ,ts usefulness as a
ly fail to grasp a general outline of his “ Power stealing from soul to was «c«Jdl™.?nce fia? deParted, and it 
meaning. It was not possible to utilise for repentance mntrarto!??raT.f OTg\a6,ed by the hotel
the Inquiry rooms on such an occas- towards God and faith towards its new slte*iw m® hotel, and moved to 
siMi, but In response to Dr. Toney's in- ?° ^LordJ Jeeu? Christ, and holiness of By B1°ct end tackle,
vttatlon there were very many who ù€art» rectitude of life.” The Bishop 
rose to signify acceptance of Christ. narrated a little incident, simple in it- 

Last Lord's Day. 2f much aa iHus-
On Sunday evening, although it had spirit.* “I know”” h^mid ‘“o/Y’re!

—been raining much of the day, the ceutly begun prayer meetinz of 
building was filled, and thousands were in a vicarage houseTIn occasion 
unable to obtain admission. The peo- petitions, brirf and poS followed 
ple^seem to r^tiize that the last stage | fast on one another. One <rf thes 
“ Gi® Albert Hall mission la at hand,, homely, as you please, but was it not of 
and it seems probable that the crowds true, of noble ‘ethical* significance?—™^ 
will Increase from this time until It as follows: • Oh Lord^let us 
concludes on March 29. Mr. Alexan- again put our coats on at five minutes 
der opened with “Abide With Me,” and to 6 ! ”’ minutes

toe West Ehid audience caught it up Spirit, purify and ^ssess all" for Thv 
with enthusiasm the first time it was glory, and keep me until* the end (if end 
announced, and since then it has been there be) in Thy service Teach me to 
sung at almost every service. serve; let me not be w4ary in serving”

Before singing “Jesus Knows All Give me the enjoyment of the service 
About Our Struggles.” Mr. Alexander Teach me to be as humble as I desire" 
told a story of how the song had touch- and as humble as Thou, the just and 
ed the heart of a poor Finnish girl In holy Being, biddest me to be. Open 
Australia. He said: "One night when mine eyes that I may see work; fill my 
we were holding our mission in Sydney heart (which Thou art cleansing) with 
to the big Town Hall, there was a Sal- work; direct my footsteps to work— 
vation Army brass band out In front not my work, but Thy work; keep my 
playing gospel hymns, and they were fingers clean, lest I may desecrate Thy 
having an open air meeting. A poor work—work which has cost Divine 
Finnish girl was walking along the blood, work sanctified by sweat, yea, by 
street, ragged and dirty. She saw the tears, yea, and with the heart-blood of 
crowds, streaming Into the building, my God; work that has all the riches 
and seeing the bras band on the out- the Deity in it, upon it, and behind 
side she thought it was a concert She >t. forcing it on. Forcing! Nay, there 
came inaide and sat down. We were “ °o forcing in anything which ia ot 
singing the chorus of ‘Jesus Knows All God; it is Satan that forces. God 
About Our Struggles. She cou-dn't shades, draws, 
understand much English, but Bne 
could understand that little phrase.
Then she could not understand the next 
line, but she could the last part of It,
‘There’s not a friend like the lowly 
Jesus, No, not one! No, not one!’ She 
caught that each time and It melted her 
heart A good woman got hold of her 

The hymn assumed a special fitness 8,1,1 led her to Christ She told one of
to the occasion when between two of most pitiful stories I have ever
the verses Mr. Alexander elicited the heard. She had run away from her
fact that the audience included people Christian home in Finland, had come
from the countries: France, Germany over to Sydney, and was unable to
Australia, Denmark, Sweden, Switzer- ®peak «“W language but her own. She
land, Russia, Japan, Ireland, Scotland had gone down from one step to an-
and Wales. Only once was there any “her until she was one of thq worst
tendency to drag In the singing. This characters in Sydney. She accepted
was in the arena, and Mr. Alexander Christ that night. I saw her from night And vet it i„ „ni„ tt,„In his goodnatured and direct way, re- to “‘«ht thereafter, and I never saw decrepitude,^in itsly mildert 8form 8and
buk®d the occupante of this section of f“Çha change in tile face of any human attenuated preface. There are stiU some
the auditorium : "You have the best appeared in the face of that fine remains. We can still stand firmlv
seats in the house and ought to sing the She would go out and get her old upon this footing of war that is being
heat.” A large number of the anTphi” «>toPto>tons, and bring them In to the prepared. Foot b” foot, the ground 5
theatre stalls were occupied by several la,îy wh? had shown her the Way of disputed with the enemies’ scouts, who
companies of the Boys’ Brigade, and It 5_,8ay' ?er about Jesus, open hostilities. We emerge from the
was gratifying to notice the close at- a frie?<1 HSji' ,Tht Iast 1 saw flrat encounter, still in a valid condition:
tention with whichrfhey followed every “ Bcr was to a Christian home, living we regain confidence to our power of
part of the service. ' a 8°dly life.” resistance. Meanwhile, the enemy is

A Fethetio Request for Prayer. Dr. Torrey preached from the text woAing secretly against us. The in-
As usual there was some pathetic re- “And the hall shall sweep away the Ti8lB ,. a™y t”®1 .18 mounting to the 

quests for prayer. One was from a girl refuge of lies.” One after another he **?!*?„„ of 5“î ha8 aot1_only besieged 
thirteen years of age, who, on the pre- took up the frail refuges In which men !r®,u00r^ of the city, but also has friends 
vious Tuesday, had accepted Christ at Gust and showed their utter falsity. Î*V„ ,-tBe toid? of onr,0?"
the meeting. Her conversion made her He declared that as he had talked to 118 ^ and lta
mother indignant, and she will not al- men ail over the world about their souls aîi woî?' TBaî.18 the great-
low her daughter to attend any more or!e of the most frequent arguments In dZihf. ib® r®1i8?e5 t0
of the meetings. Rev. Evan H. Hod- which they take refuge Is that God Is I.® £tC ^^J8iicali-Tlg<>r-' »BV,t how
tons led In prayer, remembering before to° Food to condemn anyone. décavé "whm totellectual

«,«ZZrJZZ„a E*EEE€œ1iby everyone-e prayer that was abimd- table events of the Liverpool campaign Jh»î Zeroing‘erae”7 What hTL h.p'nmf 
antiy answered. Before much of the 01118 Iar was the feeding of 2,100 p6br of ouï strora will? W 8 beCOm® 
add”8a had been given, there were P^P}8 to Tournant Hall last Friday Ughthaagivenway to twilight and
many indications that the message was evening, followed by a stirring Gospel firnmess to fear Ad7 of what vaine to
going home.” 8 address from Dr. Torrey. The banquet ra ih

apPgto* his tekt (Jn. vi. 44), Dr. wt5LP°h^P*."Pn 0'î.he,diy was toven ideas imbibed, whereinVe inward man 
ï ™1, affirmed that the heart of man „f marriage is confounded with brilliant, intellectual
ib still s° stubborn that he never cornea Mr. ana Mrs. Alexander. e attainments or precious virtues? Evi-
io Jesus, till God In £iâ Infinite grace waa a thrilling and memorable dence itself demonstrates it to us; for
ana pity moves upon his heart and gisrht to see the entire body of the huge a few rare and privileged persons whj
draws him to Christ. Men and women ^ .filled with white-covered tables, retain, renew and increase their spiritual 
Know that the Christian life is the best a* which over, two thousand of the clearness of mind in the- midst of out- 
7"'that there is more real satisfaction, poorest of the city were sitting, some of ward decay, how many more there are 
joy, and peace with Christ than with- them enjoying a good meal for the first who founder in intellectual deferft and 
out Him—yet they will not yield them- time for days or weeks. Music was moral darkness.
selves to the One who has redeemed furnished by a brass band and the mag- T ______ __ . . .... „them without compulsion of God. nlficent choir, about 2,500 members of th^iï ThVth®r’

Enumerating some of the means by which were present, and under the In- worse than that. That we
which men are drawn to Christ, Dr spiring leadership of Mr. Alexander, nerhins he hînkïd °i^n<i®o«r'iCtf«,t
Torrey spoke of the power of (1) God’e theY 8anF hymn after hymn with thril- »nd^mn
truth, (2) His providence, (3) the In- Hng effect. ïâ^lire Vrêsiraâïton and T
fluence of otiiere, and (4) the personal At the conclusion of the feast amid some men are themselvea the wor^ra 
work of Christiana But the mightiest much cheering, Mr. Alexander ascend- of their own destruction What can 
way to which God draws men Is by (5) ed the dais and expressed to the choir console nA-for^ the ^ downfall that ÎL 
the Cross of Christ. Men who resist his heartfelt appreciation of their caused by our own will for'that devas- 
every other Influence cannot withstand unique gift He declared that if they tation that the lover of vanity and of

Dr. Torrey’» Experience.
Drawing Illustrations from his per

sonal experience, Dr. Torrey very care
fully pointed out how often God sends 
suffering as the mark of His

con-

perfect
love, and quoted a friend who said, “I 
Pity the man whom God has not chas
tened."

At the close there were many re
sponses to the invitation, but Dr. Tor
rey yearned for more.’T thank God,” he 
said, “ for those who have risen; but 
there ought to be hundreds whose 
hearts God has touched. Why don’t 
you yield?” Then, as men and women 
stood up to all parts of the house, his 
“Praise God" was very hearty.

For nearly half an hour cm Wednes
day afternoon the "Glory Song” was the 
subject of Interesting and animated 
comments. Mr. Alexander asked for 
testimonies from those who have seen 
the popular hymn at work, and in all 
parts of the hall people rose, eager to 
tell of the numerous ways in which It 
Is being used. Some had heard it be
ing whistled along country lanes the 
previous evening, while others had 
heard It played as an organ voluntary 
at their parish church. Mr. Alexander 
himself mentioned that Among recent 
translations of the hymn are Danish, 
Swedish and Italian.

Laundry Girls at Prayer.
Among the communications read by 

Dr. Torrey was one from the head of 
“1 do not 

come over this place. 
The other morning I saw a number of 
the girls coming out of the laundry at 
nine o’clock, where they should not 
have been so early. On asking for an 
explanation, I was told that they had 
been holding a prayer- meting.”

Continuing his addresses on the’pur
pose and importance of Christ’s 
death, Dr. Torrey took his text from 
Gal. lit. 10, 13, leading his audience 
step by step to a clear understanding 
of the Son of God becoming a curse for

Pulp People Coming—Boston capital
ists in terested in the Powell Lake Pow
er and Pulp Co. are expected shortly on 
business connected with the company. 
Many people of Victoria are interested 
in this proposition, and the intention is 
to proeced as soon as possible with the 
enterprise.

The Finnish Colony—R. M. Palmer, 
representing the provincial government, 
has gone to Malcolm island to inquire 
into some questions in connection with 
the Kalevan Kansâ Colonization Co. Mr. 
Palmer is accompanied by J. E. Bird, 
of Vancouver, the solicitor for this Fin
nish colony. The dispute between the 
two sections in the colony will be inquir
ed into by Mr. Palmer.

The Mayor Returning—Mayor Bar
nard, who has been at Ottawa for sev-

of
■moot popular features 
proceedings.

The training in the rendering of old 
hymns seems to be at least as much 
appreciated as the newer pieces; and 
the result is much more quickly seen, 
from the general familiarity with both 
words and music already possessed by 
the people. After “Abide With Me” 
and “Now the Day Is Over,” special at
tention was devoted .to Mr. McGrana- 
han’s "Trembling Soul, Beset by Fears," 
the closing clause, "Thy God relgneth” 
being rung out time after time with 
great force and volume.

"Sing it," said Mr. Alexander, “as 
if you meant it. You may think you 
have a doubt, but deep down In your 
heart you know that He Is reigning. 
Sing It, not because we want you, but 
because you cannot help it, Set it 
afire. You can hear weak kind of sing- 
tog anywhere; we do not want that In 
the Albert Hall.” And the result must 
have been a very deep impression on 
visitors or careless hearers.

Incidents of the Meeting.
A young worker who gave up her oc

cupation at the call of Christ, and was 
the subject of prayer, has now offered 
thanks that she Is comfortably provid
ed for. One very touching request was 
from a lady who has come back to God, 
receiving a rich blessing, and Is deeply 
concerned over the gentleman to whom 
she Is engaged to be married. There 
are many who believe that the move
ment among men especially Is deepen
ing and spreading.

Those who during the previous week 
had their consciences searched by the 
stem renunciations of sin accompanied 
by insistence of its consequences, must 
have felt as if they were in a totally 
different atmosphere when'Dr. Torrey 
proceeded to discourse with equal pow
er on the love of God (1 John lv. 8), 
telling once more in the most touching 
manner of results which had followed 
from the Simple fact of Mr. Moody 
causing the words "God Is Love” to 
be outlined to gas jets over the pulpit 
of the church at Chicago. The truth 
of the Bible and the Father’s love, he 
Insisted, stand or fall together; and 
the assurance was sounded out that 
there could be no one present so sunk
en In sin that there was no pardon for 
him.

Hearts were melted at the clrcum- . 
stances were recalled under which Mr. 
Charles Crittenton met Nelly Conroy, 
who seemed to be one of the most de
praved and vicious women In New 
York; but hearing her utter a groan, he | 
told her of the love of God, and had the 
Joy of leading her to Christ. Nearly 
two years later, when she stood up in

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
N®w Brick Building—Messrs. Hooper 

ft Watkins, the architects, are inviting 
tenders, which will be received up to the 
18th inst. at 4 p. m., for a brick building 
to be erected on Yates street for W. J. 
Hanna.

i

TW?. S * ^dHete for nothingness.

and wha/a’pa^.®11' Wl,t wretct>edness

Oh! for the goods that 
corrupt and that thieves

Business Change—The partnership 
heretofore existing between Thos. Stock- 
ham and Walter T. Dawley, carrying ou 
an hotel and general store business at 
Clayoquot, Ahousaht and Nootka, under 
the name and style of Stockham & Daw- 
ley, has been dissolved, as from April 11 
Mr. Dawley will continue the business 
m his own name.

_ A Rumor—According to some of the 
Mainland papers there is a rumor cur
rent in political circles to the effect that 
Mr. J. C. Brown of that city, formerly 
mayor and member of the legislature, 
and who was in Joseph Martin’s short
lived cabinet, will be given the post of 
Lieut.-Governor of the province on the 
retirement of Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- 
iere.

nard,
eral weeks appearing before the railway 
committee in connection with the bill 
aiming at the acquirement of the E. & 
N. railway by the C. P. R., is expected 
home in about a week's time. Ottawa 
despatches of yesterday indicate that the 
bill has been finally disposed of, thus re
lieving counsel on both sides from ' 
ther attendance. Besides Mayor Bar
nard there were present at Ottawa from 
Victoria R. T. Elliott, of the firm of 
Higgins & Elliott, and J. A. Lindsay, of 
R. Dunsmuir & Sons.

moth doth not 
cannot steal !

fur-
an institution, who wrote: 
know what has

gnaran-The Colonist Contest—One of the 
chief topics of discussion amongst many 
of the school children at present is the 
Colonist’s subscription-getting contest— 
the prizes being free trips to the big 
Portland exposition, with all expenses 
included, for the period of one week. 
That there will be a large number of 
contestants for the ' prizes is already 
demonstrated by the fact that a number 
of ambitious boys and girls have applied 
for subscription books. Circulars ex
plaining the terms ef the contest have 
been distributed amongst the school chil
dren and any further information which 
may be sought can be obtained on ap
plication at the business office of the 
Colonist.

The Linemen’s Strike—The linemen, 
members of the Electrical Workers’ Un
ion, who quit the employ of the B. C. 
Telephone Co. the other day because of 
the fact that a non-unipn man was em
ployed, will hold a meeting in Labor 
Hall this evening to discuss the situa
tion. It is not improbable that as a re
sult of this meeting something interest
ing may develop. Members of the un
ion declare that only one man—the non
union employee on whose account the 
strike occurred—is at present employed 
on construction work for the telephone 
-company. The statement that two of 
the union men have remained at work is, 
they say, untrue. A delegate who at
tended a meeting at Vancouver) last 
night will submit his report.

Contradicted—The management of the 
Pacific Wireless Telegraph Co. feel a 
little hurt over the circulation of reports 
dn the Sound and Victoria press that 
they have been having much trouble in 
the transmission of business by the new 
sy!fftor/-9t!tMrffre' • many
messages. As a matter of simple fact, 
they say, there has been no more repeat
ing of ménagés than takes place in the 
ordinary course of business in any line 
telegraph office. The wireless is work
ing smoothly and handling a growing 
share of local business.

Ex-Nanaimoitei Divorced—Louise R. 
Murray was on Saturday granted a di
vorce at Seattle from James Murray, by 
Judge Griffin, on the ground of cruelty 
and desertion. The plaintiff testified that 
soon after their marriage at Nanaimo,
B. C., in 1890, she discovered her hus
band writing letters to a young woman 
in England, in which he claimed that he 
was unmarried, and that he wished to go 
to England to marry her. The defend
ant, who is in the çounty jail at Seattle 
on an assault and battery charge, desired 
to contest the divorce, but P. D. Hughes, 
his lawyer, was unwilling to advance 
the fees. He secured for his clent, how
ever, the privilege of coming upstairs 
and observing the operation of the di
vorce mill as his case was ground out.

Filling The Flats—Messrs. Haggerty 
& Co., who have the contract from the
C. P. R. for filling in 25,000 yards at 
the hotel site, are making good progress 
with the huge task. About 15 teams are 
constancy employed hauling dirt from 
the Spring Ridge pits and the tram 
pany is delivering many carloads each 
day. The material being placed in po
sition is pronounced by experts as very 
fine for the purpose, as it is of such a 
character as to pack very nicely. The 
corporation is making arrangements to 
commence carrying out its contract of 
filling in 13,000 yards at an early date. 
It is likely much of this material will 
be taken from the newly-acquired site at 
The Willows for the Old Men’s Home.

you, you
New School Opened—On April 1 at 

Cronon the new school was formally 
opened under very pleasing auspices. 
The residents and children assembled in 
force and the trustees made interesting 
little speeches, after which refreshments 
were served and sports and games in
dulged in. The ladies were given great 
praise for their kindly offices on the oc
casion.

Farmers’ Institute Meeting—A sup^ 
plementary meeting of the Victoria 
Farmers’ Institute will be held at the 
Colquitz Hall at 8 o’clock this evening, 
and will be attended by Mr. James Mur
ray, western superintendent of seed divi
sion, Dominion department of agricul
ture, and the deputy minister of agricul
ture. Mr. Murray will make an address 
on the pure seed question. A hearty in
vitation is extended to everyone to at
tend.

The Linemen’s Strike—The local 
members of the Electrical Workers’ Un
ion who were employed as linemen by 
the B. C. Telephone Co., and who quit 
because of the fact that a non-union man 
was employed, held a meeting at Labor 
Hall yesterday evening when the situa
tion was discussed. Assurances were at 
hand that all the local unions on the 
Ooast will support the men in their atti
tude. Twelve men are involved in the 
strike, three of them having families de
pendent upon them. A11 will remain in 
the city taking whatever other work is 
offering.

More Improvements.—Steve Jones, 
proprietor of the Dominion, is living up 
to his reputation as one of the most 
enterprising hotelmen on the Pacific 
coast, his latest move lii Keeping ahead 
of the profession being th$ undertaking 
of more extensive improvements in 
connection with his already up-to-date 
hostelry. Besides a complete renovat
ing process now in progress at the Do
minion, a number of workmen have 
started the construction of an addi
tional room for use as a private office 
for the proprietor, the repapering of 
the reading apartment and general of
fice and the carpeting of every room 
of the house. The refitting will be com
pleted in time to accommodate the big 
tourist trade which is expected.

consented to offer a silver cup as a prize 
for the most humanely harnessed horse 
in the parade. In this competition over
draw checks will be barred.

M WHOLESALE^ MARKETS.

reP™rt' corrected dally 

rarad ,«te rfe

Barley, per ton .... '
Hay (island), per tom"
Hay (Fraser);
“raw, per ton.
Potatoes ....

EVAN ROBERTS 
The Welsh Revivalist.\ Gnard Replaced—When the Esqui

mau station waa abandoned some time 
ago the guard at. the naval yard yhich 
occupied the building at the entrance 
was withdrawn. The beds ot the guards 
were removed, rifle stands were taken 
away; in fact, the building was emptied. 
Within the past few days the beds and 
furnishings of the guardhouse at the 
gate have been restored, and yesterday 
the guard was replsced. The sentry 
stood at the gate as of, yore, and the 
guard occupied the heuse at the gate.

men that He nflght redeem them from 
the penalty which à*$Vokèn law dot- 
manded. Avoiding all theological or 
technical terms, Dr. Torrey stated the 
doctrine of the Atonement with a clear
ness and simplicity which could not 
tali to cany conviction to the heart» 
of doubters.

As the Albert Hall was engaged for 
°‘*?<®^r nurposes in the evening no evan
gelistic meeting was possible, but a 
large rally of converts took place at
hîmieîf Dr' T°rrey addressed
himself to those who have recently 
commenced the Christian life In a help
ful way, offering much timely counsel 
and encouragement, In view of the 
ma^y trials of faith, which must inert! 
tably come to the experience of all.

-A Cosmopolitan' Gathering.
Notwithstanding the heavy, and con

tinuous downpour of rain on Friday 
fJeftoF. there were few vacant seats 
in the hall. ‘Mr. Alexander was .early 
at work, and his efforts were rewarded 
as they have seldom been during the 
present campaign. Supported by a full 
choir, the great organ, piano, and 
5”“ bras8 instruments, it was not so 
difficult to lead the vast audience as 
it has sometimes been, and to obtain 
results which were both

128.00 
$14.00 
*12.00 
$10.00 

$23 to $25

Synod Meets Here.—The synod of 
British Columbia and Alberta is to 
meet this year In Victoria, and hold 
its sessions in the First Presbyterian 
church, beginning on Wednesday even
ing, May 3, and continuing on Thurs
day and Friday. On the following Sun
day, May 7, Rev. Dr. G. M. Milligan, 
of Toronto, moderator of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church In 
Canada, will preach in the same church 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. It is 
generally acknowledged that as a popu
lar preacher Dr. Milligan has no peer 
in Toronto, the city of churches and 
church-goers.

Miners Go North—On the steamer 
'Princess Beatrice, which sailed last night 
for Naaa and way ports, was a party 
of miners bound to the mining district 
at the head of Portland canal. R. M. 
and J. W. Stewart, locators of the Am
erican Girl, and other properties in that 
district, accompanied the miners north. 
Mr. Harris, who matte the rich strike on 
Salmon river last year, also went north, 
he going to build a trail in to his prop
erty. The American Girl property was 
bonded by Mr. Bussell of Seattle for 
$100,000, and the miners who went north 
on the Princess Beatrice last night were 
despatched by him..

For the Children's Ward,—The sub
scription lists for the fund of the chil
dren's ward are now out. In the charge 
of a special committee consisting of the 
following ladies: Mesdames Rocke 
Robertson, Inis Russell, Bickford, 
Henry Clay, Vigor and Neill. Will 
every mother help by giving a small 
donation to either the general or the 
“mothers’ memorial” sheets, and to 
have their names and the names of 
their little ones associated with the 
good work?

Victoria’s Representative—Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare has been appointed Vic
toria’s representative to the triennial 
convention of International ■ Sunday 
School Workers, to be held in Toronto 
from the 20th to the 27th of June next. 
An invitation has been received by Mr. 
Shakespeare, as superintendent of the 
Centennial Sunday school, and other lo
cal school officials, to attend a convention 
to be held on the 25th, 26th and 27th 
of this month. Morris Lawrence, of the 
International Sunday School Association, 
will be present, participating in the pro
ceedings.

Manufacturers Meet—Tomorrow even
ing at the Board of Trade rooms at S 
o’clock a general meeting of the Victoria 
branch of the British Columbia Manu
facturers’ Association will be held for 
the purpose of considering the organizing 
committee’s report, nomination and 
election of officers, appointment of com
mittees and the resolution’ to the Dom
inion government opposing the petition 
of Eastern manufacturers. It is hoped 
that all the members will be in attend
ance.

i
RETAIL markets

Going to Portland—Two enterprising 
and energetic residents of Victoria are 
going to take m the big Portland expo
sition this summer for the period of one 
week without the trip costing them one 
cent as far as the actual expenses go. 
These two are to take this enjoyable 
holiday at the expense of the Colonist, 
and in return are to hand to the Colonist 
before the last day of June next the 
largest number of paid-up subscriptions 
in the Colonist “subscription-getting” 
contest. Whom the fortunate ones will 
be, of course no one knows at present; 
but some one must win, and the prizes, 
of course, will go to those who work the 
hardest and moat energetically. Any 
person desiring to enter the contest may 
obtain list books and full particulars on 
application at the business office of the 
Colonist.

The retail quotations 
i-orn, whole, per ton .
Corn, cracked ......Corn, feed meal ............
Hkt», per ton ........... ...................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ..................
Rolled oats, B. |L wr »,........

Hungarian, per sack..........[..........
Pastry Floor— ...............

®°ow Flake, per sack 
§5”” P|ake. Per bbl..!
Taree Star, per sack
Dri«® *Bt2r’ P*r bbl..."; 
DriroÜi h now’ P*r “ck .

Fred! 8n°W’ per bbl ...

Hav nIand’ per t0“ -----
HtreLB' c” Per ton ......
«raw, per hale ........
mmJh P*r ton ....Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton ......
Ground feed, per ton 

v egetabli 
Cabbage, per id

Cucumbers, each .. ................
Onions, 6. Ibs. ........ .11""..........
Carrots, per Ib .......... ..............
Beet root, per It........... i................
hew potatoes, per 10 lbs."..""
£re*b Maud, per dm. ............... .
Manitoba, per dozen .
irchw»£!am.per p>nt 
Best Oatarlo Cheese. Ber lb.'

cheese, per lb. ...;" 
CBatter^ ** ,b’

••a as follows:
$30
$32
$32
$30

40
4

35
$6.76
$1.75

sev-
$L66
$5.60
$1.55
$6.00
$1.30
$5.60

per-
God,. , -----satisfactory

and Inspiring. One of the hymns that
Fawcetfs””6 th® 8°ng 8ervlc® was

Therefore, my i___ ,
draw me to Thy work, keep me in Thy 
niLr^’ work keep me, and keep
Thou me -a power to draw others unto 
Thy work. Bless Thy work in these 
days; bless Thy work lor the sake of 
the Atonement, and remember the Inter- 
cession-—Thy Son, Thy Holy Son Jesus, 
and Ihy sons—Thy servants. Baptize 
me with work for the sake of the Great 
Worker. Amen.” “A blessing upon 
whosoever readeth this.” 
compliment us upon our youthful ap
pearance, because they are astonished to 
hnd that we have any youth remaining 
in us. And the day comes when a man 
says to himself: “I am no longer the 
same.”

com-
$16.00

Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts In Christian love, 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above.

$14
65

$40.00
$30.00
$27.00
$30.00

Chief Langley Explains.—As there 
are usually two sides to every story, 
It Is in order to present today Chief 
of Police Langley’s version of the ac
tion taken by the police with respect 
to the Chinese woman, Sue King, dar
ing her detention here on the charge 
of embezzlement originating in Port
land. The criticism upon the police 
was dealt with yesterday. No order 
of court requiring the production of 
the prisoner before a judge of the Su
preme court was ever made, says the 
chief, although application had been 
made to Mr. Justice Duff for a warrant 
of arrest, which was by him Issued. 
It was correct that access to the pris
oner had been denied the matron of 
the Refuge Home, and this was quite 
Within the discretion of the police. 
Afterwards, upon the arrival of the 
sheriff from Portland, the woman de
cided that she would waive extradi
tion, and the complexion of the case 
was altered. The Intention not to fight 
a return to the States was communi
cated to W. H. Langley, her counsel, 
through an independent Interpreter. As 
for the allowance of the woman out of 
custody at the request ' of Tai Yuen— 
Tal Yuen and Mong Kow had assumed 
the obligation of the indemnity bond 
required by the Canadian customs au
thorities, and he (the chief) could see 
no objection to the woman going with 
her countryman If she so desired.

--------------- <f----- ---------
(From Sunday’s Daily.)

Restrict Immigration—As a result of 
the anti-Japanese action in California 
the Japanese government has restricted 
immigration of Japanese to Hawaii from 
500 per steamer to less than 100.

Accident—Two hacks collided on 
Yates street last night. That of H. 
Brown was tied to a post, when a team 
Belonging to C. G. Johnson left the stand 
and collided with the hack of Mr. Brown, 
breaking a pole and lamp.

. New Post Office—A post office has 
been established at Stewart, a new post
al point at the head of Portland canal 
in the Bear river district. This post 
office, named in honor of the locator ef 
mines there, Mr. R. M. Stewart of Saan
ich, will be opened on May 1.

10
15
25
25

Hi to a
$1.75 

20 to 25
For Spring 

Debility
8

30
23
20
25

YOU SHOULD RESTORE RICHNESS 
TO THE BLOOD BY USING

m
Manitoba, pet lb. ...............

Fresh Island 
Fruit—

Apple» (Island), per box ..
Pears, per box.......................
Prunes (local), per lb. ...
Moakmelions, each ...............
Currants, per lb. .........
Cooking flga ....;.............
Flga, per lb ..........................
Valencia ralelna ................. .
Lemons, California, per dee. 
Ceeonnnta, each ...
New. dates ........
Beans, per Ib ............................
New cleaned carrant», 8 lbs. for!:
Beat Sultana» ..........

Table raising ...............

28
29. Chase's 35
3Ô
33
25

SI.ft
$100Habit is one of the strongest forces 

°“ nature. It is like a rut into which it 
Js easy to run, but which too often 
îeads to misfortune and calamity.

The habit of dosing with salts and 
sarsaparillas in the spring is doing 
lnuch to undermine the health of the 
Present generation.

In the spring the blood Is thin, the 
system run down and the body weak 
and enervated. What you need is a 
t;;nic and restorative, such as Dr. 
C hase’s Nerve Food.

you have been a slave to the habit 
losing the system with salts or sim-

&
12
10
10

12*. 15, 20, 25
15

10
12*

06
28

Bimnnre, per do*. 8»
Grange©, per don ”

Poeltie—
Greased fowls

16 to 50 
20 to 26'vpakening purgatives, you will ap- 

■ éclate Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
f "s on the principle of forming new 

Jicou. building up the system and 
'’’eating new nerve force.

r is something to strengthen rather 
weaken that you most need In the 
g. and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

Mmes this need as no other medl-

Smoked ealmon, per lb. .
Spring snlmon, per lb. ...
Cod, per ib..........................
Halibut, per lb...............
Smoked Halibut, per lb. .
lallout, frozen .................Flounder» .................

Finnan Haddock, per lb. .
Crabs, per do*. ...............
■alt mackerel, each ..........

cod, per lb..............
Balt tongues and rounds, eet Ik.

Holland herring, per leg . 
flglt salmon, each .............
Pinson bel Ilea. »er tb

Mette—
*» • e »»•*•-* ...... 10 tO IfMutton, per lf>. ............................... 8to 16

Hams, American, per Ib........... . 22
Bacon, American, per lb............... 82 te 27
Bacon, rolled .
Pork, per lh.

foui on_
’ Pratt’s coal oil

20
12H

8
a

»
12lh:>n

Easter Holiday—For the Banter holi
days the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway 
are advertising a double train service 
from Good Friday, April 21, until East
er Monday, April 24, inclusive, irith 
enrsiou rates in effect between all sta
tions covering the above limit. There 
is also a special rate of one dollar in et- 

_ _ _ . _ . t i, . feet to Shawnigan Lake and return for
S- P' Ç. A. Prize—In the reference the holidays. There is no doubt but that

made by the Colonist to the prizes offer- the additional service and reduced rates
cents a ed by the parade committee m connei- will be taken advantage of bv a largo

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates tion with Victoria Day celebration number to spend a day or so of the first
Toronto. Portrait and signa- events, omission was made of the fact holidays of the season in. the country

ri-..»’ . u Chase, the famous that the Society for the Prevention ef ( the numerous resorts along the line be-
*v-o.ia book author, are on every box. Cruelty to Animals has very kindly coming more popular each season.

stein

W"aa ever known to do.
Hy its use the action of the heart 

mes strong and regular, the stom- 
38 supplied with the nervous 

:'.v which is necessary to health- 
_ digestion, and every organ of the 

. '1 18 enabled to carry out the duty 
-led on It by nature.

1 Chase's Nerve Food, 50 
h°x. at all 
& Co.,

15
12)4;, ex

it.Salt Sl.hn
15fill

16
. 20 to 16

- $1.56

per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per lb. 

each.
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Judge Coffey, notwithstanding the oppo
sition offered on behalf of James Dnns- 
mnir.

Telegrams from Victoria, B. C., were 
received by Attorney John M. Burnett, 
one of the representatives here of Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, mother of the deceased, stat
ing that James Dunsmuir was making a 
new deal with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co., by which he was to give it con
trol of the Esquimau Sc Nanaimo Rail
way Co., and that the shares >ot stock 
which he was to dispose of, and which 
were valued at $6,000,000, were in the 
custody either of Horace Platt or of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in this 
city. D. M. Rogers, who sent the tele
grams, wired: “Advisable to get the 
public administrator to put attachment 
on the shares in San Francisco imme
diately to forestall James. Haste es
sential. Shares may be withdrawn to 
Canada any moment.”

Monday night he telegraphed: “Hur
ry. Deal closed today.”

As soon aa Judge Coffey appeared in 
his court room yesterday morning, he 
was requested to grant special letters to 
the public administrator, but he said 
that Attorney Charles S. Wheeler, rep
resenting James Dunsmuir, would have 
to be notified. The matter went over to 
the afternoon, when it was stated that 
the 51 per cent, of the Esquimalt & Na
naimo Railway capital stock deferred to 
in the telegrams had been held by Platt 
as an officer of the Pacific Improvement 
Co., which took it as collateral security.
■ Wheeler asserted that this stock never 
belonged to Alexander Dunsmuir’s es
tate, but was James Dunsmuir’s proper
ty. He denied that Judge Coffey had 
jurisdiction, as James Dunsmuir’s ac
count as executor nad been settled 
had been discharged here years ago, 
the California estate had been closed. 
Wheeler also remarked that for eight 
months before his death Alexander 
Dunsmuir had resided in Alameda coun
ty, where he was building a new house, 
and perhaps the Alameda court had 
jurisdiction, if any jurisdiction now ex
isted in California.

After considerable argument the let
ters were granted, so that the parties 
having the custody of the shares might 
be notified without delay of the estate’s 
claim. Wheekr asked for a postpone
ment until this morning so that he might 
apply to the Supreme court for a writ of 
prohibition, but this was refused, it be
ing said that delay in this matter was 
dangerous to the estate.

Dominion 
News Notes

News of
The Capital

cross and J. Simon.
Captain Troup explained that he was 

not present when .the first report was 
adopted, but he did not tlfipk the 
scheme would be workable. It would 
be'difficult to frame an act covering the 
powers of such a commission as sug
gested. If a commission were ap
pointed the government would practi
cally wash their hands of the harbor 
masters and this would render the sys
tem unworkable. Again, It was pro
posed to have steamboat inspectors; 
this would be an immediate conflict 
with the Dominion government’s duly 
appointed officials.

Mr. C. H. Lugrln thought it very 
unfortunate, that the board should be 
constantly changing its mind—“blow- 

Ottawa, April 5. in g hot today and cold tomorrow.” He 
Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria: favored standing by the previous re-

I cannot admit right of Board of Trade port of the committee, 
to question me on any matters respecting The president read a letter from the 
my professional affairs. secretary of the Board of Harbor Com-

Q. H. BARNARD. missioners of Montreal, explaining that 
The council also resolved that they did it was understood a plan was on foot 

not approve of the statement reported to to have the harbor there pass to the 
have been made. control of the authorities at Ottawa.

The attention of the conncll having Mr. Phil. Smith thought the board, 
been directed to the possibility of the Rlec- in going back on its previous action, 
trie Railway Company acquiring the Vic- was only “crawfishing” in a typical 
toria gas works, a committee was appoint- way

„ .. „ ed to inquire into the matter and report Captain Troup, respecting the matter
-w 7 ESTEKDAY afternoon s qu ■ at this meeting. of steamboat inspection, held that theV ly general meeting j Mr. Morley asked for a return at the Board of Trade had ample opportunity

Board of Traae was ! next meeting showing the number of to press successfully for the remedying
and full ot Dimmess, ause coples of the annual report which were of any grievances which might exist 

sion being made a notable o e ca _ printed, the cost of the same and to Mr. J. A. Mara explained that the 
of the circumstance tnat m m_ whom gent outside of members. rules of steamboat inspection were
minatton was reached t the Qn motion of Mr. Phil. R. Smith, a made to apply all over the Dominion
mend to the Dommion gover resolution was passed asking for a and were not of any local complexion,
appointment of harbor c°™™nounce_ statement at the next meeting show- Harbormaster Clarke read extracts 
and from the fact tnat uie Nortn- ing the number of members paid up, showing the powers which it was pro
meut was made tnat me -j { a , the number struck off for non- posed to give commissioners. He didem railway is prepared to bulffi trmd payment of due3 not think it probable that five com-
the upper Similkameen mis y , Work* missioners could have the same in-later on to the Coast asking no sub^ R« "e Gis Worits fluence at Ottawa in respect to obtain-
sidy. The long-awaited rep y j L. Beckwith, chairman of the s.»- j appropriations as the Board of
Mayor Barnard to a telegram from the clal committee which had waited on Trade He Was of the oplnlon, in brief, 
board as to his remarks at OtUwaje- the City Council respecting the sug- that the present system was working 
«mutine Mr. James Dunsmuir was &ested acquirement of the gas works 
read—being brief and to the point by the corporation, reported the result 
the mavor declining to admit the right of the interview with the aldermen on 
of the board to question him respect- Thursday evening, as already recorded 
ine his professional affairs.” in the Colonist. Mr. Beckwith explain-

B President’s Report ed that the question had been discussed
. „„„rwtpd the business by many citizens, and as the tramway 

The President rep -eneral meet- company might acquire the gas works 
transacted since the last gene it was thought desirable for the city
ing as follows . to look into the matter so that a

The council communicated to the u monopoly of lighting facilities would
minion government their request not t^ac not be in the hands of a single cor-
cede to the proposal to Mr. poration. From the data which the
on fishing in the years iw»- ottawa -n committee had obtained, he was of the 
Richard Hall, M. P. r., we r cannty- opinion that the revenue of the gas
that connection in henan « for this works would be very largely increased.

and emP°"*:^seasons were provided The aldermen appeared interested in 
Aboard tiso. ciore -Consequence of aim- the project and perhaps something fur- 
for at Ottawa, lB Olympia, tne ther might be done in the matter by
»" in ccrancll will be cancelled, the Board of Trade.
nnS^nnoil have asked the Dominion gov- Mr Morley thought some time should 
ernment to provide for weekly close sea- be given t£e board to consider the 

the Fraser river. 1 question before a discussion took place,
board requested that a nsne The report was, therefore, laid on the 

«anointed tor Vancouver tsi- . .. appoimeuQ Tay,or now holds - “P*6-

•be presented to the meeting In a separate 
report.

Noticing from press reports that a 
change was to be made in the Puget 
Sound service, the council asked Captain 
Tronp to attend their meeting, and were 
informed by him that the press reports of, 
the change were correct. The Whatcom1 
will continue on the run until some time 
next month, when the Princess Victoria 
will also go on that run and continue un
til about October 15. Present arrange
ments contemplate the Princess Beatrice 
alone operating the route from the lest 
date until about the middle of March next.

By order of the council a telegram was 
sent to Mr. G. H. Barnard at Ottawa ask
ing him if he was correctly reported in 

_ the Times of 28th March. Mr. Barnard
Rescinding of a Previous Keso- replied aixpuows: 

lutlon Engenders a Breezy 
Debate.

I Commission 
Not Wanted \ Finît is Natire’s Laxative.

principles 
which act like a charm on the liver. 
—and keep the whole system well 
and strong. But these principles 
in the fruit juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organa. The value of

Fruit contains certain Allan New Turbine Steamer Low
ers Record From Mobile to 

Halifax.

Autonomy Debate Continued In 
the House of Commons 

Yesterday.
Board of Trade “Turns Down” 

Droject for Appointment of 
Harbor Board.itft

Premier Roblln May Throw Down 
Gauntlet on the School 

Question.

E. & N. as Amended and Mono, 
rail Bills Passed by the 

Legislature. WwtaMôv

•r Fruit Liver Tablets 
lies in the secret precess by which 
they ere made. The fruit juices are 
ss combined that they have an 
entirely different effect frees fresh 
fruit. Their actien is the nctisn af 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liver—tening 
it up—making it active. “Fruit-s
tives” are, without doubt, the eeriy 
complete cure for all Stems rh. 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

50c. a hoot At sU druggists. 
FRUTATIVES. Limited, OTTAWA

Ice Crusher Montcalm Put in a 
Critical Position by the 

Floes.

Rider Haggard and Booth Tucker 
Interview Premier Concern

ing Immigration.
Assurance That Great Northern 

Will Build Coast-Keotenay 
Road.

■

| O «INTREAL, April IV.—The Allan 
ll/l ime turbine steamship Virginian, 

JLYJL arrived at Halifax at
10:d0 a. m. today, broke the time 

record from Moville to Halifax. She 
ieft Movile at 4:26 p. m. last Friday, 
which, allowing for four hours’ differ- 

j ence in time, makes the passage six 
days, tweuty-rwo hours, and four min
utes. The previous record is six days. 

A PRESENTATION. twenty-three hours, made by the Bavar-
------  tan. The Virginian thus beats the rec-

8ergt. Spurrier, No. 5 Co., Fifth Regi- ord by fifty-six minâtes. *
ment, Recipient of Mark of Esteem. One Result of “Sunny Ways”
No. 5 company’s (Fifth Regiment) correspondentPof the*Globe has1*?^^* 

smoker in conjunction with their annual what is considered good authority that 
meeting last Monday evening terminât- government of Manitoba has decided 
edmost successfully. The president
took the chair and the meeting started tion and attacks on the Manitoba school 
punctually at 8 o’clock. The minutes law. It is understood that the announee- 
ot the last meeting were adopted. The ment will be made by Premier Robliu 
election of officers followed with this re- and his newspaper organs that a special 
suit: President, Capt. W. Ridgway-Wil- session of the Manitoba legislature will 
son {captain of No. 5 company) ; secre- be summoned at once, at which legisla
ture treasurer, Gr. T. Targett; executive tion will be passed repealing the Mani- 
council, Corp. F. A. J. Paine, Grs. A. toba school act of 1897, effected by Sir 
Boyce and Saunders. Wilfrid Laurier and Messrs. Sifton and

The secretary treasurer, W. H. Spur- Greenway, and declaring for purely na- 
rier, read his annual report showing the tionai schools.
excellent qualities of the company, and The Toronto customs house had a 
his financial statement proved the good narrow escape from being blown up this 
standing of the company in the regiment, morning. Shortly after the clerks as- 

At this stage of the proceedings, Corp. sembled the building began to fill with 
F. Jones asked permission to read a com- smoke and steam. An expert was call- 
plaint laid by the executive, which was ed in, who discovered the boiler almost 
readily granted by the president. The empty, and a violent explosion imminent, 
secretary treasurer protested on the Prompt measures, however, averted dan- 
grounds of interruption, but to no avail, ger.
The complaint read as follows:

“Mr. President and fellow members of 
No. 5 Company: I wish to say a few 
words on behalf of your executive, and 
I have no doubt you all will heartily 
agree with what we have to say of our 
worthy secretary-treasure, Sergt. W. H.
Spurrier, who, since a member of No. 5 
company, has spared no time and trouble 
in what he thought would better the con
ditions and welfare of his company, not 
only in performing the office of secretary- 
treasurer iu a most trustworthy, neat 
and exact manner, but by always keep
ing in touch with everything going on m 
the regiment, so that 'No. 5 company 
would never get left. We are very sorry 
that ‘Old Bill’ cannot continue with ns 
—the bylaws prohibit it—but we don’t 
want him to think that now he is reliev
ed of the secretary-treasurership that 
he is to become an outsider, even if he is 
in the Sergeants’ Mess, but on the con
trary he must try end show some of the 
sergeants there bow to help their com
panies by still outdoing his previous ef
forts, not that he will forget No. 5 com
pany, but to urge him on; and while 
there we all wish him every success 
and health and prosperity through life.
Hoping that Sergt. W. H. Spurrier will 
accept this small present as a token of 
friendship and goodwill from his com
rades of No. 5 company, I remain, on 
behalf of the executive for No. 5 Co.,

"CORP. F. JONES.”
The applause was loud and long, the 

whole company demanding a speech. The 
secretary treasurer for the first time had 
been “done,” but finding no alternative 
arose with difficulty and thanked_ the 
president and his comrades for their ap
preciation of his services. He_ felt he 
had done his duty for this evening, and 

On receiving

From Onr Own Correspondent.
TTA.WA, April 14.—The speakers 

in the autonomv debate today 
were Messrs. Brnneau, Cock- 
shutt, Crawford and Schaffer. 

The exports for the first nine months 
of the fiscal year show a decrease of 
$10,000,000.

Mr. Galliher today introduced a bill 
respecting the Kaslo & Lardo Junction 
Railway Co.

The E. & N. bill as amended and the 
Monorail patent bill passed the Com
mons tonight.

Rider Haggard and Commander Booth 
Tucker had a conference with Premier 
Laurier this afternoon on immigration 

. . „ . . ,. , matters. It 'is understood that Mr.
satisfactorily and he could not see any Haggard is very much impressed with
need for the appointment of a com- ^ Salvation Army colonies in the
mission. States and will recommend to the British

and Canadian governments their appli
cation to Canada for selected Britisn 
immigrants to be brought out under the 
auspices of the Salvation Army.

Rev. Dr. Whitley, son of Thos. Whit
ley, won the thousand dollar prize offer
ed by Miss Helen Gould for the best es
say on the Catholic and Protestant ver
sion of the Bible.

0

I

c
Mr. Morley thought the whole dis

cussion out of order.
The president said the members of 

the committee had a perfect right to 
explain themselves fully on the motion 
to adopt the report.

Mr. Morley, at some length, defend
ed the action of the first committee.
He was inclined to be suspicious re
specting certain actions of the board 
in the matter of the appointment of 
harbor commissioners. In his estima- • 
tion there was an undercurrent of con
trol over the board which prevented e 
free action on the part of the mem
bers. He did not think the board was 
an institution existing for the benefit 
of the citizens of Victoria.

The president cautioned Mr. Morley 
not to exceed the limits of legitimate 
debate. f

Continuing, Mr. Morley favored the 
appointment of a committee to investi
gate the matter.

The report was adopted on a vote 
of 14 to 8.

Mr. Morley favored the adoption of a 
secret ballot, as a show of hands did 
not rightly express the sentiment Of • 
the board. *

On the matter of a national park 
Jekyl Island, G a.. the speciaKcommittee reported an in-

March 29. terviéw with the government and the 
"S. J. Pitts, President Victoria Board premier’s reply to the effect that the 

of Trade: mattr would receive consideration.
“Our company Is prepared and will board then adjourned.

commence to build from upper Sim- mrs ruinwicv
ilkameen this year, and later on to MRS- CHADWICK AGAIN.
Coast, asking no subsidy. Similka- „ r_...c____ * „

QnrenTarennT wro SproVed018 ^ °* tore?t talhe Ztte^ïlck’of°”o£r Eve,ien ‘ü?1**1

ÎÏ2SÆ d^;nS 7“ »Ærtne«fflSt«y^

sarily being deferred. - LOUIS w. turned against her by the grand jury,
The board's resolution In regard to tiae The president explained that Mr. charging her with aiding and abetting 

Indian reserve was forwarded tothe autn- Rogers, of the Nickel Plate ^nine, had Cashier A. B Spear, of the OberBn 
orlttee named therein, and on Wednesday assured him that Mr. Hill was anxious bank, in making false entries in the 
last, when representatives of tneconncu to tap * the mining districts, but npt bank’s books, and in making untrue 
and the railway committee waited npo to cross the Hope mountains to .the statements to the controller of the cur- 
the government the Indian rese q Coast. Mr. Rogers was asked to ascer- reney. Spear was also arraigned to- 
tion was lntrodut^d and parti tain from Mr. Hill if the latter would day and pleaded not guilty to the joint
presented t0 J*1®®^Ing to^ave the build the latter section if he got a indictment. The court increased Mrs. 
f iLd^elirer^^ of i/rêto to i£d subsidy. „ Chadwick’s bail from $20,000 to $22,000,
îrorn'th^Oriént for Victoria done direct Mr. Morley, chairman of the railway the increase to cover the new indictment, 
with a local office instead of with Vancon- committee, explained most fully the and two of the other.indictments upon
ver aa at nresent but there appears to be interview which was had with Mr. which no bail has been fixed heretofore,
little chance of immediately effecting this Rogers. He felt that Mr. Hill was District Attorney Sullivan said Mrs.
improvement. thoroughly in earnest in his desire to Chadwick would not be tried on any of

The council supported the parties inter- build, but no doubt a great deal of the indictments during the present term, 
ested in the local whaling industry in their I pressure would be required to be ex- This is ■ taken to mean that the govern- 
anpllcation to have plant not manufactured erted If a line were to be put through ment will not try Mrs. Chadwick again 
in Canada admitted duty free, but as far I the Hope mountains. Mr. Rogers had unless she escapes punishment on the

be learned, the present outlook for promised to communicate with Mr. conspiracy charge upon which she was
that wish is unfavorable. j Hill, but the result of this action was recently tried.

The committee on trade, commerce and ■ not yet available. Mr. Rogers was of 
transportation have been looking into the 1 the opinion that Mr. Hill would not 
West Coast service, and have reported \ bu(;d over the Hope mountains until 
that they are not at present prepared to | torced to do BO, Mr. Morley was of the 
recommend any change». I opinion that it would pay the Victoria

The making up at Vencouver of a spe- | mercfianta to endeavor to induce Mr. 
clai car for Ladysmith also engaged ; t butid at once the easier portionthe attention of that committee, wno 
found it to be an arrangemeat with the ot the route, 
ferry /operators. Further action could not Songhees Reserve
then be taken In consequence of the B. & Respecting the Island railway, the 
N-C. P. R. arrangement. secretary reported an interview had

The council have asked tor the. with the provincial government on
of Dredger rock, which is obstructing nav- AprH 12 The government had assured 
igation in the channel in the■ j°nt* “ the committee that running powers 
mI' ordered a re%?t on that matter would be preserved to any company

An invitation has been received for this which might desire to use any road 
board to appoint delegates to the second that might be built. The railway com- 
annual convention for the Associated mittee also) reported, as follows :
Boards of Trade of the Northwest Territor- Your committee interrogated the Premier 
les, to be held at Regina on 29th and 30t'h ag t0 whether bis government would favor- 
of June prox. If any members will be at .my consider a proposal at this juncture 
Regina at that time this board could be looking to the city relieving the provincial 
represented at the convention. government of the expense of providing a

Promptly after the meeting of 16th new reserve and substantially fulfillng that 
March, Mr.' F. W. Morse was communicat- portion of the agreement by which Mr. 
ed with with the object of making an ap- Dunsmuir was to obtain that part of the 
pointment with him in regard to the Isl- reserve south of the railway track in cou- 
and railway, and a reply was received that sidération for which the city should obtain 
he was leaving town that day and time the trusteeship or control for all time, it 
would not permit the desired interview. being understood that the city enter into 
The council and railway committee inter- i an agreement with the said govenment In- 
viewed the provincial government in re- ! an ring full and equal right to the E. & N. 
gard to the Island railway. Particulars will i railway In common with all other roads

; that may seek entry to the port of Victoria.
I The discussion closed with the Premier 
I stating that

PAUL JONES’ BODY 
Allegedly Found and Identified by 

Parle Inveetigators.

nsie

• ROJESTVENSKY'S FLEET. •• •
#

men
* Paris, April 14.—The remarkable 

search which United States Ambassador 
Porter, has conducted for the body of 
Paul Jones has been crowned with suc
cess by the discovery of the body and its 
identification today by the historic 
French medical experts as unquestion
ably that of the famous American ad
miral who founded the American navy.

Ambassador Porter cabled to Wash
ington tonight announcing the successful 
results of this long and difficult search. 
The body is in a good state of preserva
tion, considering that the interment took 
place over one hundred years ago.

The circumstances leadmg to the final 
discovery ot the body are particularly 
interesting. Gen. Porter has conducted 
the search for the last five years, and 
when Congress recently took no action 
upon the president’s recommendation for 
the expenses incident to the search, the 
ambassador continued the extensive la
bors at his own expense. A large force 
of workmen has been engaged night and 
day tunneling . and cross-tuilneling the 
old St. Louis cemetery-

Hundreds of wooden baskets were 
found, but not until yesterday were un
earthed four leaden caskets which gave 
promise of containing the body of the 
admiral. Three of them bore 
The fourth showed superior so 
workmanship. No plate was found on 
this casket, and it was supposed it had 
been removed when another coffin was 
superimposed upon it. The leaden cof
fin was opened in the presence of Gen. 
Porter, Col. Bailly-Blanchnrd, the sec
ond secretary of the American embassy, 
and Engineer Weiss,.who had been di
recting the excavation. The body was 
found to be well preserved, owing to its 
being immersed in alcohol. It was wrap
ped in a sheet with a packing of straw 
and hay. : Those present wère imme
diately struck by the resemblance of the 
head to that on the medallions and busts 
of the admiral.

As was anticipated, no uniform, deco
ration or sword were found, as air such 
articles had been accounted for after the 
burial.

• London, April 15.—No newa •
• throwing light on the movement» »
• of the fleets of Vice Admiral Re- •
• jestvensky and Admiral Toga •
• has been received hare, but, ac- • 
a cording to a statement made by •
• one of the officers on board the • 
a Russian hospital ship Orel at a 
2 Saigon, the ships of the Baltic J 
e squadron are going to Vladivo- a
• stock.

Committed for Trial
Penetauguishene, Ont., April 14.— 

Alexis Desroche was committed for trial 
this morning for the murder of hie wife 
and stepdaughter. He will be taken to 
Barry jail this evening.

Widow Still Obdurate 
Three Rivers, April 14.—When the . 

Macrae case was called today, Mrs. 
;Sclater, widow of the murdered man, 
was put on the stand and again refused 
to answer questions. She was commit
ted to jail for eight days for contempt 
of court

sons on 
The

guardian be 
and, and the Rev.

dated 3rd Marcl1. ,, ^ 0ut favoring James J. Hill’s attention be-

tloÂ
Dominion government, and in » lette^t-
ed March 24 we are advised that the mat 
ter la under consideration.

Coast-Kootenay Railway
‘

»»
Tuesday being the last day the a

• Russian vessels were sighted, it * 
a is the general opinion in London a
• that Rojeatveneky has changed J
a his course, possibly to the east- a
• ward, aa otherwise It is eon- J
a sidered certain the fleet would a 
J have been sighted by passing J 
a steamers. The correspondent at a 
2 Hongkong of the Daily Mail tele- 2 
a graphs a report made by a a 
2 steamer April 11 that the Rus- 2 
a sian warships presented a ear- a
2 viceable and business-like ap- 2
a pearanee. #
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

L. W. Hill, as follows :

In consequence of the new C. P. R. 
dock established in James Bay, it has be
come necessary to cancel the ociei co“ 
cH mer mlttlng anchorage there and tne Dominion government has been requested 
to act.

The

T/\9 Biter Bitten
Quebec, April 14.—The Montcalm is a 

prisoner in (he middle of the ice bridge 
at Cape Rouge and occupies so critical 
a position that it is quite possible she 
may be completely crushed between two 
masses of ice in the event of an ice shove 
from above. At present, however, she 
occupies a temporarily safe position in 
a pool of open water opposite St. Nicho
las on the south shore of the St. Law
rence, some 800 feet long by about 200 
ia width.

whartrtoraRock Bay^t1011--0

lidh
ates. 
ty of

Indian Princess Burned
Caledonia, Ont., April 14.—The seven- 

year-old daughter of Chief Simon Bum- 
berry, of the Six Nation Indians, was 
burned to death on the reserve here yes
terday. Her clothing caught fire from 
burning grass.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE.
Justice Blanchard Decide* Thft Mutu

alization Would Worfc Injustice.
New (York, April 14.—The complaint 

was made by Justice Blanchard in the 
New York state Supreme court today 
that the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety has failed to distribute its surplus 
as provided by its charter, that the sur
plus has been improperly used, and that 
the mutualization of the company under 
the pilan adopted by the directors will do 
injustice to the policy holders. The 
court was asked to issue, an order re
straining State Superintendent of Insur
ance Hendricks from taking further pro
ceedings against the mutualization of the 
society. The action was taken by A. W. 
Woodruff, of this city, in behalf of Her
bert Q. Tull, of Philadelphia, and other 
policy holders in the Equitable Society, 
and is incidental, Mr. Woodruff said, to 
a suit against the society determine 
whether or iiot policy holders have any 
right to the society’s surplus, and to de-1

CentraT^rTd‘'the^Chicago^an^^North^' Superintende^^Hendricks6 was^skSt 
western M £« Tt^- \ £—ntto sbovv^se^n April 18

bonds tftreeextontVloT*790,0008to be ' =ction towar.d “«“ualizmg the
carried. No official of either the Un- eooety-
Ion Pacific or the New York Central The complaint, Mr. Woodruff said, 
would discuss the matter and banking “is that a mutualization plan means re
houses allied with the two roads also surance at cost, and that after deduct- 
were very Reserved. Union Pacific stock ing the expenses of conducting the busi- 
waa a leader in the market fluctua- “css, all the profits and assets of the 
tions. but its activity is said to be company beloug to the insured. The prin- 
due to the strength of Northern Se- dple of mutualization (under which this 
curl ties stock rather than the New defendant company has been organized 
York Central rumors. and been represented to be conducted) re

quired, that policy holders have a return 
of their over-payments on the surplus of 
the company at such short intervals as 
will occasion forfeiture or confiscation to 
the least number. The society has fail
ed to carry out the principles upon which 
it was organized, and the plaintiffs are 
of the opin'on that, the proposed amend
ed charter will do an injustice to the 
policy holders.”

Advocates Tit for Tat
Belleville, April 14.—The Ontario, 

the Liberal organ, last night editorially 
urged the Dominion government to dis
miss all Conservative officials in this city 
■who are in the service of the federal 
government, because the Whitney gov
ernment had dismissed certain Liberal 
officials in the employ of the Ontario 
government.

would ' never forget it. 
the present in the shape of a locket
(opened), carved and suitably engraved, .
imagine his surprise again to find the Winnipeg Wirings

Shaped Like Mummy executive had taken Mrs. Spurrier into Winnipeg, April 14.—It is reported to-«ït'Æi's, 1^.-= st
ags-f*g» «.y.*! ïyî8j^B»ÆjrS"k‘VK!
th^ held ed his intention of bouusing all mem- Catholics, and declaring for strictly na-

The coffin wa' taken to the medical hers bringing recruits and also all who tionai schools.
*pti ’dis^regtdshed8professors *01! ^ ^Thfse^rr/r^er1 tor^rd^^the Se
S <5 Anfhro^logPy,° anTr9ecognized thanks and appreciation the gymnas- seat for the legislature, 
authorities on such investigations, were mm committee f«r the assistance No 5 
nhflTired with mnkimr n thnrmiirh exam- company had rendered them regardinginationdfor the p^rpLe of identification. the programme Jt the last boxing tom*- HEALING THE BREACH.
To facilitate this, the ambassa- nament. This company won all t —— ;
dor furnished them with portraits and cnPs bu* one> where 1116 regiment had pratni.r Balfour Promise. Con.idera-
medallions, two busts by Houdin, and competed. . __ tion of Chamberlainite Overtures.
authentic descriptions of the color of was unanimously carried that at the ------
the admiral’s hair and the height and expense of the company these cups shall London, April 14.—The deputation of 
measurements of his body. After the baTe the owners names, etc., engraven members of parliament, headed by Mr.
most minute examination, the following on„S?c , , . _. . . , Joseph Chamberlain, appointed at the
facts were fully substantiated : The lacrosse statement of last year meeting in the House of Commons yes-

Leugth of the body—Five feet seven was read, showing .No. 5 company had xerd&y to present to Premier Balfour a 
inches; the admiral’s height; size and won every game they played, and this statement expressing the views of the 
shape of the head agree with several season s team was again selected and members who are in favor of tariff re- 
pecuUeirities identical with the head of an improvement on last year s. form> was received by Mr. Balfour to
the admiral; hair, dark brown, the same The same was said ofl the company s ^ay# The proceedings were strictly pri
as the admiral, in places dark grey, indi- basketball teams, hoping to see results Vate. It is understood, however, the 
eating a person of his age, 45 years. The • second to none next year. -Lhis year deputation did not ask for an immediate 
hair is long, reaching below the should- • showed up excellent considering the first answer, and that the premier will take 
ers, and is combed back and gathered in time to consider the terms proposed as
a clasp at the back of the neck. , Providing- ways and means are avail- a compromise looking to the solidification

The face is clean shaven, correspond- &hle» No. 5 company will enter a boat s the Unionists, 
in® with the admiral** crew this 24th of May.

The linen is in good condition. One ■ Sergt. W. H. Spurrier was nnanimoos- 
article bears an reitial, either “J” or ly. elected the company s representative, 
an inverted “P.” with the secretary treasurer, at the C.

The body was carefully packed. The O-’A ““îîjPÇx.. . , ,,
limbs were wrapped in tinfoil, presum- Next Monday, the 17th inst., the com- 
ably for sea transportation as indicated Pa°y their drum and fife
in a letter to the admiral’s nearest friend bands all arrangements having been set- 
and a pallbearer at his funeral, Col. tle5,at , i? T>_-va
Blackden, who said “his body was put 1 hen followed the adjouramenLBooks
in- a leaden coffin, so that in case the were shut and bottles were opened, and 
United States, which he had so essen- then a meeting of a different nature he- 
tialiy served, should claim his remains, 8au> “ everyone talked and no one 
thev might be more easily removed.” ii™,eued till some someone shouted out.

Finding that all the internal organs Three cheers for the captain of the 
were singularly well preserved, the doc- company. Everyom. joined in, Auld 
tors made an autopsy, which showed dis- Lang Syne came next; then home, 
tinct proofs of the disease from which 
the admiral is known to have died.

Id.ntifieati.il Complete 
The identification was pronounced 

complete in every particular.
Care has been taken to keep the body 

in its present state of preservation. It 
will be placed in a handsome casket and 
deposited in the receiving vault of the 
American church on Avenue de L’Alma 
until the ambassador can learn the opin
ion of the government concerning the 
most appropriate means of transporting 
it to the United States and giving a fit
ting sepulchre to the body of the illus
trious sailor, whose place of burial had 
so long remained a mystery.

as can

RAILROAD MERGER.
Reported Large I«eue of Bond, by Un

ion Pacific Not Confirmed.
New York, April 74.—It was impos

sible today to obtain either authorita
tive confirmation or denial of the re
port that the Union Pacific Railroad

o-
DEEP SNOW STOPS HUNT.

Roosevelt’s Contemplated Bear Hunt 
May Be Put Off.

-
Newcastle, Cold., April 14.—With the 

snow two feet deep in every direction 
from the camp and from three to five 
feet deep in places, it is probable that 
President Roosevelt will be compelled to 
delay hie hunt here or content himself 
with smaller game than the grizzly "he 
has planned to kill. For a week now 
snow has fallen every day. Not twenty-

porl M°^ee,« 'there6 was 5SSSS 

uD^'th^Sonc'hepR1 rpserv^nnmild weather that has intervened and to 
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic MVh^^tol.^The £&

and don’t know it. i I?*”1 811(1 8ubmlt a definite propos!- has just arrived from Camp Roosevelt.
} . , . . The weather is at least three weeks be-
i TJ10 rePor* adopted and a com- hind the normal, he said. Not in ten
t ™l^tee aPPolnted to meet the council » years had he seen the conditions so bad
i and arrange a further step in the mat- at this season.

VAGRANT OR MUSICIAN >

Colored Gentleman Denies Soft Im
peachment That He la a Vagrant.

PROMISES TO WORKINGMEN.
Russian Finance Minister Gives Dele

gates the Glad Talk.
St Petersburg, April 15—In receiv

ing a delegation of workmen from Mos- 
yesterday, Finance Minister Koko- 

voff gave notice to the workmen of a 
government commission now formulat
ed by legislation to remedy most of 
their grievances, including state insur
ance against sickness, accident and for 
shortening hours of labor, abolishing 
the prohibition of unions and criminal 
punishment for strikes and for the es
tablishment of an industrial court in 
which the employers and employed 
shall be represented.

if the corporation of Victoria 
would submit a proposal along these lines 
his government would certainly give it 
every consideration.

Officers Use Surplus
It is also alleged in the complaint that 

by reason of the society’s failure to car
ry out the provisions of its charter in 
respect to the distribution of its surplus 
a large surplus has been accuimüated. 
It avers that because of the “ability of 
the officers to manipulate and use for 
their own personal interest, an idea arose 
in the minds of some of the stockholders 
that they had some right of ownership 
in the surplus, which was without foun
dation. By reason of this unfounded 
idea the company has permitted its sur
plus to be diverted from its true intent 
and purpose and has permitted it to be 
used by some of its officers or by others 
in a way entirely foreign to its proper 
nse.”

Can Eat Anything Now.
A. J. MOBLEY,

Chairman Railroad Com.
cow

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

R. P. RITHET’S REPORT.Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

1
lS‘ r CohiPLPtdg tor' ^teiTourtoTTro^ssibmty 

SlaU fuatPiss^hetsafs:C06urindg & «-£«*»£
greater part of the month the freight ! “d tb^ toe fner^ with
““showing to* 6QiSepro8pect8Wfor* the whlch toe commission was working 
new season—grain chartering commenced JT&ve it the right ^.on^nd^on^dera- 
and several vessels have been taken up time for the preparation and conside 
af 22s fid San Francisco to Cork Sen- tion of proposed laws, and said that 
fember-October loading No northern industrial disturbances will nothamper 
'business however has as vet been re* the work. The Moscow workmen pr 
ported. ’ Lumber freights also show an sen ted a petition of rights under elev en
advance and with the light supply of ton- heads, five of which are embodied m
nage on the spot and to arrive, together the foregoing.
with the present crop expectations, a Regarding the others, the rntaiste. 
further improvement may be looked for. said the commission was considennt 

We quote freights as follows: Grain: the widening of the sphere of action of 
DEATH ON THE “L.” San Francisco to Cork, f o, 22s 6d: Port- the factory hours on the lines of t _

r__ land to Cork, nominal; Tacoma and Seat- factory committees of Germany, and
New York Anril 14—George War- tie to Cork, nominal. Lumber: British restrictions as to overtime, but on the

ring s member of the’fira of George Columbia ot Puget Sound to Sydney, other points of technical education of
Warrinc & Sons china decoratore of 30s to 32s 6d; Melbourne or Adelaide, workmen, «^tension of factoprlegisU-torê city. threw ïimtlMntooTo? an 32s fid to 35s;’Port Pirie, 31s 3d to 33s tton to handiwork industries.

ks ssjvsssreuse SSrStwwwâ» -
in 37^,7â" 5,“ J’tob!S'rat£’»f5a. th, "S"”;,.™,' «S'

rtTüdrem ^ leaT6B * Wl1® e°d f°ar : toat therevenue derWable by the^rovince clliatory spirit of the government

Harbor Commissioners
Re harbor commissioners, the spe

cial committee reported, suggesting 
that a board of harbor commissioners, 
with advisory powers only, would be 

v.ri.M. of benefit to the port, and that com-t anahle appetite, a faint gnawing feel: mlssioner8 wlth ,U1I powers would
jig at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied simply result in weakening toe ln-
CiiiDger, a loathing of food, rising and fluence ot this board at Ottawa.

-f f_v, „ ... On motion of Captain Troup, the first
«ourmg of food, a painful load at the clause in the former report re the
pit of the stomach, constipation, or art commission was withdrawn and the
fou gloomy and miserable? Then JO. ab°/e /?p°rt „ ,, _
* , .. . 7 . / ’ Mr. Morlev said that Hon. Mr. Pre-
are a dyspeptic. The core is careful diet ; fontaine had assented to the proposal 
avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not °f harbor commissioners being ap

pointed, and the board, without a dis
senting voice, had favored proceeding, 
and he did not aee why it should be 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, opjmsed now.
XT t . Mr. Morley read, in support of his
Nature s specific for Dyspepsie. ^ position, the following from the report 

| Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., of the committed on harbors and navi- 
rays of its wonderful curative power, :- "Z Boa^Ud^re 

Last winter I was very thin, and was 1 fully set forth in the report of the 
{ist losing flesh owing to the run-down special committee here annexed, and,
.•-it. mv .vit.™ T .off.r.fi in the opinion of your committee, there,.ate of my system. I suffered from can ^ no doubt that a bQard of har.
I lyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood, bor commissioners, with the powers 
l tried everything I could get, but to suggested, would aid greatly in the ef-

’ ■ ficient regulation of all matters con-
no purpose ; then finally started to usei nected with shipping and harbor lm- 
llurdock Mood Bitters. From the first1 provemenL Recent Investigations have 
Jay I fell the good effect of the medicine,, 

now feeling strong and well again.!
I can eat scything now without any i* 
ifter-effects. It gives me gréât pleasure

Mr. Woodruff said that the policy 
holders had endeavored to obtain a hear
ing of their side of the case, from the 
standpoint of insurance," but that he had 
refused to grant their request.

Justice'Blanchard, being a policy hold
er in the Equitable Society, declined to 
entertain the application of Mr. Wood
ruff, and refen ed the matter to Justice 
Scot, who issued an order to Superinten
dent Hendricks to show cause on April 
18 why he (should not be enjoined from 
entering the mutualization of the Equit
able Society. •

Harry C. Frick, the chairman of the 
committee conducting the investigation 
of the affairs of the society, has selected 
as/hSa_principal assistant F. W. Has
kell, president of the Carborundum Co, 
of Niagara-Falls. N. Y.

Four vagrants were to have appeared 
yesterday in the city trouble shop. One 
came. He was a chocolate-colored niano 
player, H. Fielding, and: he pleaded not 
guilty.

He was a music'an, not a vagrant.
In the bar of a street-corner hotel, 

once a rendezvous of bluejackets, he rat
tles the ivory keys, and plays Mascagni’s 
“Cavalleria Rusticana,” or “If you ain’t 
got no mouey why you needn’t come 
around’.” It’s just as the company 
chooses.

His case was remanded until this 
morning tor further discussion. The oth
ers accused had already gone from the 
city.

■

Î

drink at meals, keep regular habits, and 
yegulate the stomach and bowels with

,

DUNSMUIR WILL CASE.

Part of the Estate to Be Attached in 
San Francisco.

The San Francisco Chronicle of Wed
nesday last has the following respecting ___________________ _____________________________________________

Hm PAGE FENCES Wear Best
Joan Olive Dunsmuir joinedVesterday in our local agent JXmtfrom^

wIrE KNoÏ%O^.TED. Walk.rvtiie, T-»to. Hone st. ^

estate,*Sa”dithe°petition 'was £aTby ! C. G. PRIOR « CO. Limited. Agents. VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLO

1) •<£

«demonstrated that the system of the 
inspection of vessels is not as thorough 
as it should be in order to give ade
quate protection to life, and in this 
connection the general supervision of 
a board of harbor commissioners could 

to recommend Bttr’ock Blood Bitters» left not fail to be of value.” The report was
not fall to be of value.” This report 
was signed by John G. Cox, J. J. Shall-

Sur.ligh* Soap brightens and 
cleanses everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house- 
nold u’ensii^ as washing"clothes, icr

Hid am

t
1 feel it saved my life.”

Elm j

Victoria Dog 
Were Sue

Winners of Local Canl 
attle Show—Cocke 

Sweep.

(Many Entries for Lo< 
Kings of the Ben 

Compete.

Seattle, April 14.—Victor 
made an excellent showing! 
annual dog show of the j 
nel Club. The undefea 
owned by a Victoria fancid 
other to his many laurels 
class.

The cockers exhibited 
Creighton, Dr. Garesche ad 
Goodwin, of Victoria, had j 

tote much their own way and 
back to the British Columl 
of the handsomest trophid 
the club. Victoria dogs tol 
the prizes in this class.

Frank Turner, the vetel 
handler, is in charge of thj 
lumbia dogs, forty-seven 4 
entered in the Seattle shot 

The Victoria successes 
pended :

English Setters: Puppji 
ond, Togo, J. K./ Owed 
Novice dogs—Togo, James 
Victoria. Open dogs—Thj 
Heisterman, Victoria. Novi 
Third, Lady Lyons, Edwd 
Victoria.

Irish Setters: Puppy d 
Victoria Athol, Dr. Garesd 
B. C. Limit dogs—First, Vj 
Dr. Garesche, Victoria, H 
dogs—Second, Mike, Georg 
toria; third, Good Shot II.l 
Open hitches—Third, Nelli! 
Victoria.

Gordon Setters : Limit 
Jack, E. J. Wall, Victoria. 
—Ffrst, Reo Rex, F. Higgi] 
Winners’ dogs—Jack, E. J 
toria. Reserve—Reo Rex, I 
Victoria. Limit hitches—j 
Leon Camsusa, Victoria. (J 
—First, Belle, Leon Camsd 

English Retrievers: Opel 
bitches—First, Black Rock 
Victoria; second, Nell, T. 
torihi third, Jess T. Asst] 
Winners' dogs—Black Rocl 
Victoria. Winners’ bitch! 
Asstte, Victoria.

Clumber Spaniels: Open 
bitches—First, Chancellor] 
Dunn, Victoria; second, U 
Watson, Victoria.

Irish Water Spaniels: L 
First, Murphy, George F. J 
toria. Open dogs—Firs! 
George F. Dunn, Victoria 
dogs—Murphy, George F. 
toria.

Cocker Spaniels : Black 
twenty-six pounds, puppy j 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garescl 
Black, not over twenty-! 
novice dogs—First, Victoria 
Garesche, Victoria. Black 
twenty-six pounds, limit j 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garescl 
Black, not over twenty-a 

"open dogs—First, Victoria 
Garesche; second, Jesmon 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton ; third 
Flossie Douglas. Winners’1 
toria Chum, Dr. Garesche. 
Jesmond Wonder, Mrs. J. 
ton. Not over twenty-six pol 
bitches—First, Maryclia, d 
win, Victoria; second, Dixi 
G. Johnson. Black, not ov 
six pounds, novice bitches— 
toria Tot, Dr. Garesche. 1 
over twenty-six pounds, lim 
First, Victoria Tiny, Dr. Gar 
ond, Victoria Tot, Dr. Garea 
not over twenty-six pou 
bitches—First, Victoria Tin’ 
esche; second. Little DoritL 
Goodwin; third, Victoria To 
esche. Winners’ bitche 
Tiny, Dr. Garesche. Rese 
Doritt, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin, 
black, not over twenty-el 
novice dogs—First, Nuggel 
M. Stewart; second, Senate 
E. Kidder. Solid color c 
black, open dogs—First, For 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton. Solid 
than black, not over twenty- 
Puppy bitches—First, Victi 
Dr. Garesche; second, Ella 
M. Stewart. Solid color < 
black, not over twenty-s; 
limit bitches—First, Victoria 
Garesche. Solid color other 
not over twenty-six pou 

I bitches—First, Little Doc 
Goodwin; second, Victoria 
Garesche; third, Jesemond 
J. W. Creighton. Winner! 
Little Dodo, C. A. Goodwii 
Reserve—Victoria Belle, Dr 
Victoria.

I
y

Parti-colored, 
twenty-six pounds, novice < 
Chum (and special), Mrs. 
well. Parti-colored, not o\ 
six pounds, limit dogs—Fir 
Roney, Dr. Garesche ; seco 
Mrs. A. H. Cap well. Parti-■ 
over twenty-six pounds, o] 
first, Victoria Roney, Dr. 
Winners—Chum, Mrs. A. I 
Winners dogs—Victoria ] 
Garesche. Reserve—Chum, 
Gapwell. Parti-colored, „ 
ty-six pounds, open bitches- 
SP?n>Ia\ Bunn’ George M. S 

-the best dog show ever hel< 
Columbia’s capital—not only
erhih-i1-11 thje. history of Victc 
exmbition displaying the higi

not

Suffered Intense 
Ground The Hea 

Four Yean

Was Very Di;

Four Boxes of
Wilburn’s Heart 

Nerve Pills
Effected a Complete

from
ttoubL, fr0m, 0,6 nerrena ay, 
Heart I, 8nch “ FaipiUtie 
or DiL ^e^^essnes*> Nervee, 
BUrt -Spells’ Shortnes. < 
Handsfr pj?*SIe*£ : Cold-
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,Urn’s Heart 
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34Peomptete;y cured.” 
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t price “ or ““Bed direct.

T. Milbürn Co., Lix 
_ Toronto. Ont.
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Tacoma’s Voyage

|f-5

Victoria Dogs 
Were Successful

wiifr&w^c^sste
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
next at the old Methodist church on 
Broad and Pandora streets. Some at 
the most famous dogs of England and 
America are entered, Victoria seemingly 
being the centre where all the best blood 
will meet to test comparative quality. 
The total entries number 289, divided as 
hereunder: English setters, 74; cocker 
spaniels, 49; smooth-coated fox terriers, 
33; collies, 29; Gordon setters, 20; Irish 
setters, 17; Irish terriers, 13; pointers, 
10; bull terriers, 7; wire-haired fo:

9; parti-colored collies, 5; Iris 
ter spaniels, 3; bulldogs, 3; retrievers, 5; 
Dsndie Dinmont terriers, 3; Airedales, 2; 
Scottish terriers, 4; Boston terrier, 1; 
and toy terrier, 1. It will be noted that 
the English setters this year lead the 
list with 74 entries, the largest in the 
club's history; and the quality also be- 

Seattle, April 14.—Victoria dogs have ing extremely high. Mallwyd Bob, the 
made an excellent showing at tne tenth unbeaten English winner of 1904 will be 
annual dog show of the Seattle Ken- opposed by Bracken O’ Teck, winner of 
nel Club. The undefeated Prince, scores of firsts at the great Eastern 
owned by a Victoria fancier, added an- benches, including the big New York 
other to his many laurels in the collie show of this past spring. In the Irish 
class. settlers the competition will be keen be-

The cockers exhibited by J. W. tween Mickey Green, winner at Victoria 
Creignton, Dr. Garesche and Mrs. C. A. last year, ch. Hector Jeannot, owned by 
Goodwin, of Victoria, had things pretty Hon- Johann Wulffsohn, Imperial Ger- 
rauch their own way and are taking man consul at Vancouver, and E. E. Car- 
back to the British Columbia city some , ™ 3 (Seattle) imported bitch Darius, 
of the handsomest trophies offered by Maggie. The pointers are headed by 
the club Victoria dogs took nearly all the great champion, Mason s King, owu- 
the prizes in this class. ?a? F.r*nc.“co and considered the

Frank Turner, the veteran Victoria best Pointer m al America. He will be 
handler, is in charge of the British Co- ”PP°8ed, \ Wootion Bang, the dog that 
lumbia dogs, forty-seven of which are defeated ch. Minnesota Joe last spring 

Opntti* show The collies on exhibition are valued at
successes were as an- over $4,000 and are the finest ever shown The Victoria successes were as ap at any Qne show in America. Some of

Victoria. Open dogs-Third, Rex M. Çà^a Marau^m TÏê bu?l terriers 
Heisterman, Victoria. Novice bitches- are^L^bvthegreatimDortedEd^e 
Third Lady Lyons, Edward Hooson, a;™r Vox tarera a“o are 
^ iTctoria*c ** . for fanciers of the breed, ch. K. HarleyIrish Setters: Puppy dogs—Sec d, hav|ng entered his famous quartette— 
Victoria Athol, Dr Garesche, Victoria, Wandee Duke, Norfolk Huntsman, Nor- 
B. C. Limit dogs—First, Victoria Athol. folk Smart . Set and Wandee Violet. The 
Dr. Garesche, Victoria, B. C. Open iea(jer am0ng the Irish terriers is the im- 
dogs—Second, MUce, George Jay, Vic- Bolton wood Despot, with Done-
toria; third, Good Shot IL, (L F. Hall. ga] and Aileen close up. 

bitches—Third, Nellie, S. Creech,

MOUNT SHASTA "THREATENS.
how of " Volcanic Mud end Ashes 

Alarms Nearby Town.
Redding, Cal., April 14.—Anxiety ex

ists among the inhabitants of Sisson and 
other towns near Mount Shasta over the 
strange actions of the snow-capped 
mountain. For several days distant 
rumblings have been heard, and the 
snow is melting fast. Yesterday vol
canic ashes and mud began to ooze 
through the surface earth at the edge of 
Sisson. The flow gradually increased un
til today it poured forth in several places 
like thick paint. The report comes from 
the other side of Mount Shasta that the 
McLeod Railway Co.’s railroad track 
suddenly sank-In two places, and that a 
similar flow of volcanic mud is notice
able. While the mountain itself shows 
no visible eruption, these phenomena 
cause some alarm. Eleven years ago 
similar conditions existed for a time, 
causing much alarm.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON ILU ._ , ,~„™, . ....

Hard at Work
For Celebration

MEETINGS FORBIDDEN.
Moscow, April 14.—Chief of Police 

Volkoff has forbidden all workmen’s 
meetings. «. »

St. Augustine, Fla., April 13.—Joseph 
Jefferson, the actor, is ill at his home 
in Miami. Physicians have been sum
moned from here to attend him.

MISS ANTHONY ON DIVORCE.

«
;

PAPAL PROMOTION.Winners of Local Canines al Se
attle Show—Cockers Made 

Sweep.
Woman’s Refuge From Brutal Man— Diary of Chief Engineer Recites 

Resolution Prevailed, However. Rome, April 14.—According to the lat
est papal ordinance, vicars general and 
capitular vicars are elevated to the rank 
of aposotlic titular prothonotaries.

HOSPITAL 3HIP SAILS.
Saigon, Cochin China, April 14.—The 

Russian hospital ship Orel has sailed. 
She remained thirty-six hours and took 
aboard 900 tons of coal as wen as sup
plies of provisions and medicines.

STUDENTS ON 8TRIKE.
Troops Required to Deal With Pupfte of 

Russian Ecclesiastical Seminary.
Tamboff, Central Russia, April 14.— 

The pupils of the Ecclesiastical seminary 
here have struck. When the rector and 
priests attempted to induce them to re
turn to their studies, the pupils drove 
them ont and later sacked the institu
tion. Troops were finally sent to the 
scene of the disturbance of the pupils, 
and the wounded were cared for.

Executive Committee on Victoria 
Day Fete Outline a Splen

did Programme.
Adventures of Unsuccessful 

Blockade Runner. 1Washington, April 14.—Over the bit
ter protest of Miss Susan B. Anthony, 
the National Council of Women today 
adopted a resolution pledging the orgaui-
zation to co-operate with church and | Former Sealer to Be Sold Withstate to ascertain what are the chief 
causes which induce or lead np to di
vorce. “Divorce,” the resolution recites, 

is known to cause most disastrous in
sults in the family and state.”

“I do not consider divorce an evil by 
any means,” asserted Miss Anthony, 
who was on her feet before the reading 
of the resolution had been concluded.

‘‘It is just as ranch a refuge for wo
men married to brutal men as Canada I d«7. has forwarded hie diary of the trip of A RECORD VOYAGE,
was once a refuge from brutal masters. I the Tacoma. The writer says that al- _i_ _
L.-iT'1* ,neTer T0t® *?r * resolution that though the officers knew Vladivostok wsa H. H. Abbott, local agent of the C. P.

.wrin from tefnge from de- destination when the steamer started, yesterday morning received a telegram
The*council ™dopteTfonnally the anti-1 the ™ <* the crew did not dis- trfSfrtag ^toTof AtheA“î£oîd

polygamy resolution favorably reported cover ptla fact until the Tacoma arrived made by the new turbine liner Virginian 
from commitee yesterday, also a résolu- at Dutch Harbor, and when they did, on her first voyage. The steamer reached 
tion deploring the horrors of war in gen-1 nearly all refused to go further, which ex- Halifax at 1(M0 a. m. yesterday, 6 days 
eral, and particularly the present war in I plains the long delay In hearing from the 22 hours and 45 minutes from Liverpool, 
the Far liant. steamer and her delayed departure on her i This is the fastest time made from the

voyage out. -1 Mersey to the Eastern Canadian port. The
It was to the glowing promises extend- 1

,, , ed by e Russian agent aboard the Tacoma ^ n.<;wÜ.Ti.JîS i î VP’
Mr. Thomas Whitwell, superintendent that was due the final agreement of the Jfr of the Skeena river hatchery, returned crew to continue on the trip. This man, engines improve with subsequent voy-

from the North by the Princess Beatrice I who sailed from Seattle on the steamey,
after an absence of eleven months. I told the men who at the last had threat-
Messrs. Hall and Pretty, assistants, also I ened to mutiny rather than continue the 
returned with him. Mr. Whitwell re- Wage, that there was no risk, and that If 
ports a very successful season, having 1 the attempt to make Vladivostok was sne- „ Jolh «
Placed four million soekeve in thS cessful, they would be given a sum of J0Im emL
hatcherv and liberated 3 767 000 henlthv moner which would make them rich. This year Prince Edward Island cattlevZ/L înl miîi^’ïï » uîî iï Lured by this proÆse of fortune, the were starving while hay was piled up at

i n crew finally consented, and on January 21, Pictou. Grass will be high before this 
iov?e?e nVMv at j ^ead 9* J^akelse I xn0re than two weeks after leaving the hay' can be distributed. Fish bought on
lake, one million and a half in Sockeye Sound port, the Tacoma started on her the Island for shipment, spoiled in the
river at the head of Lakelse hazardous mission. ; warehouses Jbefore It could be sent to mar-
river, and the remainder in Clearwater From this time on, according to the ket. Goods required at Charlottetown 
creek. The party left the hatchery on I writer, the Tacoma encountered almost have been waiting at Pictou since Jan-
Anril 4 by canoe for Port Essington, and I constant snowstorms, and on January 28 nary, and some of them will be there un
traveled ten miles down the Lakelse riv-1 he notes that the ship was covered with til June. Weeks without mails, months with
er, and 63 miles down the Skeena, mak-1 Ice and that it was bitterly cold. Made out opportunity to travel, isolation which 

Vancouver, April 14.—(Special)—The ing altogether 73 lhiles, which was done I miserable by the hardships due to the to driving people by thousands to other 
t ir u’ t wall vint™-!» nnpn flow bench show prizes as far as awarded in 14% hours. Mr. Whitwell reports the weather conditions, the crew evidently be- homes, these are the conditions of the 
JafLt F HieLis vfctS show that Victoria dogs are well repre- upper Skeena very low at present, and came sick of their bargain, for the writer «Pjcndid Uttie province, which, as Father
w sented among the winners as foUows: all the ice and snow gone, and unless states that the Russian agent spent much Burt» jm is capable «^ maintaining
Winners dogs—Jack, E. J. wall, Vic -, . oott^rs—Nnvi^P dous first and there are some verv heavv rains dnrimr of his time enlarging on the good fortune three times the present population. Some-toria. . special^ RockfintT Young ^M^ Wto- th!'con™" a f7w wreka h! tMnk! wMch wa, to come to them when the vo,- thing onght to be done about It.
y^n0rtmsua£L Vtetoria. ODe^bitches nifred Davie, Victoria; third, Root and that it will be very difficult for the river ag* wa* OTer- 

â",? Inn ^a^isum^Victoril! i Furness, F. H. Schnoter. Victoria; Umit steamers to get up this season. It was on February 1 that the Tacoma-First, Belle, Leon Camsusa, Victoria. | first Hoys Last Montez, C. W. ------------- 0-------------- fimt become Ice-bound and from that time
English Retrievers: Open dogs and Mi Victoria; 3rd, Rod and Furness, SCHOOL BOOKS. until released Irom this imprisonment only

bitches—First, Black Rock, T. Asstte, F H. Schnoter, Victoria. Open dogs— ----- nf8 mLer® of’ *5» (John Morley In The Nineteenth Century )
Victoria; second, Nell, T. Asstte, Vic- First, two specials and winners, Mallynd The question of supplying free school ‘high 'Lettons'of‘“ce, «id^tif'hare ' Of a democracy originally British, the
toria; third, Jess T Asstte, Victoria. Bob, T. P. McConnel, Victoria; second | books, or books at a much reduced cost I been twentr^eet ^n thick*™ hurled into 10081 astonishing and triumphant achieve-
Winners’ dogs—Black Rock, T. Asstte, an(j reserve in winners, Roy’s Last Mon-1 came up at the Board of School Trus- the air bv the terrible forcé eonseanent ; mc°t so far has been the persevering
Victoria. Winners’ bitches—Nell, T. tez, C. W. Minor, Victoria; novice bitches tees at its last meeting. It was felt 0pon the breaking up of the floe threaten- absorption and Incorporation across the At- 
Asstte, Victoria. —First, three specials, and winners, that nothing could be done for the ed to crush the ship. Coal became so i lanttc of a ceaseless torrent of heterogen-

Clumber Spaniels: Open dogs and Rockline Ladvbird, Miss Wranifred present, except to appoint a commit- scarce that the crew broke np the deck- 6008 elements from every point of the eom- 
bitehes—First, Chancellor II., H. J. Davie, Victoria. tee to enquire Into and report upon houses and .other loose portions of the ;pa8s one anlt°d' stable. Indue trions
Dunn, Victoria; second, Chica, R. R. -------------- o-------------- the subject I steamer In order to keep warm. | ■**“ Pacific atate wlth 80,000,000 of popula-
Watson, Victoria. HAS CHIEF’S PAPERS. This matter has been dealt with by The writer of the diary describes how ' . the centralised concert of

Irish Water Spaniels: Limit dogs— ----- the Colonist on a previous occasion, in day after day the steamer was held In the °niiMM.4e°fe
First, Murphy, George F. Dunn, Vic- Ex-Victorian Qualifies at Hongkong for which the opinion was expressed that with disaster threatening, and land ™ * eo e<^® «»-
toria open dogs-First, Murphy. Full Charge ofjh. Engme-room. ^ «ng schoolbooks at ^tM^^ena^ ? SïaïT Z?r

tenmmnteeh^1L°r,fUarM,^1 Wh°/aa «° name ont to the ve^eî telllng wh^e G«at or Napoleon!
to supply books to the children arises f0od conld be procured at a village 36 
out of the number of text books ap- miles away. On March 6 the crew cut 
thorizea ana the frequent changes J holes in the ice anti began fishing. The 
that have been made. Fewer subjects I lee began. to crack March 14, and the 
taught in the schools, fewer text books! steamer drifted free. A Japanese warship 
and fewer changes are what is wanted, came op and seized her. She went to 
To print the school books required in Hakodate for coal and thence to Yoko- 
British Columbia for the limited school | Buka, 
population would make the individual 
price of books much more than it Is 
now, and for the Government or school
boards to purchase them from the! Tale Told by Towneend Paper of That 
wholesalers would affect Jbut a small Port Being Made Depot Untrue.
saving. The greater number that would -----
be used, in such circumstances, would The story of the Port Townsend new*- 
offset any advantages to be derived. I paper that the Canadian Pacific people and 
Besides, either course would be wrong the Alaska Steamship and Puget Sound 
In principle. Education is already ah- Navigation companies have entered Into 
solutely free and the expense Involved “ agreement whereby the former shall 
very great Why should the public be îïï*?' ‘“UÏSS1.088.
todlrid^l Pcahildfren ""“fi r«!v To™d m.d toIndividual, children ? R Is only en-1 g,Ten denlal b. superintendent Burns of

i^-Zr*2?1PlL^al>?aP"feedlnK the Alaska &-S. Co. The story grew ont 
tiiat has Increased expenditures so un- of the agreement relative to the Sound 
duly and demoralized politics so much route, as already published.
In this Province.

x ter- 
h wa-ners,Many Entries for Local Show- 

Kings of the Bench Will 
Compete.

Specially Interesting Regatta 
Features Will Probably Be 

Arranged.

Naval Stores — Balance foi 
Wlahka's Owners.

■

Otto Daniels, chief engineer of the steam
er Tacoma, one ot the crew now en route 
home by the Empress of China, due Tne»-

Arrangements for the Victoria Day 
fete are well advanced, and the pros
pecta are that this year's celebration 
will eclipse all previous efforts. A 
meeting of citizens wanheld last even- 
tag to consider the report of the execu- 
live concerning the programme. As a 
result of deliberation, the following 
events were slated:

Wednesday, May 24—Morning, mili
tary parade; afternoon, regatta, la
crosse; evening, illuminations and fireworks.

Thursday — Afternoon, parade of 
horses and automobiles at 2 o'clock; 
Indian dances at Beacon Hill at 8:3» o clock.

It was agreed that the celebration 
should extend over four days, but the 
entertainment has not yet been defi
nitely listed beyond Thursday.

of 016 006 department, reported that correspondence is taking 
place with a view of having a compe
tition for firemen on Friday afternoon 
in hose coupling, etc., etc., and that 
there was some promise of enthusiastic 
co-operation by various provincial bri- 
*?def- !f the organization of this event 
should develop successfully It will no 
doubt prove a very attractive feature 

There Is some prospect of a speci-
Some misapprehension has arisen as connection*with'th? remrt arr??g^ ln 

to the official status of Mgr. Sharrettl mcken toUmed ,“r'
ln this country. He has teen referred crews reStta? _that
to indifféraitly as “papal ablegate” and universities_Stanfordas “apostoUc delegate." There Is an the ^te ofWa^lnwAn and
essential difference, however, In these pete on Lake WasM^2/»,Were 
two offices. An ablegate is an officer, of May and that nriSthe. 2.0th 
of the church sent on a special mis- made by the J B *A beln|Esion, and an apostolic delegate is a getting ^hese crêvra te '?nm,liVleüuiî 
high functionary who holds a penman- 1 Vancouver and a i<wl°i wlth
ent appointment as representative of the 24th. local tonr here on
the Pope, exercising powers of a It was also notes „____ . * .
judicial character, which, were he not Indian canoeists froTn*r'o^e>,CeleSra^ed 
on the spot, would have to be exer- Island Kk P*r
clsed by the Vatican. Of the papal and»tr^.™l,s wln be here,
ablegates, Mgr. Conroy, the BishSp of “ see™ne^f

Armagh, was the first. He was sent known to aoiLtiL « J^Ü^UeSt 8lghta 
In 1876 to Quebec Province to settle a race, a sight which ca^??polltcal difference which had arisen In traveling many miles™!.!1861*’ 18 worth 
regard to the relations of politicians Word has been to
and ecclesiastics. The papal Secre- u
tary of State, Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
who came to Canada ln 1897 ln con
nection with the Manitoba school ques
tion, was the second. Of papal dele
gates on this continent the first diplo
matic representative of the Vatican 
was Mgr. Satolli, who was sent, first 
as ablegate, to the United States to 
settle an Internal difference In the 
church there. He was afterwards made 
apostolic delegate. The first official 
delegate to Canada was Mgr. Falconl, 
who was removed In 1902 to the United 
States. His successor was Mgr. Sbar- 
retti.

The Globe, ln dealing with the sub
ject, says that “the impropriety of the 
ablegate’s conduct ln attempting to tie 
up the boundary Issue with the school 
question cannot be too strongly char
acterized.” It holds, however, that the 
suggestion to demand his recall Is ab
surd, as It could only apply to one 
holding an ambassadorial position. Our 
contemporary falls Into an error there.
Mgr. Sharrettl does occupy a diplo
matic position in relation to the State 
as well as à high position ln the church 
ln this country. He was induced to 
come here by representations from Sir 
Wilfrid laurier to the church authori
ties at Rome, and he Is here In an am
bassadorial as well as an eccleslasti- 

About that there can be

ICERAMIC WORKERS OUT.
Factories at Limogea Close Down 

Owing to Men’s Demanda
Paris, April 14.—The Porlincr factor

ies at Limoges have decided to shut 
down because of the demand of the 
workers. About 20,000 workmen are 
"die. Crowds of strikers paraded the 
city today and broke into several factor
ies, including the Havilands, where the 
manager hoisted the American flag. The 
men endeavored to haul down and seize 
the flag, but were prevented by a police
man.

o
HOTEL INTERVIEWS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND'S 
PLIGHT.

o
MONSIGNOR SBARRETTI’S STATUS

Open 
Victoria.

Gordon Setters : Limit dogs—First,

AMERICA’S GREATEST ACHIEVE
MENT.

see.
____ , received that the
ehtel r!U aff°_îake Part, and that the

dSasSiraJSs
„J^„reCOI2”ended hr the executive, It 
was agreed to arrange for the partiel- 
pa tion of the Vancouver voluntrrm 
about 300 strong in
md^etüdfthe aPPearance of the boya
K!or* mK

Wt7d^e8a,O,ro^rtatl0n8- 88
parade tta*72fO° ’ $4S°: military
e&4a6'„jïs„2rsi,.*“ïsrsÆV.a:““’,'"i
rete„"0nneCtk>n subscriptions
"usT„ensCsemm ^feraîte ^d8?h^ «
was expressed

^er^ven to ^ ^
h_?J,r?ga1r.d to the duration of the cele- 
Bhould tte 24th

&K, •z S.7S,.ssnssr

George F. Dunn, Victoria. 
d0gs—Murphy, George F. Dunn, Vic- Robert Roe, of Pender island, has just 
toria. received word from Hongkong that his

Cocker Spaniels: Black, not over son William, at present one of the en- 
twenty-six pounds, puppy dogs—First, gineers on the Tung Shing, operating for 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garesche, Victoria, the Jardine, Matheson Co., between 
Black, not over twenty-six pounds, ' Hongkong and Shanghai, had successful- 
novice dogs—First, Victoria Chum, Dr. ly passed his examination for chief en- 
Garesche, Victoria. Black, not over gineer’s papers at Hongkong. This is 
twenty-six pounds, limit dogs—First, indeed a creditable showing, Mr. Roe 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garesche, Victoria, being yet quite a young man. He was 
Black, not over twenty-six pounds, I formerly on the R. M. S. Empress of 
open dogs—First, Victoria Chum, Dr. I China, and until a few years ago a resi- 
Garesche; second, Jesmond Wonder, dent of Victoria. Before leaving Hong

kong to join his ship at Shanghai, he 
and two brother engineers, alike success
ful at the same examination, gave a din
ner at the Thamea hotel, to which they 
invited a number of their friends, the 
band being in attendance for the occa
sion. The “Maple Leaf” was the firat 
air played, which goes to show that 
Canada has indeed a warm place in the 
hearts of these friends across the Paci-

Mrs. Forehundred—What was that awfnl 
yelping ln the nursery just now?

Maid—The nurse just slapped one of your children.
“Oh, I was afraid somebody had kicked 

Fldo.”—Baltimore American.
oDENIED STORY.

INSURANCE CONCERNS 
MUST REGISTER

Mrs. J. W. Creighton; third, Mac, Miss 
Flossie Douglas. Winners’ dogs—Vic
toria Chum, Dr. Garesche. Reserv 
Jesmond Wonder, Mrs. J. W. Creigh
ton. Not over twenty-six pounds, puppy 
bitches—First, Maryclia, C. A. Good
win, Victoria; second, Dixie, Mrs. R. 
G. Johnson. Black, not over twenty- 
six pounds, novice bitches—First, Vic
toria Tot, Dr. Garesche. Black, not 
over twenty-six pounds, limit bitches— 
First, Victoria Tiny, Dr. Garesche; sec
ond, Victoria Tot, Dr. Garesche. Black, 
not over twenty-six pounds, open 
bitches—First, Victoria Tiny, Dr. Gar
esche; second, Little Doritt, Mrs. C. A. 
Goodwin; third, Victoria Tot, Dr. Gar
esche.
Tiny, Dr. Garesche.
Doritt, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin. Other than 
black, not over twenty-six pounds, 
novice dogs—First, Nuggett, George 
M. Stewart; second, Senator, Mrs. H. 
E. Kidder. Solid color other than 
black, open dogs—First, Portland Dick, 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton. Solid color other 
than black, not over twenty-six pounds, 
puppy bitches—First, Victoria Belle, 
Dr. Garesche; second, Ella L„ George 
M. Stewart. Solid color other than 
black, not over twenty-six pounds, 
limit bitches—First, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche. Solid color other than black, 
not over twenty-six pounds, open 
bitches—First, Little Dodo, C. A. 
Goodwin; second, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche; third, Jesemond Pearl, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton. Winners’ bitches— 
Little Dodo, C. A. Goodwin, Victoria. 
Reserv 
Victoria.

Effect of Important Act of L egls- 
lature — Considerable Aug* 

mentation Revenue.
I

TIDY STREETS AS AN ASSET.
It -sometimes happens that important 

measures are enacted by parliament with 
very scant notice. During the recent 
session of the legislature a bill was pass
ed entitled an act to amend the Compan- 
ies Act, 1897. Under this bill all classes 
of insurance companies doing business in 
the province are required to take out a 
license before July 1 next. It includes 
fire, life and accident insurance com pan- 
ies and assessment associations, 
which, it is said, there are 
operating in British Columbia.

The license fee is fixed at $250, so 
that th revenue derivable by the province 
from this source is expected to amount 
to about $40,000.

Mr. R. L. Drnnr, M. P. P., provincial 
onager of the Mutual Life of Canada, 
called a reporter’s attention to this act 
yesterday, and pointed out its important 
provisions, which has previously escaped 
notice. Generally Mr. Drury approves 
the measure. The only questionable point 
he thinks is the amount of the license 
lee, which perhaps may be rather heavy.

Besides the revenue which the pro
vince will realize from the registration 
of these companies, the province will be 
indirectly benefited therefrom, in the 
assistance it will lend to the collection 

v! 7® ?ne per cent- tax on income to which all such organizations are subject. 
In the past the assessor has depended 
upon such information as he could per
sonally come at in collecting this tax 
and it is said has not reached all the 
companies doing business in the province 
some of which, in consequence, h 
taped taxation altogether.

When the new act comes into force the 
collection of the income tax will be a 

has notified the Port Townsend collector 81)°?f"! ï*xter’ *® assessor will be 
that he has a balance in hia hands due to _ 10 a complete fist of the com-
the owners of the schooner Wtohka, wreck- Paoles at theRegistrar s office, as well as 

t, . ... ... , | ed in the Straits of San Juan de Fnca. The n statement showing their gross income.
, ® •always associated with languor j schooner was abandoned during a gale ln , Any insurance company failing to re- 

and sensitiveness to cold. Ail the mu- the fall ot 1908, and was salved by In- Sister on or before July 1, as required 
cous surfaces, sndh as the gams, lips I dlans of Beecher Bay, who towed the by the act, is subject to a penalty of 
and eyelids, are blanched and waxy look- I schooner with canoes to the rancherle. $250 for each and every day during 
mg, the atom is pa Hid and colorless. Th» Subsequently she was brought to port by which it subsequently carries on busi- 
pulse becomes rapid and feeble; there is the tug Albion, and afterwards delivered ness. This penalty attaches not onlv to 
ateo toes at appetite and enfedbied di- to the receiver of wrecks and sold to pay the company but to promoters orraniv- 
gestion, palpitation of ttoe heart, breath- expenses. After the paying of expenses it ers, office bearers, managers, directors, 
tossneaa and tendency to faint. In ex waa fonnd “at » balance was due to the collectors, agents, brokers, employees ot 
treme cases there is complete disappear- ?w°?re’, *?d tide money 1, now In the any persons whatsoever who undertakes 
ance of the menstrual flow and dropsical I c°d°rt?r'. N. A. Sandberg of any contract of insurance on behalf of
swelling of the limbs. rep”ted t0 be the ownet of a company which ha£^ot registered a?

Treatment consists in restorii* the |1,16 “Sooner. . cording to the act
red corpuscles of the blood and building 
np the general health. Physicians know
of no remedy eo prompt in results as, ___ _____ ___
Fern-ozone, which^aansiafi the eie- The Beatrice, Seized in Behring Sea MR DAVIS CONCLUDES.
rezone not o^^^th^^ "d Wld« * L^’ “> ^ 8°'d' Counre, tor Dopant on Hoppor- 
2^t,K,^^5j>1°25k.lbat f^^hy forms Some sealer, may come Into their own Dunemuir Appeal Finiehee Addreee

red k™d that again today at Esqnhnalt. The sale of ------nourishes and feeds the organs that re- naval stores by Auctioneer Hardaker will ' Before the Full court yesterday, m the 
qrnre assistance. continue, and among the lot» to that of a hearing of the argument in the appeal in

tt ” nmpoemble for any .person to enf- scow, or rather a lighter, which sealers Hopper vs. Dnnsmuir, E. P. Davis, K 
rer from White Bioodednees that uses will recognise as the hull of the schooner C., for the defendant, completed his ad- 
h'errozpne. This is amply proved by the I Beatrice, one time a sealing schooner, dress. He occupied most of the forenoon 
following statement: owned, by the Helgeeon Bros, of Metchoeio. in clearing up several points which had

“About a year ago," writes Mrs. & G. I ?he was seized by a British warship patrol- remained outside of the general address Stanhope, of Rothesay, “my daaghter ta* being round within 'the He contended that James Dunsmtto
complained of feeling tired. She «was I E9ÎSÎÎ5?4 l*Se «rennd the conld not be charged with misrepresent-
very pale and bstiess, and kept losing ro^Utoatew ing the tTne condition. No such con-
stjrengtetiH too -weak to attend school. la£ ei^terfo^^.tEaqutaiaît Wlth 8t™ctlon should have been placed on his 

different .œedi-1 the abandonLnt statlon the eTid«°0° ,hy oppwing counsel. There
ltept getting worse m- former sealer became one of the lots to be ”°fhmg to show that the wifi of

“We o ^ ' . sold to the highest bidder, and it to prob- 7“ dI*wn UP ln order to deceive
Mnw'J01 £ osse, tfcat.°f able that sealers will bid on the one-time Jo*“ Dunsmair, who was opposedMaas Descent, of Stiffing, Ont., bemg I sealer today. t° the marriage of Alexander Dunsmnir
cured by Ferrozome, and this induced ne I ---------- to Mrs. Wallace. Everything showed
to get * far Elaine. It took three boxes I NEW rip a wum that there was an understanding be-
of Ferrosone to make any decided "m-1 u K" w“”Sr. tween the brothers that in case either
prevement, tout wirea six boxes «were ,  , —— _ , , one died the property was to go to the
used my daughter was beginning to he I 1 THiT- "y1*", tor Construction of survivor. It was a very natural thing
h*»d old aett again. It didn’t take much Additional Dockage in James Bay. for James to hide from his mother the
longer to make e complete cure, and 11 ----- arrangement by which Mrs. Alexander
m couyincad, - JbBgi., there, is no better I Tenders are being Invited for the con- Dunsmnir was to get an allowance,
lood-maker than Ferroeone. It has «traction of the, new wharf fronting the à. p, Luxton, K. C., opened hie ad-

made a new girl of Elaine. She has property recently acquired by the Canadian dr^s at the afternoon session He laid
gained ten pounds in weight end looks %£****}''?, oa BîîleT'110 rtreet-a partienUr stem àpon the evidence d d 
toe PKrture of perfect health. She » dtetok^LtoS-r1'0?**be c p' tailing convers.tiona betwLn Mra llel:

?DJOy8 th® best of Slants. j^g^oytoeCT Of toe C. F- ■■ with head- ander Dnnamuir and numerous witnesses
? toF^o^«’’ r6W>TO7 “ dUe e°tire" “Seall? »ropJ.to™Le recriv^T.t ^ >“ "hioh, «'I"8!00 was made by the form- 
‘ . . , division engineer’s office, Vancouver, until ef to her desire to have an agreementEvery growing girl and young women „oon of Monday, AotII 24, by the Cana- ' signed by James securing to her the an- 

rtin makebOTself strong and healthy dian Pacific BaUwayPCompany for the con- j nnity which the latter had offered. Mr. 
with rorrozone. Gomplexion soon be- atroctlon of e wharf at Victoria, B. C., Luxton contended that It was clear that 
comes rosy, nerves get new strength, I according to plans and specifications to be ! what Mrs. Dunsmnir had in mind all the 
tiredness vanishes. Fen-ozone is sold [ seen at above mentioned office, or at gen- time was not the breaking of the will, 
by all druggists. Price 50c per box, or I eral superintendent's office of B. C. Coast but the securing of this agreement. Dur- 
pjx boxes for $2.50. By mall from N. I Steamship Lines, Victoria, B. C. Bnvel- ing his address, Mr. Luxton scored sev- 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford Conn., U. 6.1 ope» containing proposals should be marked eral strong points in favor of the case for 
A., and Kingston, Out. ‘Proposals for Wharf. Victoria.' ” the defendant.

That the evident destiny of Victoria 
is to be a residential city and a tourist 
resort has so often been stated that 
It is almost tiresome to refer to It 
again. Nevertheless, the fact remains 
and must be recognized. While it Is 
true that action is now being taken to 
arouse Interest In the question of In
dustrial development and the encour
agement of home manufacturers, and 
while it Is true that there is nothing 
to prevent Victoria becoming a manu
facturing city of importance, the other 
Idea should not be lost sight of for 
a moment if we are to realize the ful
lest of our possibilities.

By nature, Victoria is beautiful. It 
it adiqltted to possess a greater num
ber of elements for desirable residence 
than any other city on the Pacific 
Coast. It has picturesque settings on 
all sides.
that is in every way Inviting. It has 
a wealth of flowers and natural flora. 
It has drives and walks and boating 
facilities unequalled. It has a delight
ful climate. In short It has everything 
that a city could crave for ln the way 
of natural advantages. It, therefore 
only requires the co-operation of the 
citizens themselves to make Its beauty 
and attractiveness overpowering.

Are we as a city and as citizens 
- individualy doing what we can to pro- 
• mote this abject? It is true that 

great Improvements have been made 
and are in progress, but there Is still 
a world to do. We shall leave that 
combination of abominations that in- 

and tests and surrounds James Bay flats as 
something which will disappear with 
the completion of the Improvements 
there. Take, however, numerous side 
streets, and their present appearance 
is sufficient to repel the ordinary tour
ist were it not that Nature tn Its 
way draws him and fascinates him 
while here. The hummocky, uneven 
streets; the rickety board filde-walks; 
the towsy fringes of grass, wild rose 
and broom; the open side ditches 
filled with rubbish; the tumble down 
board fences—all serve to give an im
pression of ne’er-do-well. This Is true 
notwithstanding, that along those 
very streets are many good residences, 
surrounded by very trim, well-kept 
and beautiful lawns. Perhaps ln no 
other town or city on the Coast could 
be found a greater percentage of pri
vate citizens who cultivate the love of 
neatness and beauty in their own 
homes. It Is the lack of public-spirit 
here complained of, the disinclination 
of'a man to look over his own garden 
fence so long as all is well within. 
This selfish private policy gives rise to 
the shameful neglect of the streets so 
apparent ln many parts of the town.

If our prospects as a tourist and 
residential city are a large share of our 
capital, then we are neglecting and 
wasting It by not entering 
palgn of general cleaning up and Im
provement of appearances ln public 
places—outside our own cozy homes. 
We must make the city clean and tidy 
If we are to attract the population we 
desire. It is no use advertising the 
city as a beauty spot and allowing 
many parts of It to remain hideous ln 
disorder. Nor Is It much use for a 
few persons here and there to Improve 
their places and the streets alongside, 
If the movement is not general. The 
contrasts of light and shade are only 
made the more marked thereby. The 
City Council could do a great deal 
more; but it cannot do It all.

A great Improvement could be af
fected by the co-operation of private 
effort A very little time and a very 
little money spent outside of each 
fence or hedge, sus well as within it 
would make a wonderful difference ln 
the general appearance of the city. 
What for Instance, would be the 
money value of property owners If 
every residential street ln Victoria was 
like to Linden avenue? That is scarce
ly practicable within a few years, but 
It represents an Ideal of the future, 
when the capital city of British Co
lumbia has become famous throughout 
the world for Its homes, for Its streets 
and for Its scenic surroundings.

calvery^UUe'daubt
We do not think that the Govern

ment at Ottawa will take the responsi
bility of offending Rome or the church 
ln Canada by asking for his recall. It 
will probably set up an Issue that the 
Papal delegate did not act in any pub- 

of Me capacity, as was stated by Sir WU- 
about 150 frid Laurier ln his speech, when he 

approached the Manitoba delegates, 
but that his conversation with Attor
ney-General Campbell was merely a 
private and. personal one as between 
two friends who had frequently dis
cussed the same topic before.

This, of course, is begging the ques
tion.
whether he represents a civil or 

''ecclesiastical power, is Just that pri
vate kind of Influence which finds no 
place ln official proceedings or state 
archives.
Britain to the United States was re
called for writing a private letter to a 
private citizen expressing certain po
litical convictions in regard to the state 
of politics ln the United States, and his 
recall was the result of the feeling 
which was aroused ln the United 
States In consequence. It remains to 
be seen whether the people of Canada 
will submit to interference of a much 
more open and* public character than 
that for which a British diplomatist 
was punished.

ST. DAVID CHARTERED.
Will Lead Cargo of Coal at Comox for 

Dutch Harbor—Shipa Spoken.

BABY ECZEMA
“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 

from when three weeks old. Her entire 
face and head were raw, and she was In 
awfnl distress. When doctors failed we
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, I The British ship St David, 1,478 tons, 
which has. entirely cured her and she has has been chartered to load coal from Co- 
ejnee."-—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland mox for Dnteh Harbor, on behalf of the 
Ave., St. Catharines, Ont 1 North American Commercial Company.

German ship Flotbek, now on the Sound.
The- Duke of Orleans is shortly pro-1 wm be loaded at Pork Blakeley by the 

ceeding on an extended ocean cruise* in W8a£tagton Steveitoring Company, with 
his steam yacht Maroussia, which is ^hleh Captain J. ». Glbarat formerly of 
now fitting ont at Havre The Marons- Chemalnns, to associated. This to the firat sia is a vessel of 812 tons^hkh^fs “‘“ng 8hip to be loaded aew «■’’
formerly owned by Mr. Singer, when1 palw- 
she was known as Roxana.

ODD FELLOWS’ LODGES

Winners’ bitches—Victoria 
Reserve—Little

His ATTITUDE IN 1896.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the 

non* to 1898.

aaassrs
fiasÆ Sv-«Jority. grie™<* »a toT^'V^:

House of Com-

■o*

TO REDUCE ROLLING.
Inventor Deaigns Massive Balance to 

Counter Centre of Gravity.
Lots of thought has been expended to

Much of a diplomat’s work.

PRAYING both ways.
Town and Country.

“K jour husband pray for him?”
“Of course, but at the 

Pray for another.”

It has local topography , Ladysmith, April 14.—On Monday 
évening next the three lodges of Oddfel-

r. ass. ’s.snsjss
ssaissS» ‘««filial• 000' v ™8 the I ed by Otto Shlck, which consists of e mas-lodge, both in numbers and financially, I give balance wheel mounted in such a man- 

,, ,e, strongest in the province, and ner as to counteract the centre of gravity 
m all likelihood an excellent ball will be of the ship, says the New York Marine 
erected here. The meeting is to take Journal. Naval engineers who have ex
place in Harmony lodge rooms, and from amined it regard the invention as likely to 
all accounts there will be no difficulty be of the greatest use to warships in add
in amalgamating the lodges. ing to the stability of the gun platforms.

An ambassador of Great were to.die, would youVictoria Belle, Dr. Garesche, 
Parti - colored, not over

twenty-six pounds, novice dogs—First, 
Chum (and special), Mrs. A. H. Cap- 
*.eH- Parti-colored, not over twenty- 
six pounds, limit dogs—First,
Roney, Dr. Garesche; second, ^
Mrs. A. H. Capwell. Parti-colored

same time, l*d

hoSfln^m^U11» hWho ara
sented “A Resting” by ?WPT 

tomous historical pietu^V Dromiland

oreVictoria 
Chum,

pw tï.®n.t>,*sto pounds, open dogs— 
first, Victoria Roney, Dr. Garesche. 
w!“?I?-Cbum- Mrs. A. H. Capwell.

Roney, Dr. 
A. H.

tv —• hot over twen-
?r» i ,PT>unils’ open bitches—First 
special Bunn, George M. Stewart.
Colombia*! d°g*sh?w eTer held ™ British

the; history 7f tMT but ,n 
rinbition displaying the highest quality

Winners dogs—Victoria___
Capwep6 Parti-cotered*"111' ^ 
ty-six pounds,

MONEY FOR OWNERS.
Collector Newbury has Balance for 

Proprietors of Abandoned Wiehka.
Collector of Customs John C. Newbury

White Bleodedness are es-
INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE. .

Mr. Duncan McPherson, Content, Alta., 
writes: “I was for many years troubled 
with indigestion and headache, and de
rived no relief from the many remedies I 
used. A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,' and after tak
ing four boxes, the result Is that I _____ _
more in the full enjoyment of the blessings of good health”

USING THE RABBITS.
Hamilton Times. 
l®abbit5 ”«ed to be a pest to New Zea-' 
VktnrtJ^li 7ea™ th,ere we«'e exported from 

^^J806*000 worth ot xrozen rabbits and 370,000 worth of cannedS“'.rÆK.,SlÏÏL5““

capital—not only the largest
Commonly Called Anaemia, is Very Pre

valent Among Young Women. \?

Suffered Intense Pain 
Ground The Heart For 

Four Years.
Was Very Dizzy.

am once

------------- o-------------
• r8S, J'oudon Advertiser says that Bri

tish Columbia may be within her rights 
m taxing commercial travelers, but it al
leges that it is a ease in which a Pro
vincial right is a Dominion torong. Bri
tish Columbia has been paying heavy tri
bute to the Dominion treasury for 33 
years without receiving the trade bene
fits of Confederation in return. It is 
about time that that great wrong had 
beeu righted. The commercial houses of 
toe East have been fattening on the 
West all these years. They have come 
into competition with our local mer
chants, who are being taxed to maintain 
the Provincial administration, and have 
not contributed a cent towards Provin
cial revennes. British Columbia has 
contributed enormously to the Federal 
coffers and sells practically nothing in 
the Eastern market. Eastern Canada 
pays about one-third of what the Pro
vince of British Columbia does and has 
got at least three-quarters of its trade. 
By a little investigation the Advertiser 
will discover there are two sides to the 
question.

A School Teacher
ON WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYAl

c,,~\.r„E\*oTF in/ -o-FORMER SEALER.
Four Boxes of Bleeding Pile*meats

Wilburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

WA8 A^IE5WARD8 COMPLETELY 
CURED BY USING TWO 

BOXES OF

Dr.Chase’s Ointment
j!

Effected a Complete Cure.
!

upon a cam-

w-.] - „are a specific far all tmM» 
Z thW“k COnditioe * th

«rtplessnero,1
«a- SbortBraa of Breath
Han l- ôr p J.he,S!*eP ; C®14. Clararaj

SÿiÿÿSïStiSiSSS
imny a life, and restoring atrengtl 

■ WCak’ nerTOU*’heti*
' K,'hner* Hmcberateee, Oet.J 

Allow me to tell you of thé 
-s I have derived from Mil- 

; ;;rrt a.nd NVrtre Pille. For four 
c.cd intense pain around the

reasau'tesgf hiplete;y cured.** 
s ‘‘«S't and Nerve Fille, 60 

T-, or 8 for Jl."S.
-, uv mailed direct on receipt

£ï”Æ.0'^?,S^S«î'a»S-

ïlîÿssiss-lfs,"S.-ÿE
***»

rr^nit,ACT1!!lruL!£in,e’ *=h001 teacher. 
“I tS1-11, S*ngk,<*a, Ont., writes:— 
_LaS ‘«king the liberty of informing 

1 f°r two years I suffered from 
bleeding piles, and lost each day about 
Imlf a cup of blood. Last sommer I 

to the Ottawa General Hospital 
°Per®tcd, on, and was under the influence of chloroform for 

For about two months I was better, but 
J my old trouble returned, and again I 
I lost much Wood. One of my doctors told 
me I would have to undergo another 

* would not consent, 
father, proprietor of the Riche- 

heu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
Dr. Chase s Ointment, and two boxes 
cured me. I did not lose any blood after 
beginning this treatment, and I have 
every reason to believe that the cure is a 
permanent one; I gratefully recommend 

.* Chase s Ointment as the best treat-
LeroF.Y.ZfWiroHs-LDwUHrotoutSo* “llr. Chase-rOintme'nt’^^nFy "posi- 

rowder dusted in the bath softens the tive and guaranteed cure for every form 
Viter i b toe uune that it dUhftAt*. , -®f,P>lea. 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or

•Edmanson, Bates & Company, Toronto.

WHAT HE CAME FOR.
Ottawa Citieen.

And we are assured that the papal 
ablegates were sent to Canada to stop 
clerical interference in political affairs.

A SURE SIGN. SI
Hall (N. C.) Times.

We have had a lot of bad weather, but 
as Mr. John Candle has moved Ms pigs 
ont of the kitchen we think winter has 
about broken.

The Montreal Gazette. Canada’s old
est and most Conservative newspaper, 
will support the Goum Ministry in Que
bec if it carries out its announced pro
gramme.

one hour.
lb

Togo hns his searchlights out for Ro- 
jestveusky.

.i

■ M tutorn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.
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! Raids On Chinese 
Gambling Den

GREAT NORTHERN’S 

NEW TRAIN DE LUXE
Naval Stores Sold 

At Esquimalt A DOUBLE EXPERIENCE
WORKBY CHARLES WAGNERPART I.

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phillips fc Ce.)
Splendid Service Lately Added 

on Vancouver - Seattle 
Run.

Constables Dropped Through 
Skylight Among Two Dozen 

Fan Tan Players.

“Though our outward man parish.”Auction Sale at Naval Yerd-- 
Former Sealing Schooner 

Sold. C OMME N CED 1it easy to bid farewell to his childish 
days.
I, Rarely does youth look back upon 
childhood to regret it. Are not the 
boundaries of its possessions extended ? 
Has it not gone on, from one conquered 
country to the other, always richer, al
ways more beautiful, always more liv
ing? And yet, when the first hardships 
of life appear, when the first contact 
with unkindness or human ugliness is 
experienced, deceptions that are all the 
more deeply felt when the heart is fresh 
and young, does not youth weep for 
far-off childhood, for its wealth of illu
sions arid its spotless freshness?

When youth is behind us, who can 
count the many times when the mature 
man discovers that vital evolution is 
demonstrated ljy a series of destructions ? 
When we are no longer the same as we 
were, is there not something in ns that 
is ended? The oak tree bids good-bye 
to its old foliage, so that the new leaves 
may burst forth. We, also, to follow 
the progress of life, must bid many fare
wells. Sometimes they are sorrowful— 
one cannot be transformed Without suf
fering. If these transformations were 
always to our advantage, it would not 
so much matter; but there are some 
that are downfalls. Listen to the poet 
singing of the invasion of our hearts by 
prosaic care and the loss of generous 
ideas wheu positive manhood has taken 
the place of dreaming youth, full of 
poetry and ideals:
“Il existe, en un mot, chez les trois quarts 

des hommes,
Un poete, mort Jeune, a qui l’homme 

survit.”

We would like you to reflect with ns 
over the double experience described by 
St. Paul in his Second Epistle to the 

The Great Northern have recently doo- Corinthians, in part of the fourth chap- 
bled their train service between Vancou- ter, and which is expressed in a concise

, - ,.1ti AT7__ rt,- —Ad form, as follows: “For which cause wever and Seattle, and faint not; but though our outward man
In the new flyer la a moot delightful trip, perish, yet the inward man is renewed
The train leaves the Terminal City at 4 day by day.” It would not be possible
o’clock in the afternoon and arrives In Se- to pause before a more serious subject.

held et the neval yard by Mr. Hardak- may enjoy the luxury of a first class din- experience mentioned here. We all car- 
or, auctioneer, under instructions from Bec a carte while speeding along over ry it out in its first part; if the second
the admiralty, there were many* bargains ^ smooth roadbed, and at the same time part is not carried out, the balance sheet

*S!.'S5«5,i8tdAH&BS ,1» ........
furnished the -incidents. The lots sold scenery along this beach road. A beach outward
yesterday included a former sealing rm* it certainly Is, as fer elles and miles Pl°ve* 1t?8 «.m”» time mat us
^eTas’boughfCit Butchart*of*tîîe toe pIacld wate" ot 6orad waai wlth very dm/ We all îearo, at our own 

which has ^bfished a cement geutle sweti the toot of the Herman- expense, by exposing our own person in
works on S&anioh arm and will hereaf- eat w*7- And this “permanent way” Is the full meaning of the words, that is to 
ter be used to carry cement instead of most substantially built—rock cuttings ®jy by posing^uril^h*J?88eS810I1S’ 
powder. The lighter, when a sealer, and elpran revetments giving the entire that outward man perishes, 
wput inside the prescribed limits of six- tine an appearance of solidity and safety As though to impress itself upon us 
ty miles about the Pribyloff islands, a rendered necessary by close proximity to still more forcibly, the lesson is repeat- 
limit set when the restrictions which fel- the Inland sea along which It Is construct- ed; to perish, to disappear, is almost a 
lowed the Paris tribunal were made. A ed. The beareties of the trip over this com- second nature to whoever has taken the 
British cruiser patrolling the sealing paratively new road la one that will leave habit of living. A superficial oninion is 
grounds sighted the Beatrice inside the «■ lasting Impression on the minds of any expressed by these words: “We can only 
limits and seised her. She was ordered °“® making It The instance—about 160 die Once.” How many times do we not 
to Victoria, where a trial took place in die b*fore we die !" or rather,
the admiralty court and the schooner before we finish dying? Do we not de-
was condemned. She was converted in- part th? tia^raMtito^ig wem- part this life with all those who we have
to a lighter. Yesterday the fighter ^ngLg 'uote OTinte™etmtieI tte Wp tovedî As our treasures pass, more and 
brought $625. The copper placed on M one ^ p more, over to the invisible, are not our
the hull, which is in good condition, was To Vancouver by the Piineee Victoria ties w'tb this S4de the grave unloos- 
worth more than the purchase price. Mr. —the wonder and admiration of the trav- ene(L more and more? The boat tied to 
iButchart also purchased three scows, Sling public—from Vancouver to Seattle by the river bank is unfasteped, little by 
two for $850, the third for $960. the Great Northern, with Its luxuriously little; «ne by one the meetings fall apart.

Two Victorians for $10 bought 102 tor- appointed service, and home by the To die is to loosen the last rope. SOme- 
pedo nets, which in war time are spread staunch little steamer Whatcom la as times it is worn out. and when, at last, 
about the line-of-battie ships to guard pleasant an outing as one could wish for, it gives way, the sails are already filled 
them from Whiteheads and other torpe- and considering the variety and length of by a breeze of the far beyond.
■does—the admiralty paid $200 each for ttie trip, Is a most Inexpensive one.

tTwenty Four Arrested — Strong 
Barricaded Doors Which 

Closed Automatically.

Princess Beatrice Coes North— 
Camosun Reports — War 

Rates to Japan.
Already some are at work 

THE COLONIST 
FREE TRIP to the

Four and twenty Chinamen were 
playing fan-tan last night in a shed at 
the back of a two-storey brick building 
on -Cormorant street, barricaded and 
guarded by sentries against police inter
vention, when two constables, J. Palmer 
and Pry, dropped through a skylight. 
The game was raided; the twenty-four 
were haled to the lock-up in three wa
gon loads.

Since the murder of Mah Quau in the 
Chinese theatre, and the trials which re
sulted, there has been internecine strife 
between Chinatown clans, and amateur 
detectives inform of gambling houses. 
The police received information that a 
fan-tan game, which ir illegal, was being 
run at the premises at 40 Cormorant 
street and plans made for a raid.

Chief Langley and Sergeant Detective 
Palmer, with Patrolmen Palmer and 
Fry, made up the party. They ap
proached by devious ways, lest the 
watchers see them and give the alarm. 
All were in plain clothes. Some carried 
adzes hidden from sight. The two pat
rolmen went into the alley between Cor
morant and Fisguard street and scaled 
two high hoardings. They found a dilap
idated ladder with a few rungs and 
clambered up this to the root of the 
gambling house. It was too well ar
ranged with steel doors, alarm bells and 
sentries to be broken ‘nto in front, 

i The guard stood at the front door, all 
unconscious. It was not until Constable 
Fry dropped through the skylight to the 
floor, eighteen feet below, that the Chin
ese were alarmed. They ran to escape. 
Constable Palmer followed his fellow of
ficer, almost falling on him. He stumb
led over a Chinaman, trying to crawl out 
and threw him back into the room.

A Chinaman raised a club and ran to
ward the officers; others became threat
ening, but the officer drew his revolver 
and the crowd fell back, 
busily piling buttons and other gambling 
impedimenta into a stove. Some ran up
stairs; seeking escape. One man was 
wedged in a small hole he was trying to 
crawl through. Other scrambled behind.
I Leaving Constable Fry to hold the 
two dozen gamblers in the shed, Con-

. . „ .. .. stable Palmer broke open the doors and
what may prove to be the oldest love and lived joyously ever after, no friendly let the Chief and Sergèant Detective 
letters on earth, writes A. J. R. in the brick remains to tell us. A hundred p«imer into the nlace Th<* Chief *rah- 
Minneapolis Tribune. They were writ- years is a long time and it takes! forty- bed a kettto of hot water and quenched 
ten by a Bhbyloman gentleman to his one of these hundreds to reach back to the fire started in ,n lir.tight heater to 

10-18 6 7117-52 2 6 f°o-goo about 2,200 B C„ which is far Marduk and little Bright Eyes ib the burn the evidence. Constable Palmer 
6 8 18:40 SO1 logger than the oldest inhabitant can good old town ol Sipparra. picked np the stove and took it to the

125)0 6.SI 18.40 1.0 remember By careful arithmetical work • * * street, saving the evidence that remain-
I we find that these letters are 4,105 year. “Gotcha Eastuh hat? was the qaes- ,d unburnt. 
old. This Babylonian gentleman sent ttpu John W. Kellyoverheard one bright Theu tbe Chinese were gathered In, 
these letters to a well-beloved who dwelt young lady of Portland ask her chum g.WA Th» ««r»r«
in Sipparra, the Sepparari of the Bible, the other day, as they met on the street well prepared for gambling There were

MtM"s:,sjlæ »»».r sa?ssesrc;
lover’s name—how beautiful it sounded “Anythin’.” heavv steel door which would almosti°„^-write8 to .hiB “VtUe sheep” 18 “!S?arhLs,0ïef1Vn’ kMa,î,lueIlred "a def”a battering ram.h In fact, the prem-
follows. go?,Jîtï —2?.V"lrt" ises were arranged as though to with-

“Oh, you alone are my life. I could flilnh «’nose duroP»” 8t,nd ”«Ke- But the rear attack, or
spend eternity in the fight of your eyes. -MnwiotbesSSf raes” P°8* ' T*th*r the *ertal attack through the eky-
Tell me how yon are. Oh! bounce me ItS1» 8 light proved successful,
off a messenger who shall allay this dis- 00 re -fW-rj, orwaHtr nvNTC " ' B**4 nî8ht «everal of the Chinese put
quiet. Think! you are so far; and I am fHii. BUVAsa Gijiti. p the amount of the usual fine,
here in Babylon. I am also in suspense. . „ __rpv. nVotorranh and went out on bail. As a coincidence
Kindly despatch a messenger at once V.u>n whi„i, is renrodm-ed on*nage 9 of the number taken in the raid of last
(see above),to quell my fears and rejoice ’ ?atpP / Clan- night is l^ntical with that of a Satnr-
me the rest of my, days. Oh. live long, in that time was m2- d*y ni8ht kid of a morith ago, when
I pray yon, for”— det i™’w $640 in fines was paid to the civic trea-

And here the broken brick refuses to Westminster. *The Colonist is under '“P'ieo'to® an*houria'workth#t °Cca310T1
tell ns further why little Bright Eyes ligation to Mr. F. H. Claudet of Lot,. I «ot $6» for an hour a work,
should five longer, but we know. It was don England, son of the first named,
because she was 'so necessary to Mar-, for permission to use this picture.
duk’s very existence. Without her— I Mr. Frank Watkis, who may be claim-
but why go on; you have done it all t i ed by Victorians as one of themselves,

• yourself, and know jr.s'c how it goes. —_ — — —— — 1 had the high honor of being one of the
wA/wr- In response to this brick, Mardnk IMllIrlirnO guests—and the only accompanist invtt-14'/ In ( A P 2 doubtless received a very short brick 1^*1 II HHRBHk If ■ If i\ ed out of all thq/-thousands—at the ban-
' ’ " ' ■ * —' a • which thanked him briefly for the last «J I HUllMII ill lia a qoet to Sig. Garcia in celebration of his

• a tat y-v q it-t n ■ • camel-load of candy, and reported a w ■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■ Iw hundredth birthday anniversary. The
Z A l\ 13 IM ». f , f .. w * pleasant call from a certain agreeable guest fist was limited to include -the 150
• m—t• Mr. Someotherbuk whom the little sheep ___ ___ ,,, .... ..................... ...........leading musical artists of the world’s

2 had met the other evehing, heaven bless T'HE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BEm.IN.ONX metropolis, and after the banquet a short I her. 4e&TA ‘SM musical programme was given, Mr. Wat-
“BDreOTvifVfivv ^ „ . ! Poor old Marduk. He bad it had! Ublt, ™,<tih=efa* yodoc=nanml .p^ch. .fas playing and Blanche Marchesi and

HOJesTVENSKY IS BOLD” is Whether he ever married his little sheep « w™t= <-» uarticiUin. * 1 Ben Davie contributing vocal numbers,
the big heading given by the Portland 
Telegram to a recent war despatch.
After M. Rojestvensky meets one Togo, 
all that will be necessary to make the 
heading again fit for service will be to 
add the one word—OUT. (Cricketers 
will explain.)

The Vancouver World intimates that 
protection for. the water supply is. the 
burning question in that strayed section 
of the cent belt. Now, how can a water 
question be a burning question without 
losing caste ?

on

PORTLAND
FAIR

Dont lose time, call and get 
subscription forms and start 
to work — REM E MB ER 
YOUR CHANCES OF A 
VISIT TO THE

A. de Musset.
(“There exists in three quitters of man

kind,
A poet, who died young, and to survived 

by the man.”
3*-

. Let us suppose that you ignored what After maturity, experiences crowd 
such words meant, because you have more thickly upon ns. We have no 
never felt a part of yonr being depart sooner reached the top of the hill, when 
with a loved friend. Yet, you will cer- the descent begins on the other side, 
tainly understand, inasmuch as you almost unnoticeable at first, but lnexor- 
have experienced it, the destruction ot able, and with a tendency to increase in 
the outward man by transformation, speed. When we are going up the hill. 
Under what shapes have we not dis- the days are counted by our acquisitions, 
appeared? Does not the young child The stages of the descent are marked 
disappear, to make way for the youth? by our losses. One by one the provinces 
Ask mothers if this is not so. Which of our empire are taken away from oa. 
of them, gazing at the child’s face on her In all the forms of its manifestations, 
lap, so fresh a no smiting and enframed the physical being diminishes. The 
in sunny carls, in all the charm of youth horizon of orr strength becomes nar 
which, to childhood, is what the dawn rower. There-is a general falling off of 

. „ . ia to the coming -day, has not secretly our eight, our hearing, onr pleasures, our
tsiii «7 9-1 Inn .i i uttered the wish: “Oh, that he could appetite, onr movements, oar muscular 
10-11 wiiziaw «.» always remain thus!” The young créa- energy and the vivacity of onr impres- 

tnre, on his side, only asks to grow. He sione. That is the ’ time when people 
is happy in his transformatior and finds think they give us pleasure" when they

them. There were many other cheap 
lota. - For instance, 1606 coaling baskets 
went for $6. Many were the goods sold 
for a trifle in comparison with their cost.
The sum of $2 bought ten iron beds, for 
$15 sixty-five good wire mattresses were 
sold. For $25 one Goldberg of Vancou
ver bought 176 cordite boxes liued with 
line, many containing gun-metal—a very 
good buy. In connection with the sale 
•of this lot, the ring of Hebraic junk- 
dealers who came from San Francisco 
became very indignant, and charged the 
auctioneer with being crooked, with hav
ing been fixed, etc. It was this way: 
When the lot was offered the Hebraic 
gentlemen from the south were in a cdt* 
ner outside the building, where the boxes 
were piled. The auctioneer remained 
where he had been selling previous lots 
and took the bids. When the southern 
visitors found that Mr. Goldberg had the 
lot knocked down to him for $25 they 
realized that he had secured a bargain, 
and they threatened dire things to every
body, in fact, they were going home to 
have the British Empire wrecked 
through the exposures they would have 
the San Francisco Examiner make.
' There were many, shipping men. pres
ent, some of whom intended to bid on 
the hundreds of anchors and many tons 
of chain that was offered. Little of this 
was sold, however, the admiralty having 
set a reserve price on these things. The 
junk-dealer’s ring from the south at
tempted to browbeat bidders who sought 
to bid for the anchors and chain. They 
threatened seme with dire things if they 
dared big against the ring. A local ship
ping man was asked by one member of 
the ring if he was going to bid on the 
anchors. He said he was. “Vat d’ye 
vint ’em for? Vy are you goin’ to buy 
’em?” “That’s my business,” said the 
local man. “Id is, is it,” said the man 
from Oakland. “Veil ve’ll make it our 
pusiness.” But they didn’t. Members 
of this ring. tried to extort $500 frpm 
another bidder for the anchors as the 
pried of their non-competition, in fact, 
they tried many of the old San Francis
co wreck-buying ring’s tricks—they were 
men of the ilk of those R. L. Stevenson 
told of in “The Wreckers.”

One of the visitors from California 
did not attend yesterday’s session of the # 
sale. He had fled in fright. It seems s 

1 that he made some overtures to the anc- • 
tioneer in private to have several things • 
sold to him. He was rebuffed and be- • 
came offensive and threatening. The auc
tioneer ordered him from the premises. 
Thereupon some local bidders decided to, 
as one of them put it, “throw a fright * 
into him.” They told the man that he ■ 
would prqbably be arrested for trying to 
bribe an admiralty auctioneer, and that 
crime was as serious as sedition. He 
was told that he had better escape while 
he had an opportunity to do so. He 

-did. He sold his purchases hurriedly tor 
$60 less thau he paid for them, and de
camped. He is now on his way to San 
Francisco, congratulating himself on his 
escape.

TIDE TABLE.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Victoria, B. C., April, 1906.

Lewis & ClarkDate. ITlmeHt Time.Ht TlmeHt|Time.Ht.

h. m. ftJh. m. ft», m. ft|h.m. ft

2:25 7.3 
2:07 7.3 
2:14 7.4 
2:30 7.5 
2:62 7.6 
3:15 7.6 
8139 7:6 
4:00 7.5

Some were1 7:51 5.7J2:24 6.5119:06 3.3 
8:13 5.2|13:28 6.6|19:45 3.6 
8:38 4.6 
9:07 4.1 
9:41 3t6 16:00 6.7121:36 4.8 

10:19 3.3 16:56 6.6122:11 6.2 
11:02 8.0 17:57 6.6|22:43 6.7 
11:48 2.8 19:15 6-6|23K)9 8.2
4:16 7.6 12:36 2.51..............
4:29 7.5 13:25 2.4 ...............
4:46 7.6 14:16 2.8,..............
5:22 7.5 15:06 2.s|...............
3:45 7.0 6:20 7.31165)6 2.8 
4Æ2 6.7 7:42 6.91175)1 2.4 
5:61 6.1 
6:42 6.2 
7:30 4.3 13:19 6.9119:26 8.4 
8:15 3.3 14:28 7.0 20:10 8.9, 
8:59 2.4 15:29 7.120:53 4.6 I 
9:44 1.7 16:36 7.1 21:35 5.2 

10:82 1.8 17:49 7.1 22:20 5.9 
1132 1.0 19:15 7.123:13 6.5
12:14 1.1|21:05 7.31..............

4:24 7.8118:08 1.3122:33 7.5 
4:40 7.4 14:03 1.4 23:28 7.6

.............  14:58 2.1f..............
......1. 15:52 2.6

8:18 5.6| 9:33 5.7 16:44 3.2 
IÆ6 5.1111:30 5.5)17:84 8.7 

4.5 135)3 5.61831 4.2

2
8
4 Exposition6
6
7
6
e

10
li
12

1:48 7.2 
lfl4 7.1 
0:53 7.1 
0:49 7.3 
1:05 7.6 
1:29 7.8 
1:57 8.2 
2:28 BA 
3:00 8.6 
3:32 8.4 
4:01 '6.21

13
FREE OF COST to your
self are as good as any other 
ones, but start canvassing 
right away a

14
15
16
17
18 .
19 .
20 1\ 
21__
22 .
23

. 10:18 6.9 

. 1:46 7.1
24
25
26
27 :05 7.6 

:28 7.528
,29so .

Address Circulation ManagerThe Time used le Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The hêlght Is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 15 minutes 
to high water at Victoria.
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Lead, Tin, Antimony, Aluminum.
THE CANADA METAL CO. TORONTO, ONT.

.......... ■■■ i ■

WEILER BROS.l:

FOR NORTHERN PORT8. i
Steamer Princess Beatrice, Captain 

Hughes, sailed last night for Naas and 
way ports, with a fair complement of 
passengers and a good freight, including 
many shipments for the northern canner
ies which are making ready for the com
ing season’s fishing. The northern route Of course, the pro-Russians are com- 
—to Naas and way ports—is attracting I plimenting the sprinting ability of their 
many vessels this season. The Union friends when they predict that the Little 
Steamship Co. have their steamers Capi- 1 Father’s soldiers will win in the long 
lano and Coquitlam on the route, Cant. ; run.
S. F. Mackenzie is putting engines in the i
old bark Henriette, which was towed as | Strenuous Teddy isn’t a bit like the 
a barge in past seasons, and she will be rest of us. He doesn’t want the wolf 
placed in the northern trade. The steam- kept from the door—he wants to get at 
er Venture is being made ready at the his Lupiship.
Victoria Machinery Depot and is expect
ed to be ready about three weeks hence.

: • * •
If the Japanese Theatrical Trust per

mits, the Russians will shortly play a 
one-night stand at Harbin. Early Easter Store News Si:t-

« » •

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOORFIRST FLOORSECOND FLOOR
• * •

It is polite and proper to listen to yonr 
friend’s fishing stories with baited 
breath. Candle Shades Mohair RugsFlower VasesMoss Rose 

Curtains
7

* • *
i There has recently been issued from , Now that the Evflm?Plist« w* i»f* the press of Novello & Co., the Loudon Ported ™niH L?nJ ™
BEtsSSuFIEmEI ^ontheoson;ir;a;ith their8bows

18 dedicated t0 A Chicago astronomer has annoonced 
the Rector of St. John s. tnat Giacobini’s comet is trying to get

around the sun from the left. Anyone > 
who would think of putting poisoned 
meat in the comet’s path under these 
circumstances lacks the first instincts of 
a gentleman.

Paper, all colors; 15c and 25o 
each.

Silk, a- very pretty style; to red, 
white and pink only; 30c each.

A large consignment of these fine 
Rugs and Mats, In all colors, 
just arrived. Mats, $1.50, $1.65, 
$3.50 each. Rugs, $6-50, $125» 
each, In the following colors— 
gold, green, crimson, rose, Nile, 
cream and turquoise. ,

Lemon Opalescent Flower Vases; 
4 sizes; 25c, 3Sc, 40c, 60c each.

Portieres and Couch
mercerized, fine finish; Cur
tains, 3 yards long, 50 inches 
wide; In two-tone reds and 
other pretty combinations, 
$51» to $101» pair.

Covers,

Epergnes
Candle LampsIn opalescent colorings; $31», 

$3.50, $41» each.

Couch Covers 65c each. Candles, 35c dozen 
extra.

Shade Holders, 3 for 25e.
Candles, assorted colors; twisted 

shape, 50c dexen.
Mica Linings and Chlmneya, 

6c each.

Floor FeltingsA Remarkable Story Crystal VasesIn a variety of beautiful color 
combinations and fringed all 
around; size, 5 ft.x# ft. long; 
|350 to $7A0 oacH.

* * *
A writer in the Chicago Post has dug 

up an old hymn of a century ago and 
reproduced it, just to illustrate how we 
have strayed in our degeneracy from the

From Buffalo, N. &°°d °.ld 1?eas °Lon,r tather8-
Y„ comes a startling Thia eheerful d*ty began thusly:

, etoty, illustrating how “to vale for mercy now they cry;
I much suffering a lake» of liquid fire they lie;

woman can bear and There on the flaming billows tost, 
vet five Forever, oh, forever lost!

Mrs TT T Reborn But undaunted and serene
189 Landon street to calmness view the dreadful scene.”
that city, says: . ^?at was really the dreadful part of

“ Soon after the ‘t—that the Saints could be conceivel 
Mrs,FT T Reborn birth of my ■ fir* *> callously indifferent as to view these 
MrsvH.J.Kçborn. cbad< 14 yee„ ag0_ unpleasant and uncomfortable scenes
constipation became troublesome, and iritb undisturbed serenity. The Saint of 
the various pills and medicines I used today would not be happy until he had 
would give temporary relief, but gradu- Jlaltea the Celestial bad lands, started a 
ally they seemed to lose their influence, iree ,ce tuna, put in an irrigation sya- 
end the condition became worse. I must l)111’.and distributed a full supply of 
have used fifty different remedies. Tourist Association advertising with a

“At times I would have no relish for T10w: l.° inducing emigration to the more 
food, and what I did eat would distress salubrious climate of Victoria, 
my stomach. Gas would- form and rise, * * - *
headachep and restless sleep, bearing- A certain section of the city council is 
down pain, backache, and gradually I seeking to cancel all the recent work of 
began to recognize the loss of strength, streets re-namlng having for its purpose 
easily tired, and never feeling fully , the removing of confusing duplications-- 
rested. j because there are some few citizens who

“My husband brought me home a i rise upon their hind legs and paw the 
bottle of n new medicine called Anti- ! air at the mere mention of suppressing 
Pill, and from the first I began to im- the euphonious appellation of Birdcage 
prove. My appetite was better, and Walk. The argument of Aid. Fell in 
what I ate did not make me feel mi- : this regard is singularly suggestive of 
comfortable. Anti-Pill is mild and that of the little girl who was quite sure 
gentle in its action and yet It cured my she had chicken-pox. She had found a 
terribly obstinate constipation and made -feather in.her bed. 
me feel so well.” * * *«

Every druggist sells this wonderful 1 The. people who are digging up the 
Anti-Pill that cured Mrs. Rehorn. 501 buried’ cities of the Bast have flÿutiu

Special quality to blue, green.English cut, Trumpet; 75c, $1.50, 
$21» each.

Plain Flint Vases; 3 sizes; 35o, 
50c, 75c each.

Pressed Glass Vases, 15c, 25c, 35c 
each.

Flower Bowls, 25c, 35c each.

Orchid Vases for centres; good 
pattern ; 75c each.

WOMAN TELLS OF HER FOUR- 
\ TEEN YEARS OF SUFFERING. crimson and maroon; 4 feet 

wide. Price $1.75 per yard. 
This is an excellent wearing 
quality.

Hew Crepe
Curtainsft? Cutlery

Embroidered to dainty designs In 
combinations of blue and 
green, red and green, gold and 
yellow ; 3 yards long by 60 
Inches wide; $61» pair.

Fine CretonnesJoseph Rodgers A Sons make 
Table Knives from $7.00 dozen.

Dessert Knives from $5.50 dozen. 
‘(Celluloid Handles.)

Carvers (celluloid), $2.75 pair. 

Carvers (ivory). $5J0 pair. 
Carvers (Buck), $1-75 pair. 
Bread Knives, carved handles. 

Price $5c each.
Cooks’ Knives. Price $1.00 each.

I
Exclusive designs and colorings; 

suitable for loose covers, etc., 
at 35c, 40c, 45c yard.JardinieresGuipure Curtains

Blue and Red Imperial, 50c, 75c, 
$11» each.

Self colors, green, red celeste, 
gold, etc.; 25c, 40c, 75c each.

Copper Jardinieres from $150 
each.

Easter LinensLinen Lace and Scrim; 3H yards 
long. Price $850 pair.

We carry a very large range of 
Table Linens by the yard, or 
complete cloths, with Napkins to 
match.

Bleached Table Damask for 50c 
to $200 yard.

Table Cloths, all sizes; from 
$135 each.

Napkins from $105 dozen.

Ecru Muslins
The latest to cheap, effective 

Spring Curtatoings from 35c 
yard. ROGER’S 1847 SILVERWARE

Neatly Boxed in Plush-lined Cases. 
Gravy Spoons, large size. Each .
Soup Ladles, five styles. Each .
Gravy Ladles, six style?. Each
Pie Servers, five patterns .......
Berry Spoons, nine styles. Each

Neatly Boxed In Plush-lined Cases.
$300' Sugar Shells, nice variety. Each .......... -75c, $100

Sug. Spoons & Butter Knives comb’d. Pair $1 to 200
Butter Knives, pearl handle. Each .......................
Afternoon Tea or Coffee Spoons ; six patterns.

Half dozen....................... .........................................

Beltoet fifti es , 400
1.751.50

& 2503,00From $3.25 pair. 200
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VOL. XLVH,

Agents T< 
Mr.J.H.

Almost Unanimous I 
Vice - Présider 

Down.

Request Is Terme 
lient Extraordinary 

Prt posterai

Governor Higgins 
Asked to Further 

ation.

EW YORK, April 19 
tracted session 1 
doors, the agents 
able Life Assur 

who are meeting here, to 
resolution calling upon 1 
J. EL Hyde to resign his 
the organization ; and 
committee of five fr 
call upon Mr. Hyde and 
demand. When the mi 
agents was adjourned ton 
mlttee had not called u$ 
nor had it reported. All 
have bound themselves b 
while no definite info 
given out, current talk h 
resolution hafi been maile 
without comments.

The agents went into 
a. m., and it was 3 p. m 
cess was taken for lunch, 
period there was a wart 
the Hyde resolution and 
tion. This resolution th< 
the agents would not g 
notified by the committe 
a copy had been served < 

When the recess was ta 
was informed that the < 
agents would reach his 
o'clock. He awaited its a 
pany with his personal 
B:30 the committee had 
and Mr. Hyde, with his 
parted.

N

(j JDeclines .to Step
Hr. Hyde said: “I havi

Merely “S|

■Montreal, Que., Apr 
ferrfng to a report froi 

4 «B. Ctothat Kaien Islan
• chosen as the Pacific 1 
•! the Grand Trunk Pacijj
• Manager Morse says 
J company is not yet in

. to make any announe
♦ yarding the selection i
* «Hic terminal. All thi
* cent I y been said and 
2 this connection is pur 
2 lative and largely in 
a reality dealers.
MiMAAIMaaiJMI

•e

<•

çoammithsr r»nd 3 J v*» gd 
resolutions, but I eonaidfl 
pertinent, extraordinary ai 
posterons. I have rio-tntd 
signing." j

It is said that all bd 
agents had voted to request 
resignation and in supd 
Alexander; the number vd 
resolution is said to have] 

At 4:30 p. m. the agent] 
•and adopted this resolution 

“Whereas it has been 1 
suggested in the public prj 
agents are for mutualizatl 
seek to acquire full or pa 
<$f the society by secure 
therefore be it resolved, i 
.general agents of the socl 
vention assembled, hereby] 
we do not ask, nor will j 
ourselves for any part of] 
of the Equitable, but to <3 
through the policy-holders] 
so vested as to conserve b| 
terests, without the confide 
we cannot exist in this b] 

Mutualization tbe Wad 
Permanent organization] 

ed and a committee was a 
to Albany Friday to pe| 
Superintendent Of Jpsuran< 
and Governor Higgins to ul 
ration of the Equitable 1 

Second Vice-President Tl 
a statement today mai 
Knowles, formerly supera 
agencies for the Equitable, I 
Knowles said that Mr. Taj 
the bottom of the Equital 
and that he had entered ini 
to oust Vice-President Hy] 
ceed President Alexanded 
bead of the society resigd 

When asked what he had 
reference to Mr. Knowles] 
Mr. Tarbell was highly inq 
§aid: **I never entered into j 
such as he speaks of. The] 

question about Mr. A1 
signing the presidency.” j 

Mr. Choate Retail 
New York, April 19.—TU 

morrow will say: “James ] 
was learned yesterday, tj 
Joseph Choate, the retumla 
dor to England, as one of Ti 
Risers in the Equitable 
The negotiations were clod 
on Monday and Mr. ChoatJ 
turn to this country abouti 
June, will, it is understood. 
Jive part in the Hyde cad 
Choate, however, wih a] 
court proceedings that mai 
progress, and those who d 
ms plans say he will not ri 
tlce here as an advocate."

MUCH DEPENDS 014

London, April 20.—The B 
18 beginning to realize hod 
Pends on Togo’s skilful cod 
approaching naval contest, 
mirai Rojestvensky actual» 
the Straits of Malacca then 
Position to ridicule the ed 
Russian squadron, but nod 
i8 s^en to be a growing ll
Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff J 
f^bsky before the fate] 

) \ yPens, lukewarm interest 
1 ) anxiety.

According to one Tokio 
bent, a momentous war 
pasting five hours, was h«a 
Wednesday, attended by 
statesmen, the premier an 
*®t8rs- Other Tokio cor 
®tate that Japan has addre 
est to France on the Rusi 

F?n 8 presence in Kamranj 
bat France has not yet r< 

j-jaily Telegraph’s corresp 
that a Japanese fleet 

a11 ^°r Kara ran h Bay.

8ib of not bowing
Oana?, ^Urier is a very i 

— nowadays. Henc< 
ïüa being devoted to the 
tbe Manitoba Government.\
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CUT GLASS 
CONNOISSEURS

Will revel In thia exclnslye 
display of exquisite Cut 
Glass. Could anything be 
more beautiful or appropri
ate for holiday »rwent*tion? 
Bon Bons, each. from. .$3.0

Flower Vaaes, eacn, from
$3.50

Preserve Ishes, each... .$4.0 
Perfume Bottles, from.$4.50 
Sugars andCreams, each....

$5.00 
$6.00

;

Oil Bottles, from 
Bowls, all slzes,from . .$7.00
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